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_MISCELLANEOUS.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretoloia exiatirg between

STATEMENT

tlie undersigned under tbe
THE

name and style ol
CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against tbe late firm ars requested to present them, tud those indebted to mate immediate
payment.

Is published every Thursdat .Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

OF

GEORGE GOODRIDGE.

Portland, January 2d,

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less. 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted iu the
Statf. Prf.ss” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address a!l communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Copartnership.

HEALING
PHYSICIAN
he Consulted at her House,
No. 617 Congress St.

jo27*2w

JOHN 0. W1NSHIP
Attorney

Law,

at

Booms No. 5 <0 O Fluent Bloclt,
Corner of Congress ami Exchange Sts

PORTLAND,

UK.

SAG A DA HOCK

ja5dly

HOUSE,

JOHN ». .THLL1KRN, Proprietor,
11, MAINE.

DAT

Swett, Clerk.

«. W.

CO.,

GENERAL

and sale

AND-

JEvcry Description.

90 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,
£3f~C<v3Bignn'.ents

and orders solicited.

r-Hi ters by permission to Messrs. DANA & C0„
Pori land,
dc2*6mo t,l,s

HAWES & CRAGII,
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL

lurdelt

Organs.

ALSO, DEALEBS

IN

Of the Best

Quality.
the extensive stock ol

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
KJfMusic

Middle Street,

?7

General Insurance

Agency,

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

MV1L,
conference in the line ot his profession
and pa nit u la rly on the subject, ot transmission
of power, whether of s'eam or water, and its delivery at points remote irom the power source.
Otlice 30 Exchange Street, Room 8,

INVITES

opened

From

Philadeldhta,

a new

ar.d

GALLERY I

cor, Orosu St.
and Moderate Prices.

No. 152 Middle St.,

9

feb21dtf

PRESS

DAILY

PRINTING

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card

HOUSE.

jaTdtf

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

C. J.

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing fire
ANEW
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

j

in

Store ot

PHEREDAH & ORIEHTHS.
I* IL. A m T K- HL ER8,
TICJO & TO AST 1C WORKERS,
.SO rill ST.,
PORTLAND, MX.
%-$r' Prompt attention | aid to all kinds of Jobbing
n

our

apr22dtf

line.

PREMIA1V & BO OPEIt,

IT PHOLBTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
I Formerly in tbe

Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OP
Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Pari on

Mattresses, &c.
53F*All kinds of Repairing neatly ilonc. Furniboxed and^nat ted.
oc25-’69T,TA8tl

ore

X O T I C E
TIic best

place

in

To Let,

and Stores on Peail Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

HOUSES

To be Let,
Brick Stores
part
THEPortland
Pier.
at the Merchants National.Bank.

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero** customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tied the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or chtuper than they can
hndanyw here else:
dclOif
B3T*Dou’t lorget the number and street.

Nos. 41 and.4

METRO POL iS
Nfnlc

Street,

BOSTON.

BASEMENT

Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, HasCo. corner Market ami Middle streets.
ocStf
Portland, Oct. 5tli, 1870.

Booms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
board, on Congress sfc, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
eep22d3w*tf

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
/Sinkers who ..rder'etieis or bills for their friends.
ieb28-faw LditAlu w39t-ly

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this Bank
DEPOSITS
urday. Kct*vu
4th, will draw
on

<rv

before Satinterest Irom

or

find ot the mouth
LIdo le 4
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer

«OB IS A Mi
"°Uie

*s

now

BOIJ8 E.
opened again

to tbe

JoHSSON,
l,e is n,JW readI ,0
«!inline?mhi"?'
i
parties in \"d
fiu]
the best manner.
o

Jot

iness entrusted to

jan’-lm

144J Exchange St.

jan8dtt

To Let.
class Store and

Offices

Street

Exchange
between Middle ami Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.
At Office ot Nathan
Street.

on

H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
dec30dtf

NO. 1G5) Fore Street.
sbjpi.iiiir <ifflee. Alt busi>e taithtullv attended to.
HFNUY COFFIN,

Lk.\VIS MITCHeLl.

PHYSICIAN’S account book, in this city, Saturday evenlug, Jan. 21st. The finder shall be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office, or Dr.
Ordway g, 18 Federal street.
ln25-lw
A

Capitalist

,s

too

No Farmer is too

enlarged
HAVING
exhibit.to

our

our

Store,we avenow preparthe largest ,assort-

customers

buy an Earth Closet, which 1, a substifufe lor tho
utter-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the counry. a simple means for providing, in the house, a
somturtable private closet, affording comfort, neataess and health.
Prices $9 to $35.
Send-lor circuars to

in the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former large^ssortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give i*eriect satisfaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the
same m the future.

374 Fare Ml.
ne our large stock b

Earth Closet
39 Doane

St,

VOCdL JHUSIC.
Sacred

and

Wednesday,
and

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
Street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

Musical Review
Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
K>ok for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “WHl su
lersede every olher ol the kind
Worcester Spy
‘Possesses merit not claimed by other works.”
Cleveland Herald. “Common sense, plain talk, and
>revi’y,” Boston Journal. “Presents many new
iml important ideas.” N Y. Tablet.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melolles lor practice at every step. It is all that can be
Icsired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.

the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully inform the public that he is prepared to mrnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
ocI4tt
may favor him wilh their patronage.

O

O

T_I

of

E !

I have reason to be’ieve tliat one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained from me
on tlie twfcuv. seventh day of December instant, iny
uo*e of that date f r the sum ot two hundred dollats; J his is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is

WHEREAS

without consideration.

JON ATHAN BURNELL.
dc31d3w

MEDICAL
vj;,

L. J5\

<GS0
I»ITVGREE,

192 Fore
UP

Street,

STAIRS.

Greene,
L.
Goodale, m.

Materia Medic*, G.
Pathology and Therapeutics,

d.

d.

A- B. Palmer, m.
d.
A. Mitchell, m. i>.

Demonstrator of Anatoniy, B. B. Foster, m. I).
BF“Circulars containing lull information may be

by applying

to

POBTLAWD,

MAINE.'
in

are

Juiy 5tli, 1870,

tent,

to

and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
torus ot amputation, in which the best of material
and mechanical skill will be employed.
These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, ill strations, and recommendations maybe
seen at his place or will be sent to any who
may

gy Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aLd Models and Jobbing as usml.
jn!8dlaw w3m

Scarboro, January 2d, 1871.
—.—--

EDWARD LTBBY.
jni6d2w

Caution !
have
to believe that
S. Newcomb, irauduleiitly obtained from
WHEREAS,
the seventeenth
of
l

reason

^ne

J.
me

December inst, my note ot
that date tor the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, this
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said njte was obtained as aforesaid, and is without consideration.
ELBKIDGE O. WARD.
jal4dlw«fcw3w
Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870.
day

on

adtourned

ot the

Cumberland county

\N Agriculturalmeeting
Society will be held iu the count?

buildings, Portland, Thursday, February 9th, 1871
at 10 o'cIock a. m. All persons interested iu Agricultural matters

are earnestly requested to attend.
SAMUEL DlNGLEY, Secretary.
n26dfcwtd
Stamlish, January 26th, 1871.

same

time

so

that It

cannot

Fitting;
for

ordinary failure

of

sight and also

for those

or

igi-

nal

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

"as liytmrmectropia, Myopia anil Astigmatism.

H.

FAKLET,
jyl.VotltimMo, 4 Exchange St.
C.

NEW

HEW TEAAND COFFEE,
From Chiua and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FoO, China Tea Merchant,
333 l!»i>crmNl.
___

This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to
THE UPPER SASH.
01 the great variety ot Sasi. Fasteners or eontriy.
ances tu the market, none will
operate the Upper
Sash, e.cept with difficulty and In^on-enience, not
one working easily anil
surely. It holds the sash
square so that the opposite corner will not sag.thereby preventing an opening at the top of the window
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works independently, and can be handled with equal la*-ility.
Not more than one window in twenty is fitted
up
witb colds, pulleys and weights, nor can
they be
without, bei'g expressly arranged with exMnsive
hex names. This Sash Lock gives all the convenience ol a modern window at a cost ot ouly irom 60
cent* to 8160. It can be universally used, and ad-

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated

4)II<* Call tor it and you will nerer le without It.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggist, generally

dcl6eodty

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Firat Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Beat Horae Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOWELL,

Congress Street.

301

Agen‘ lor

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

N. E.

light
all want.

we

ing FISHER

AND

cron r r

?

Economy we

can

have

hy

Gas Flame

79 Middle

uje-

on

any

JAMES .MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set op in

l

the beBt manner,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Gen’l

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Ag’t.

Having taken the Store formerly occupied
by the late JOHN P. SHAW, I shall

Monday, Feb. 6th, 1871,
WITH

attended to.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

We Lave many testimonials of Its merits.
8^** A few good agents wanted,
feb3-lm

OPEN

Jobbingpromptly

common

Street,

SKTLLIJSf,

A

& Well Selected Stock

NICHOLS & BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

0- PRO TER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
fl No.
GKO. R, 1)A v' I ft,.
301| Congress street.
JOHN

Silver Smith nnd Gold and Silver
Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
repaired.

M.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Bnllder.
B. F. LIBBV, 171 Union Street,

cap N,

stairs.

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

and

TRUNKS.
E. A.

nn

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

FURS,

147

Photo^rapltcvoi
S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M‘ddle St., cor Cross.
A.

Plnmbers.

Expander

You gave by its use fifty per cent,
burner. Call and see it tested at

On

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

CROOK’S Patent Magic

St.,

Teas, Coffees, apices, Ac.

DEE MING & Co, 48 India* 162* 164 Congress >tl

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

BURNELL,

Middle

J.

Portland.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

jn31dlw

OE.

T_X

ISLAND

STEAMBOAT

It la endorsed by architects, carpenters, and buildbeing the best Sash Lock ever brought to
notice. Address,
1SRAKL I.. SMITH & CO., Saco,
Me,
Owners of Bights in Cnmberiand County.
IV~A Model can be seen at this office between the

jn25

m.

2w

NOTICE,
«l

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co
yUE
A hive leased their Dicks and other
property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one vest
from Jan. 1,1871,10 Jan. 1, 1872, and
"said
during
lime the Company will not he
responsible tor any
debts coniracted in their name or on their
accouo’
unless authorized or approved
by the President of
the company.
CtlAS. A.LAMBARD.
President p. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By M* Attorney, L. D. M. SWEA T.
Portland, January 28th, 1871,
jDikltl

undersigned being

ELIAS HOWE

SEWING

year 1809.

Cum-

The following list ot Taxes on the real
estate ot nonresldeut owners in the town 01 Falmouth for tlie year
1809, in hills committed to Glendy Moody, 'Celot
lector
sau town, on the 5th
day of July, 1809.
*ias. keen returned to me as remaining unpaid, and now. remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
.town within eighteen montbslrom
the date ol the
commitment ot the said
hills, so much ot the rea!
estate taxed as will he sufficient to
pay the amount
dne there lor, including interest
and charges, will
lafther notice, he sold at Public
Auction at
the Selectmen s Office .n said
town, on Monday, February Gth, 1811, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
gsn
S 92
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
2 32
100
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
1 39
60
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
2 78
| >0
Charles Dame, buildings,
22 04
950
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
7 42
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres
92
40
land,
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part dt
building,
4 04
200
John C. Humphrey, part of Mill
210

wood,

50

acres, hal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
James Poland, 15 acres
wood,
Heirs ol Susan G. Poland, land and

building
Presuropscot Land and Water Pow,,.eF, Company,
Smith
George, 22 acres wood,
F. O. J. Smuh, 139 acres laud, buildings and part of Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
buildings,
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
Heirs ot Thomas Tolmari, wood,
,,

J.

NEWMAN,

■pi
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.

2000
220

5 58
7 54
17 25
20 88
117
25 02
48 40
6 09

PLUMMER & WILDER,

173 Middle Street, Portland.
Being the only authorized agents, we have
no connection with any other parties sellinz either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butteiick's PatN. B.

city._

dclotf

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
January 2Gtb,* 1871
)

the City Clerk give notica by
publication
.f*1 \w® daily papers as required by Jaw to all
interested
in the assessments npoa tbe abutparties
ting and other lots henctitted by tbe new seweis in
Spi mg and Winter streets, that this Board at some
time and place to be fixed in said notice will hear
Hie parties
atoresaid, and will then aitci wards proceed to establish the assesments.
Read «*d passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

T^IAT

City Clerk’s Office,

January 27th,

1871.

V? pi?£suance

of the foregoing order, I hereby give
notice that on
Monday, tbe sixth day ot Febuary
next, at seven and a bait oYlojk (7 1-2) p. ra., at tbe
Aldermen s Room, in the City Building, the Mayor
and Aldermen will hear all arties interested in ibe
t
assessments above referred
and will tben afterwards establish the same. to,

_Jn28 8t_H. 1. ROBINSON,

and

City Clerk.

Syrup.

Best

the

Physicians

FOR

BALE

Complaints.
IT~Lippman's Great German Biiters.

550
250

13 76
5 81

03 and 95 Commercial St.
__jn25-4w

6900

160 OS

2.1C0
15
30

57 49
35
70

IT*Linpman's Great German Bitlers, the
delightful and effective in the world.
EVLippmaii’s Great German Biiters
“never well”
g

«•

s

Great

u

?rman

Bitters gives

IEP~Lippman*B Great German Dittoes

Complaint.

To the question of what

protection, we answer, the law should make
all policies (unless suicide be
excepted) absolutely non forfeitable after three years payment of premiums, that is, if an insurance

company for three years, receives the premiums, it shall give absolute insurance, and be
debarred from interposing defence to paymeut
or loss on tbe ground of some error in statement, or mistake on the part of the applicant.
There is a growing disposition on tbe
part
of companies to
repudiate, or attempt to repudiate their contract on some mere technical grounds.
Threatening litigation and delay they easily succeed iu driving a couipro*
mise ot fifty cents on the dollar, or less. And
so frequent has thisl
become, that mauy are
beginning to doubt the value of their policies
and to feel uncertain if in this
way they have

slops considerably short, of Prof. Huxley’s
protoplasm, and leaves ample room lor a selfdetermining will and moral respousibity after
giving the undeniably intimate relation of
mind and matter, as shown by the latest researches of physiologists and biologists its full
weight. In fact he is so anxious to escape
materialism that his conclusions are

decide whether

you wish to go back on
the applicaut. We give you this reasonable
time u>investigate and recant, but af'ier this
reasonable time, taking the insurers money,
you must give him what you intend to—inor

no.

surance.

Alany a man has paid a long series of years,
in fact as much money as his heirs will ever
receive back, and then his
policy has been
contested, and a mere nothing received from
it. With a string of questions more
complicated, if possible than are contained in tbe assessors blanks lor an “Income
return,” with
the disposition to do so, any
company may set
up defence on technical grouuds, delay and
until
procrastinate
they desire to compromise. Now this interest is too
great to be tampered with and the individual too weak to
contend with rich corporations with their
millions. We will give them their rights,tair
play and full justice, but no more. They take
the money of our citizens—the mite of the
poor, and in return for the millions of dollars
that flow into theircotfers, that build splendid edifices
in
gieat cities—that
pay
princely salaries and enormous commissions,
let them give (whichthey are well paid toi doing.) an absolute and certain insurance. The
temptation is too great, and sbould not be in
their reach.
For these and many obvious reasons which
space forbids the meutiou of, we hope our
Legislature will take this subject into consideration and legislate for tbe benefit an!
saiety of insurers as herein proposed, the great
A'vn

A via

uaitauuauj

IlldU^UliUCU

this legislation, and wisely concludes to protect a trust fund so sacred against soull?%s
corporations, and the mauifesi wrong they
have now the power to work.
We protect
the investments in Savings Banks by throwall possible restrictions around them, to insure
their well management and safety. This interest no less requires looking alter and careful protection.
Foreign corporations grow
rich and fatten on the money ot our
people.
Hold them to the rigid fulfilment of their
contract.
So much have the people a right to
expect,
and so much is due the immutable
principle
of justice and truth.
*
The Saving’s Banka Lavra.
To the Editor of the Press.
Mr. Editor: I desire to thank the Bank
Examiner lor his timely and wise suggestion
in reference to the
necessity of some legislation to prevent the continuance of the
prac-

tice

cures

Great German Bitters purifies tbe

^CS^Lippman’a

Great Geiman Bitiers, tbe best

Fall

Medicine.

B^f'Lippmau’a Great Geiman

the Bowels.

Bitters

regulite*

BP*Lippman's Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
kJf Ltppman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
CP3*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De-

bility.
er-Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor a

better remedy.*

HP*Lippman's Great German Bitters pievents
Chills and Fever.
General Agents,
J. IV.

PERKINS dc CO., Portland.

iBsle Proprietors for America,
JACOB LIPPMAN ft BRO.,
novl8eod&wly
Savsusab, Ga.« and N. Y*

ii&e mat ireaieu

novl8eod&wly

subscriber

The

Elias. Howe Sewing Machines
Hingea, which

avoid taking tbe
tables, and the Hall Treadle and
c*n be louud at the rooms of

W. 8. Liza A,eat, 158 Middle
8treet,
eodlm

Society

W°i!i!L l,lrn*sbed deserving
scwing-woiuen
-everv Fri iay afternoon at 2 1-2 o'tiovcrumtut Buildup,
Uty
the
Mayo'rV Ollk-e.'1

as

over

jnlltf

he found at his residence,

NO. 03 OXFORD

small ovceestra is

Hock

can

HTREbT,

required.

D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
to
order ol
PURSUANT
undersigned Committee
meet
an

on

Commercial street

the

City Council, tbe

on New Streets will
near the corner of India

the lourih diy of February
o’clock in the afternoon to hear all
parties interest© J, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that. Commercial street,on the north west side of said street be
straightened, and if they shall so adjudg*, will
then and there lay out iho same and fix tue damages as required by law.
BENJ. KINGSBUIIY, Jr., 1 Cimuiittie
TIMOTHY B. TOLFOKD,

street,

next,

Saturday,

on
at three

JAMES BAILEY,
J
ISAACJacK5>ON,
laying out
JAMES CUNNINGHAM
»
FRANCIS B. BARR *
I New Streets
January 27th, 1871.
)n27istle4
on

in mis nook,

it is uot

quite

full of epigram, paradox and fun as tbe
Border Lines of Medical Science, but it fails
not much short ol it.
(Published by James
K. Osgood & Co., Boston, and lor sale by ilall
L. Davis.)
so

Fair France by the author oi John Halifax, Gentleman, from which we priuted some
interesting extracts on Tuesday, is a thorit is
oughly iu'eresting book throughout.
published by Harper & Brothers, New York
and is for sale by Loriug.
Short^fc Harmon.
Zell’s Cyclopedia, which is neither a dictionary nor a cyclopedia, but au anomalous
work that has some of the characteristics of

both, is approaching completion. The tiltieth
part is now at hand, and the public have had
ample time to tako full cognizance of its
merits. The verdict is decidedly favorable.
It is not nearly so voluminous or so expensive as toe cyclopedias in common use, and is
at the same time more
comprehensive. Even
those who can .1 fiord the luxury of
Applelon’s
great, work will Und.Zeit a profitable addition
to their .libraries. Mr. John ltussell is tbe
agent for this work, which is sold by subscription. Published by T. Elwood Zell, Phila-

delphia.

James It. Osgood & Co., Boston, has published a biographical sketch of William Wius‘on, Seaton, ot the National Intelligencer,
with

passing notices of his associates and
To journalists this book is especially
interesting, but it will find a large circle of
readers outside of their guild. Eor sale by
frieuds.

Hall L. Davis.

Mg Apinyi Kingdom, by Paul du Chaillu,
ilpossible more cntertaiolug than his former
works. Here we have him as a Tanist or
Crown Prince under the chief Kemandji, in
i3

the

Apiugi land, where he does a great many
things than heirs apparent are usually
in the habit of performing—iraps porcupines,
comers the larger auimals, such as
elephants,
leopards, wild boars, gazelles, antelopes, wild
cats and snakes, in a jungle; goes to war with
a neighboring tribe on behalf of a
pair of
eloping young lovers, and, in fact, enacts a
of
the
variety
things beyond
capacity of a
short notice to describe in any adequate way;
the pleasant character of the whole being enmore

hanced—at least for the older order of readers
v*otfeco o4 tviLwl onnt»tnu an. 1 lnuqutlii
^7
the mode of manufacturing palm oil, tho’
gathering of ebony, the making of pottery,
and the descriptions of natural growths and
productions—especial.y those formidable ants
called termites, which are as great architects
on land as the coral-builders are in the
water,
For sale by Lorlng,
Harper & Brothers.
Short & Harmon.

fletween the Commonweal.b and the railroad

two per cent, per annum upon every dollar of
their deposits which m ly hereafter be invest-

companies, which permitted the corporations to
regulate tolls. If the law should be passed
the matter would be carried to Washington.

Press:

I read with much interest the editorial in
Monday’s issue, respecting the extension of
the Boston and Maine railroad to Portland.
It seemed, however, written more in the interest of the Portland Saco and Portsmouth
road than of the city. All must
acknowledge
that In the past this road has not
pursued a
couise conducive to the best-interests of
Portland. Apparently it has
aimed, by the arrangement ot its passenger wains, at least to
carry business from ralher than to your city.
At present, and it may be added, for two
years, the trains to Boston have been managed to the satisfaction of the
travelling public.
The road deserves all credit for the same.

But,

without an

Portsmouth

or

the
or

early morning train from
Junction, reaching Porteleven o’clock, is not the

present arrangement or Boston trams trom
Portland raiber prejudicial to the best interest ot your city than favorable? At
present,

residing west of Biddeford can reach
Portland before 12 1-2 o’clock at noon, allowing the traiu is on time. By the time he arrives at Middle or Exchange streets, he finds
many of the offices closed temporarily, and
many if not most of your business mea about
leaving for dinner, if they have not already
lett. He is continually reminded in innnilold
ways that he has arrived in the city at a very
unseasonable hour. The same person can
leave his home in the morning, reach Boston
at eleven o’clock, have the best hours of the
forenoon to transact his business—the very
hours that business men will, without any
doubl, be found at their piaces of business—
and able to return borne by two evening trains.
Five or sixyeais ago there appeared to be a
preference with merchants and others in
towns west of Biddeford to make their
pur
chases not only of sugar, molasses and groceries in Portland, which they loutid could he
purchased there at as reasonable, if not more
reasonable rate than in Boston, but also of
dry goods. For two years past many have
been induced to go to Boston to
buy goods,
because they have so much more time
to make purchases and return the same
day.
There is also another influence which iuduces
many to trade in Boston, which is the delay
in receiving freight trom Portland. Asa general thing, the chances are that ireight from
Boston will be received as soon, if not sooner

no one

■

there’

the best Rheumatic
kn^wn.
It cures all
For sale by all

trifle

as

now existing on the part of
many of the
Saving’s Banks of the State, of loaning their
The Cryptogram by James de Mille, aufunds to railroads, cities, &c., in other Stales. thor of the
Dodge Club, Is one of the greatThis capital belongs to the State and is need- est literary successes of the seasou. That it
ed iu the State, and it cannot be invested in
has already appeared in the Bazar has only
railroad and Western city securities without give! the public an appctiie lor it. Published
by Harper & Brothers, and for s le by Loring,
involving a risk which there is ho occasion Shoit
& Harmon.
and no excuse lor. I am firmly opposed to
the taxation of the deposits in these banks
Freight Charges. At a hearing before
on grounds of policy.
I believe that as a
the Committee on Railways of the Massachuquestion of financial and economical wisdom setts
Legislature, Thursday evening upon a
the State cannot afford to tax sueh deposits
bill submitted by the liailroad Commissionas are employed iu the
business, and for the
aid of the enterprises of the State. But if ers, prohibiting railroad companies from
charging a greater sum in proportion for
managers of Savings Banks will persist in
delivered to any station upon the line
freight
the
of
of
citizens
the Slate in inusing
money
of the road than they would for through
vestments to build up other Slates, because
Hon. E. Hasket Derby, who appearthey obtain thereby an increasAl rate of in- freight,
ed tor the Fitchburg railroad, spoke of the interest they should be liable to taxation therejury the law would inflict on the railroad coron in order that the State
may derive some
and contended that the Legisla'uie
porations,
return
for
the
diversion of her wealth,
slight
had
no right to reduce the freights on railand I would respectfully suggest the expediroads. inasmuch as it was unconstitutional
ency of providing by Legislation that every
as it directly interfered with a contract made
Savings Bank in this State shall pay a tax of

land about ten

Liver

well

comes tu the subject of
morals be abruptly and arbitrary assuiu-s the
freedom of the will, confessedly in opposition
to tho convictions produced by
reasoning, appealing, like .many who have wrestled with
this prob'ein belore him, lo consciousness
alone tor his vindication. The sprightliness
ol humor, the felicity and exuberance ot illustration and the ready command of the freshest facts of science tatid
philosophy for purposes of elucidation, wbicb characterize the
author’s earlier works are all found in this
little book which one may read in an hour.—
Dr. Holmes can rely not only upon a tolerant
but upju an enthusiastic audience so long as
be can so popularize so successfully a theme.

disposition
Co.’s, many

panies, investigate in the time of it, during
three years after insurance, with tbe statement of the parties fresh betore you with
your own physicians statements.
You must

as

tions, but when he

in case of death.
In view of these facts and this
on the part of Life Insurance

States are now requiring by statute regulation
that all policies alter three years shall bs absolutely non forteitable. They say to the com-

a

skeplicil. lie undertakes
to do what we believe, was Dever undertaken
belore, viz to turn Ibe tables upon orthodoxy
by showing that its dogmas are materialistic
and that rationalism is the
only escape irom
that kind of heresy.
He finds all intellectual processes the result of
physical condiillogical

really, as intended, provided for their families

a*,

t53T“Lippman*s

blood.

jnlOeodlm*

Portland, January 11th, 1871.

cures

people.

Pitman

appetite.

You will find the ouly

JaD2_POKTLAND, ME.
St. Luke’s Employment

old

most

/between Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
Kawes dp Cragin’s Music
Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will be promptly attended to.
Music I urn i shed lor a’l tcca-ions where a

NOTICE.

F

an

German 'J onic.

Quadrille Band.

DONNELL & CO.,

°‘the
K Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Sence Machines
THPortland
and Kennebec Railroad Company will
he held

their

EF~Llppman’s Great German Biiters strengthens
the debilitated.
wJr Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
EVLippraan’sGieat German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
Or Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe-

BY

SMITH,

°«

lie

Dally Practice.

OrL OF
and
and aches in the

H50

Directors’ Rooms at the Portland Depot,
Monday, the 13th day ol February next, at
lialfpast two o’clock, P. M., lor the iollowing purpi ses, viz:
1st.—To cl.oose a Sec-clary.
2<i.—To bear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer 01 said Company ami act Ibcieon,
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing year.
4th.—To transact such other business as may
properly he acted on.
J. S CDSHINO, Secrclary.
ltebtd
Augusta, Feb. 1,1871.

1'aed by

35© mills.
LIFE,
RAYTON’S
Neuralgia Liniment
pain9
system.
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses Druggists.
75 Kcjjs Corn
Synip, Chandler’s

625

Town Treasurer,
jaie, 23, 30 *

The Standard Bitters of German

vousness.

Ordered,

Molasses

Lippman’s great German Bitters

K®-"Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives tore
to digestive organs.
KP*Lippman's Great German Bit ters gives energy
ES^Lippman’e Great German Bitters cures Ner-

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In

around them the protection and
shield of the
law. The “Dirigo State” owes
protection to

Krcrut »*ahlicaii»,„.
Let no timid soul be frightened
at the horribly materialist ie title of Dr. Holmes’ now
book Mechanism in Thought and Moral*. lie

Cumberland.

male

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ©t Garments*

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co
in the

MACHINES,

AND-

terns in this

re-

quired by policy holders, and that, the
guardians of the people’s interest
should throw

T't the Editor of the

CO.

ers. as

their

be es-

a

t'SB ONLY

three persons named in
the act incorporating the Peaks’ island Steamboat Company, hereby give no-ice, that the first
meeting of said coiporatiou tor the pnrpoae of organization, will te held at the old School House,
Peaks’ island, on Monday, the sixth day of Febiuary, A. D. 1871, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
Dated at Portland, January 28tb, 1871.
GEORGE TRBFETHEN,
WM.T. JONES,
HENRY M. BRACKETT.
jn3G*lw

THE

hardly

be continued tc.
dale llie inhabi
their growth,
county, consequently of the State, and greatly
pr imote the prosperity of Portland.
For these reasons and others that might be
advanced, it this communication has notrim
altogether too long, it seems as if the business
men of Portland, who have signed the
petition, favoring the extension ol the Boston &
Maine railroad iuto Portland, have done right
and are
striving to advance a scheme which
will tend to its
growth.
A Constant Hbadeis,

ed iu loans, bonds, etc., in other S’ates.

N" O
PEAKS’

This is

great interest and is conIt is increasing from an
stantly increasing.
extending conviction of the safety and wisdom
of such investment, and also from the earnest
and persevering efforts of the various companies who are competitors for public favor.
Many a man takes his little surplus of the

1

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DUKAN & JOHNSON, m Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

DEO. L.

mirably

on

Shoeing.

dwelling.

n

China Man’s Tea Sir re]

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Dec 30-rttf

lie lorced

ontside, and proves an effective seIbe burglar and night prowler.
There is no curling so as lo disfigure the sash,
frame, or casings, no iricliou that will cause it to get
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its lasting as long

curity against

Josiah Knight, 2 acres
‘obert Leighton, 80

Spectacles

Provisions pud Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilinot Streets.

I. T.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Comer Exchange and Fore sts.

Sash Lock. Aats,

privilege,

ot

HENRY P. WOOD,

Large

MaryS. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. due, 9H)
Ralph Kelley. 13 acres field and barn,
900

Special attention given to the |

BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

F.rst Premium Awarded at the Ohio State Fair,
September, 1868, and ar. the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo. N. Y„ October, 186a.
R. R. BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Conn.
This Lock does away with all obj ec t ions, here to fare
raised against Window Locks, and Its
superiorly
over others consists in the toll lwing reasons:
It supports toe wind iw at any desired height, and

bcrland,

WHEREAS,

ALSO

FOR SALE

all
to

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
or all kinds done to order at short notice.

Howard Watch Company.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BOYS,

Daniel F. Smith, A. !H«, Reetni
IVlias Mary F. Holmes, Assistaal;
Ber.W. IV. Taylor Root, A M.,
laslraclor ia Dranisa,
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

as vour

will be gladly given by

219 Commercial street,. Portland.

J. P.

Her*

leeks it at the
open from the

order.

ABNER

Is wliat

Non-Resident Taxes
IN the townlorottheFaimouth, in the County or

I have reason to believe thai one J.
8. Newcomb fraudulently obtained from me
ou the second day ot January instant, my note ot
that date for ihe sum ot two hundied doPais, ibis
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as aioresaid, and is without consideration.

Currency.

information

tbe subscribers.

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Empire

Pipe,

Exchange
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot
Uuhnlstering and Repairing done

Horse

in

_

CA.TJTIO]Sr.

and Accrued Interest

Any (ntther

seplOdly

Arti-

made important improvemtnts
ficial Legs which
secured by Letters PaHAVING
will continue
dated
receive

the Secretary.

Notice.

PARrS,

SCHOOL FOB

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pear! Bt, opposite the Park.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Teacher ot the French Language.
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provinj cial
Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one P. m. to three o'clock p. M-, at 58
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

hours ot 12 and 2 o’clock p.

DJCPAJl TMENT.

VACUliTY.
m.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical
Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. c. Robinson, M. D.
Anatomy and Physiology, 1 C. B. Ford, M. D.
I h. T. Sabine, M. D.
Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, m. D.
Warren
Wm.
Surgery,
m.

FROM

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Water
At.

timated.

this great interest.

THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13* Union Street.

Corner Middle and Pluin sts.

B. B. BJLL’S
The undersigned would urge the Importance of more attention to the children’s first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot l’ortand and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
ittention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends filing, bru>bin?, and other means oi
preservation. Every one should kDow that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeib.
With titteeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, I am tully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxtucGas; shall be prepared to administer it stall
hours; have had five years* experience m its u?e as
an auftstbesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
&cl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.

4.

HOHAZAIN,

L.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 31<4 Congress Street.

H. E.

Chimneys

Mk. Editob,—Tbe magnitude of the in-

We think some additional
protection

Book-Binders.

Cement Drain and

tbiTT^L

years earnings and applies it to the
payment
of his yearly premiums.

stationers.

Jo!'r S.T°9KWE,

the region.

sorts of

j..cr

JULES CM.

PROPOSALS

Falls River, Powder Mill Stream, Great Brook
tnd Salmon Falls River Bridges, upon the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, at the office ot the Treasurer,
No. 91 Middle street, where the plans ami specificaions may he seen, till Feb. 18th, 1871.
The|JDirectors reserve the right to reject any and
; ill bids not deemed lor their interest to accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. <Xr. R. R.
Portland. Jan. 30.
jn31td

College.

continue sixteen weeks.

id it a.

Booksellers aad

HOYT. TOGO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

'House

1st,

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Notice to Bridgre Builders.
for tuilding Butler’s Meadow Liitle

fitty-fiist Annual Course of Lectures at this
will commence FEBRUARY IGtb,

■l,<*

reasuunTjiic

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
jn!8tc

Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

Kowdoin

march

continue eleven weeks.

Bakers.

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

L * co- 28 an.l 163 Danforth
Street, orders reeetved by N. M. Perkins * Co.,
Kendall & Whitney.

DAVIS,

WOODBURY

C* A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
Miss HELEN MORRILL, Assistant,
Miss FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Music.
Board can be obtained iu private families at

hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
“Unexceptionable in taste and

ityle.” Dwight’s

com-

Htpcming,

i _and
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
Dye House.
We now offer these Bonds for sale and confidently
F. 8YMONDS, India St1.,(the only one in Portland.)
recommend them as a safe and profitable investFOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near
ment for these reasons:
the corner of Exchange.
1. Low Price. At the present value of
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congreas «t.?
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
Dentists.
2. Ample Hccnritr. The entire mortDRS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block. Con 3
gage upon the road when completed to|3artJOSTAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
lett will be only $13,500 per mile, a sma'ler
DR, W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free Street.
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Conto Maine, with a single exception, and iocs
gress anl Exchange Sts.
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3.
Druggists and Apnihecaries.
Large and Preamble .* Local
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congrcm Street.
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expecFlour Dealers—-Wholesale.
tations of its most sanguine Iriends, and seBFTLEK ft CO.. No, 78 Commercial St
LATHAM,
cures beyond a doubt the interest on
Jits
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |of
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
some ot the finest waterpower ,in the
State,
BEALS ft CO.,cor. ot Middleand Franklin
on the Presumpsco£ and Saco rivers, hitherStreet*.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
to unimproved on account of the difficulty ol
St.
N.
TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large Interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tribFurniture and
Furnishing
utariee.over 34 miles of Inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
Goods.
lyiugon the
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bar ks of
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrate#
Exchange Street.
OWELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56
and Bartlett, the most popular summer reSt.

com-

The Spring Term of this Institution will

BOSTON.

Secnlar.

MU. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some

from cash subscriptions to the Capital
Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing business, the
Company has issued Londs to the amount of $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entire property to

mence on

mence

Hav’s. All

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlutei's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

this Institution will
THE Spring Tuest’ay,ot February
28.h, and continue

Fryeburg Academy.

^RH".

cur

Seminary.

eleven weeks
The Teachers’ Training Department will he continued as heretofore, for Ihe special benefit ot such
as wish to fit tbr the profession of
teaching.
For further pariculars send tor circular to
,T. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
JnSOdil-wtf

co.,

apply.

dtf

24th._

Sur-

0Ter

I)i

THIS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
find trains are running to that
point, 33 miles lrom
Portland. Btyond West Ealdwin the road is
graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
ij under contract to Conway, N. H., to which
point
trains will ran in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped

Ninety

Botany,

Term

st
H H.
oMUaeh?
Mic,i,e
Machines
lor sale ami to let.

1871.

Protect
in Life
Insurance.

«riiM'C'il)zfua

vestment in Life Insurance can

Boots and Shoes—Gents Ciwtcn,
Work

Oorliam

to

5F'M*st No. 327 Congress8t. Aoction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

For furtliei paiticu’ars address the Principal or
Dr. J. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees.
ieb3-lm
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, 1871.

paid

veying and Navigation, Penmanship and Book-keep-

reNimeutw

The undersigned hare nnlheriiy to offer
for aale the Bonds of the Portland and
Ogdeniburg Railroad Company at
the rery low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

Prospective connections, This
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, fiom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Ronds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $580, at

Particular attention will be

Poor,

;o

Parlor,
OlUce,
Cooking: Stoves,
And Ranges,

P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct

The Spring Term will commence Wednesday. Feb1 uary 22nd, and close May 3d, 1871.
J* F. MOORV, Principal;
Mis* M. B. 8HEPLY,
1
Assistant
Miss 8. H. THOMPSON, ( Teachers ;
M.
JULE8 CAH8. H.
MORA2AIN,
Teacher of French ;
O. C. FARRINGTON,
Teacher Penmanship and Book-lfeeping ;
Miss M. E. THAXTER,
Teacher of Music.
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnastics
lurnished if desired.

No Mechanic is too Poor

FURNACES!
ed to
meut of

North Yarmouth Academy.

Rich,

-AND

jn3tr

""
ot a
us will.

let>3*lw

sTro ves

C. F. BRACKETT, M. D.# Secretary.
flcS0w6t jan24TT&S3w
Brunswick, Nov. 1870.

w O Id c E

h*?ZT»yl
ibe pmpo.c

in Suits,

or

are

A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
28 Oak Street, aud

had

H. B.

W
rr

FLUENT"BLOCK,

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
luarSdtf

“.Sam.

I./liVtv'11’'”1

LET.

Either Single

inj import:

A. Way, Esq.;
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
co irtesy and attention shown by your correspondent*.
EDWIN HADLEY/

Baggage Room

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH KKS. Posfcessimi given immediately

IN

'Ill's Dunk, basing remodeled its
Banking-House,
making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient
ot access ill vhe city, will continue to receive de,8cou
promptly ibr customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris,
Amsterdam,
Prankt'ort-on-ihe-Alain, and all other cities ot
Eurof e, Asia ami Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
for traveler* which v\ di be honored in any partot the
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do w II to apply betore engaging elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters ot tbe to.low-

thtr

ot the block ot

or

179 &

E. PONCE,
IVo. SO Exchange St.

THE

Cramplrr.
set 27if

F. & c. B. NASH,

-IS AT

OF

the Hal).

A. B. PEE.
promptly attended to.

Portland to buy

Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes,

j>ANK

at

FIVE PIECES!

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

a sum ot money.
have the same by calling at tue
ot the P. S. & P. R R. Depot
A. A. HOWE.

owner can

“Deserves

'i enements to Let.

Messrs. A. G. ScblotterLeek & Co.,
303 CougrvM^l^ Porllaud, Me.,
One door above Brown,
12-dtl

Drug

flice at the

dc30tf

without Mnsie, R'chardson’s New Method
**OK 1BE riAlUIUtti

HABNDES’TqIIADBILIiE BAND

These offices

the office ot

n.

Enquire

0FFJCES

at

oc3eod!y

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

SCIHUMACHER,

PA1STER.

The

CONGRESS MALL

to

remove

FRESCO

•

ATENTS,

SO JfrlitltUe Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Wo.

st.

two storied borne No 10
Park street; has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot >ears, if wanted.
Also the good brick houae No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERltlS, Beal Estate Agent.
no30dtt

IN

it

Found.
POCKET-BOOK containing

!

pleasantly located

TO

Law,

at

A

BOOM, with large

Two Houses to Kent.

CLIFFORD,

leaving

er.

Portland, December £9, 1870.

No

keil

country solicited, and promptly

jar.

rewarded

a
on

ing.

boarJ.a front chamber
New High
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tt

whole

EDUCATIONAL.

Wednesday evening, between Deeriug Hall
ON and
Park street, Coral Ear King. The tinder
will be well
this pat

Portland.

dllm&w6w
1 g"*"——■—

FOUND..

AND

Account Book Lost.

office._

A11 orders

*“

Lost!

To Let

GEE &

H.Chapman, Secretary.

■

a

in the tear, with steam power.
at this

or

Risks.

9

LOST

JLET.

To Let, with

Navigation

HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street,

arch3,1870.

iV O 23fi Congress Street, veiy central location Inquite at Jobn F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery
of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. Ctf

and Job Printer,

Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

W.

J.

JOHN W.

-i-"

CONVENIENT FRONT

Inland

New York.

~

corner

room

and

333,797

p. T. HARTNETT.

Enquire

1842.)

William,

Total amount ol Assets...914,409,309
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
J. n. Hewlett,8il Vlce-Prost.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,

STOKE TO LET!

A

Marine

Cornp’y,

to the ASSURED, and are divided
a'*
PFEJ?LT MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverie
» npon the Premium* terminated daring the
year; ior which Certificates are Issued,* hearing6
Interest until redeemed.
*B Annnnrj 1870, the Aaacia Acrnmialaled freia i'J Rneincae were na
follow., vixi
United State? and State of N.w-Yerk Slock., City, Bank and ether Stocks..
97,830,990 00
Loans secured by Stocke and
otherwise...3
148,400 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
and other securities’. 9.931,091
Mortgages
Cash in Bank,...

To Let.
Stable conlaiuing feven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay loft, and large yard room.
Apply on the premises, iu Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

TO

IN

(ORGANIZED
61 Wall st.f corner of

To Let.

LOWER

or

HINSHORE, Skowhesnn.

Insurance

Insures Against

jylSil•

PORTLAND.

pr.ces.
Orders from the
attended to.

Mutual

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
A walk of City Hall. Pri e$265. Enquire 01
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner 01 Congress and franklin sis.
jc21 ft
RENT of bouse No 3 Wilmot street, to
family without children.
L. TAYLOB, 176 Commercial ft.
Apply to
Jan’y 31-dtf

Payable

■the following Trustees:

them-

Apply

Exchange S*r«et,

1 (‘9

CHASE,59 Exchange

sl-nt

Also boarders wanted.

forih st.
Jan 13-dlf

have
account^theau’dcash

ATLANTIC.

Front Chamber to Let.
without board. Apply at 31 Centre

PORTLAND,

Motto—Good Work

Jan

To Let.

rcmptgtely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
JN

ef

House No 37 Pleasant at, contain*
Jug eight pleasant rooms. Bent $250. Inquire
J. H. BAKER.
fe4dI ir
Commercial st.

of Free Street.
WITH
fcb3*lw

29

huNe^York and ether States. | JOHN™ USON S,R*} ^ lllsu^nc™ Comp’y.
DINSMOIE & CHASE, State Agents.
ANDREW A.
Si.
T. H.

of

or
corner

150,325

Commissioner

TU .LJiT.

ONE-HALF

37

*__
$947,310 98

$041,277

within’

Poor £ Co.
.TAMES S. MABEETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jaa’y 2d, 1*71.
jaSd2m

dcliltf

./. n. LAM sox.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

$1,588,588 27

Principal and Interest
in Gold•

The Duly of thr utale lo

Auctioneer.

kinds
hind.

700,554 43

Re-insurance,

Accident Department,

We buve this day examined the assets of the Company as represented in the
found tun securities and evidences ot all the investments therein
described, and have found also
satisfactory vouchers therefor to the amounts indicated.

MABRETT, BAILEY * CO.,
continuing the buiineu of the

THE

Central Block, Lewiston, He.
GSP^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

Actual Iteserve tor

ities,

ter the purpose of
late firm of Marrett,

Portland.

HOLMAN’S

90

and above re insurance
fund in both departments, un djusted c'aims, and ail other liabil-

Copartnership.

nov9dSm

Has

style

on

by mail.

sent

and

The subscriber, hay. this day associated
selves together under th, same and etyle ot

MelcdceusGuitars,Violins& Strings
Call and examine

sundry items,

96 431 18

ft

Actual Reserve for Re-insurance,
Lite Department, (N. Y. Standard)

_-

Assets,

t

---

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 0,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Kicbange St.

$

unadjusted and not due, and

PORTLAND.

mknis inserted in papers in Maine and
throughul the country at the publisher’s lowes rales.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Mortgage Bonds.

DAILY PRESS.

ATWKLL & Co., 171A Middle Street, Advetrtise-

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad
First

ers over

MARRETT, POOR ft CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutaal consent.
All having claims against the lateflrm are requested to present them, and those iadebted. So make immediate payment.
JAMBS S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

CELEBRATED

AND T1IE

Losses

Total Net Assets,—being amount of
additional security to policy-hold-

ONE

PIANOS,

LIABILITIES
00
00
00

m

existing hotweeu

name

of

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
Merchandise of

copartnership heretofore
THE
the undersigned under tbe

Merchants,

purchase

For the

iHD BONDS

Gross

Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

IT. A. CRANE &

Commission

Copartnership.

_jn24«31ftT
Dissolution of Copartnership.

jnl0-lm

Hcman A. Crane. Horace A.

AS FOLLOWS, TIZ:
United States Sixes ot *81,
$ 10,215
United states Five-Twenty Bonds,
336 680
Connecticut State Bonds,
60,000
State, City and Railroad Bonds and
other ca«li securities,
626,278

J.in 24, 1871.

can

Honrs from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

STOCKS

FQiised tripe of the best quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
r.D. HANSON.

NATURAL

500.000.

-----

copartnership hereto'ore existing under t1.
firm name of
Leighton, Hanson & Co., la this
uay dissolved by mutual eonsent.
The bud sets <>t
tlie late firm will be settled
by me, F. D. Hanson,
wlio is authorised to
the firm name in liqaidasign
tion.
1 he business ot the
tripe shop will be continued in all its branches
by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr.,
where may be iound at all times a
good supply of
tresh and

MBS. M. IF. WEBB,

Advertising Agency.

Free from Government Tax.

Cush in hand and in Bauk,....
945 33
Cash in bands ot Agents, and in tha'eonrso ot tranmissioH.
140*812 85
Amount Loaned on first Mortage* of Real Estate and Accumulated
Interest. 337,187 39
Deterred Premiums, being balance of Semi Ana. and Quar. Preoi. tor the
Year, 53,26881

_

THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SIX PER CENT.

ASSETS JANUARY lu, 1871.

The subscribers hare this day associated themselves together undei the name and nyle ot
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing tbe buUnei ot the late
tirin ol CleuieutiS Goodridge
BOW1N CLEMENT,
ASDKEW M. BENSON.
EL1BU LIBBY,
FRANK m. clement.
0
,,
Portland,
Januiry 2d. 1871.
leXdlm

Dissolution ot

THE

CON*.

Paid-up Capital,

3871.

year

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ot space,
square.”
in length of column, constitutes a
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
or less, $1.00;
three
insertions,
week
after;
per
continuing every other day after first week, 50

OF

BONDS.

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO., GOLD
BONDS,
HARTFORD,

CLEMENT,

EDWIN

MONDAY

than from Portland.

Now all this may he answered with the
that hilheito the P. S. & P. road
Lira been controlled by the other roads, hut il
they manage their own road there will be a
change lor the better. It may he so and it
may no’.. At any rate is there not strouger
presumptive reason to suppose that there will
be a change lor the better solar as way ireight
and passenger trains are concerned, if there
should be two independent routes to Portland than if only one? Would not this naturally give risp to competition in way (ravel
and freight which would ho likely to obviate
tire difficulties that have been dwelt upon as
detrimental to the best interest of Portland?

statement,

The

more

accessible

a

railroad

is

to

a

village

town the more it will be used by the inhabmore the neighboring cities
will be visited by them. The P. S. * P. road
does not accommodate the great majority of
the inhabitants ol York, Wells, Kennelm'ik
and Kennebuiikport lor it runs many miles
from the villages of these towns. Tbs contemplated extension of the Boston and Maine
railroad and particularly if the Eastern could

A Lively Senator.

The Boston Adver-

tiser’s

Washington dispatch of Friday says:
Senator Saulsbury seems determined to
make his last dais in public life conspicuous,
if not glorious. To-day lor the tbiid time this

week he came into the Senate in a condition
for which he has made something of a national
reputation already, and began a personal attack on the author ol the resolutions which
were passed yesterday and which tender ihe
sympathies of the American people lo the
French in their present cx'remity. He raid
that if he had a servant in bis employ who
could not write better English than these
were expressed in
he would
resolutions
discharge him as hopelessly incompetent.
A waggish Senator here interrupted and
to
know
what
wanted
difference
it
would make, after all, as they were to be
read by Germans and Frenchmen, who would
be just as well satisfied and would not understand them any way.
Senator Saulshuty
continued in this vain for several minutes,
and flnallv wound un bv demanding a reeonsideration of the vote by which the resolutions were passed.
The Vice President humored him by ordering the vote to be taken,
when the only voice heard In the support ot
the motion came from the Delaware Senator,
who rose to his feet in order to give more volume to his utterance.
After this little prelude, Senator Saulsbury subsided for the balance of the day.
Mai:k Twain contributes the
the stock of information upon

subjects:
Turnips

following to
agricultural

should never be pulled: it
injures
them. It is much better to send a
boy up
and let him shake the tree.
The guano is a tine bird, but
greot caie
is necessary in rearing it. It should not be
imported earlier than June, or later than September. In the winter it should be kept in
a warm place, where it can batch out its

young.
It is evident that

we are to have
a backward season lor graiu.
Therefore it will be
well for the larruer to Legin
setting out his
cornstalks and planting hir buckwheat cakes
in July instead of August.
Concerning the pumpkin—this beny is a
favorite with the natives of the interior of
New Englond, who prefer it to the
gooseberry
lor making fruit cake, and who likewise
give
it the preler-nee yver tha
raspberry lor lending cows, us being mote filling and lully as
satisfying. The pumpkin is the only esculent
of the orange lauiily that will thiive iu the
north, except the gourd and one or two varieties of the squash. But the custom ol planting it in tlie front yard with the shrubbery is
fast going out of vogue, for it is now
generally
conceded that the pumpkin, as a shade tree,
a
failure.
is

Ex-Cow C-drove
up to the depot at
Skowhegau, lust as the train was leaving,
lie started to run after
it, but soou gave it up
as a bard lace.
Of course, the bystanders rallied him on his lack of
speed and bottom.
Gentlemen,” said he, “I’d bet a V tbat not

*

a

man

in this crowd can catch that train
was not taken, but the joke was.

His bet

or

itants and the

The Ohio Legislature Ins passed resolutions
the President’s policy in relation to

endorsing

land grants, aud instructing the representatives iu Cou<»ress to oppose all lurth-i 1 tod
grant-.
were thrown out ol employThur-day night by the burning of
&
Co.’s
Bartley
engine factory iu Montreal.—
Loss $20,000; partially covered by insurance.

Over 150 bands

ment

on

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
FEBRUARY 6, 1871.

MONDAY,

It is similar in its

State.
The Stale

Apportionment of Sena-

and

Representatives for the next decade
have had several protracted meetings. The dobatehasbeen chiefly of a constitutional character,and the issue has been confined to the inten of the constitution in regard to breaking
county lilies 01 otherwise in',forming senator al
districts.
A portion of the committee have
taken the ground that Senator.il districts

w

provisions to

a

GATHERING OF RAILROAD KINGS.

The week lias been tbe most active of the
session. The railroad kings, whom many of
lie good people begin to fear as
monopolists,
iiave been here from the east, west, north and
south, with their skillful attorneys. We have

bill

bad

look at flie Boston & Maine railroad
men, who do not often get so far toword sunrise as our State capital. Will tlie charier
that these gentlemen may get specify that a
majority of the directors shall live in the State
of Alaine aud within its borders have an office?

table in the House of Representatives.
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF
RAILROAD CORPORATIONS.
Be it enacted btj Ike Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as fal-

have been up.
They are having a slight “onpleasantness” witii
the Alaine Central, witii which they drove a little tlie shrewdest trade that was ever consummated iu the State; a trade it is said thatwell, perhaps it will all come out right. Little
stories will get out.
Then the Belfast railroad

Sect. 1. Any number of persons, not less
than ton, may torm a
company for tbe purpose
oi constructing, maintaining and
operating a
should be so formed that population alone railroad lor public use in the conveyance of
persona and property within this State, aud for
should regulate their boundary, and iu case that
purpose may make and flgu articles of asthere was a fractional excess ot population
sociation, in which shall be stated the name of
the company, tiro places from aud to which the
over and above the number required for one
load is to be constructed,maintained and sopormore Senators in any one particular county)
erated, tbe length of such road as near as may
it should be carriedover to the next county,and
be, aud Ilia name of each town and county in
tins st.ato through which or into which it is to
so on until all the districts were made to conhe made, the amount of the capital stock ot the
form to a general rule which would make the
Company which shall not be less than twenty
Senatorial representation, as near as could be, thousand dollars tor each mile ot road proposed
and the number of shares ol
to be
governed and regulated entirely by popula- whichconstructed,
said capital stock shall consist, and the
least five
tion. Another party is in favor of keeping the
names and places oi residence ot at
who shall act as directors of the procounty lines intact; allowing the smallest persons
its
shall
afiairs
manage
posed company, aud
counties in population one Senator, and the
until Others are chosen iu their places. Each
to such ariich s of association shall
subscriber
largerJones as manySenaters as the population
subscribe thereto his name, tdaco of residence,
calls for without an excess—and then giving
and the dumber of shares of stock he agrees to
those counties which may have the larger
take in said company.
•Sect. 2. Said
fractional excess a Senator until the number not be filed and articles of association shall
recorded in the manner prowhich the constitution allows is exhausted- vided in section three of this act, until at least
ten
earnest
thousand
and
dollars
of stock lor every mile of
a
warm
This question lias elicited
railroad proposed to be constructed is subscribdiscussion. The party which has argued on ed
thereto, and five per cent, paid theieon in
the side of the propriety and necessity of
good faith and in cash to the directors named
in
said
articles ot tusociation, nor until there is
hues
have
had
the
evidently
breaking county
constitutional side of the question tacked up endorsed thereon or annexed thereto, an affidavit made oy at least five of the directors
by the decisions of the Supreme Court. The named in said articles that the amount of stock
other side have the advantage of precedent of required by this section has been in good faith
subscribed aud five per cent, paid thereon in
adhering to county lines and also the advan- cash as aforesaid, and that it is intended in
of
an arrangement which brings with it
tage
good laith to construct, maintain and operate
less trouble and annoyance to the electors who the road mentioned iu such articles of association, which affidavit shall he recorded with the
would otherwise be obliged to attend several articles of association as aforesaid.
Sect. 3. Whenever it shall he shown to the
conventions for the purpose of nominating at
satisfaction of the board of railroad commisthe one, county officers, at the other Senators. sioners that all the
previsions of sections one
The vote on this question w as taken Friday, and two ot this act have been complied with,
shall
endorse
said
hoard
upon the articles of asand it was voted to adhere strictly to comity
sociation a certificate of such fact and the aplinos by a vote of 10 iu the affirmative and 7 proval o! the board in writing. The Secretary
of State shall upon the payment of the sum of
in the negative. Unless lhe|question should
$-cause the same, with the endorsement
be reconsidered, our readers will notice
Ijy t hereon, to he recorded, and shall issue a cer1 iin t
f<»1 lowinp' form !
the following table how the State will bo dis-

CHARACTER

tative 4'47.
The

following

table exhibits the number of

Senators to which each

county will be entitled by dividing theirnumbers by these avera;os; and gives til-o the fractions on which
the apportionment will becompleted.
No.

Senators.

Fractions.
15,076

Androscoggin.I

Aroostook. 1

9 57!)
] 517
]s 716

Cumberland .4

Franklin.n
Hancock.1
Kennebec.2
Knox.1
Lincoln.I
Oxford.1
Penobscot.3
Piscataqirs.o
Sagadahoc.n
Somerset.I
Waldo. I

Washington.

in,269
12,825
In 620,

5,G;:4
15,286
J1 013

14,397
18.867

13,849
14,440

72

2 204*

York.....2
19,783
The above table leaves It) Senators to be

distributed with referent e to fractions and relative increase of population.
The following table will show ou what, basis
the Representatives to our Legislature for t he
next decade can he constitutionally
apportioned.
Population. (Jain. Loss. Imp. Fruc
'-*-

Androscoggin

i860
..29.726

,-*- —over

laiyrt
35.876 6150

’no’70
8
8 2700
7 550
9 3564
1 2158
8 3293
12 5461
1895 8
7 2791
2026 7
6 932
3231 9
8
200
18 Is
635 3
3 ) 9ic
2983 5
1 2219
27)14 8
8 873
3807 9
8 1464
1o 1» 1834
(924 15 14 2125

Aroostook.22.499 29,579 710(1
6
Cumberland-75,591 82,157 6560
18
Franklin.20 403 18,716
1657 5
Hancock.37.757 36.469
IJ8H 9
Kennebec.55,655 53.225
2130 13

Knox.32,716
Lincoln.27,800
Oxford.30.

30.820
23.834

98

33,466

'Penobscot.73,731 74 643
Piscataquis.15,1)32 11.397
Sagadahoc.2i.79ii 18,807
Somerset.36,753 51,04.)
Waldo.38.447

1912

34.640
43.304

Washington-1^534

terk.62,107

770

GO,1>3

151 114

This table provides only for 1 !4
Representatives. There are consequently seven to he

distributed,

and properly to those counties
which have the largest fraction with due regard. to Ilia ratal4-nsi*■«■<»-,■ e*f |m|Milittluii.
Those counties which have a just claim for
one of these seven are
Androscoggin, Cumberland, Franklin, Hancock, Kennebec, Knox

THE

0*1)1 fin»n)1n1ion
.o--

It will be seen that Cumberland
county is
entitled to four Senators and twenty
Representatives.
Tbe apportionment should be
thus:
Senators.
Represeutat i vt s.
1800. 1870.

Aroostook..!

1

Cumberland.4
Franklin.1
Hancock..2

4
1

1800.
ft
c
1H
5

«

«

Amiroscoggin.1

o

1870.
9
7
«>0

~5
,,

Kemebec.3

2

Lincoln.1
OxfoTd.2
Penobscot.3
Piscataquis.;
Sagadahoc.I
Somerset.2
Waldo..

,

?

?

2

9
w

h
18

■>

4
1
1

•»

•»

5

5

•>

«

Washington.2

York..

2
2
3

ill

15

ft
10
11

31

31

lot

151

k

»

1'oliilcal moles.

A noteworthy Republican
gain—tbe election in the Seventeenth
Pennsylvania legislative district, Wednesday,
resulting in the
choice of a Republican by over four hundred
majority to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of the sitting member who was a democrat.
Jim

Haggeity,

A ork
the

the

most

notorious New

rough since Bill Poole, who was shot
other day by ‘"Reddy the
Blacksmith,’’

was a

phia,

pet of Alderman McMullen ol Philadelthe leading Democrat of that

city.

We are sorry to

hear further

reports of

Senator

Morrili’sjpoor health, and of the probability that be will not at present be able to

return to

Washington.

Tue

Revised Statutes.—The eJlbit
made by Mr. Bonney and others in tbe House
to have the time at which the new
Revised
Statutes are to take

effect postponed till
the volume containing them is
printed, seems
at last likely to succeed. At
present, however,
we are living under a code ol laws with
which
even the judiciary aud members of the
ba
have no opportunity to become
acquainted
There has been more carelessness and blundering in the matter of the statutes than any
other piece of work ever done for the
public
in

.this

State.

Though

several persons who
nave first and last had a hand in
(lie revision

have performed their duties with conscientious tidehty, there are others whose
chief

anxiety has been to know whether they were
under pay.”
These last have done their
work in a
perfunctory way that lias cost the
Stale large sums of
money and the

boundless contusion.

be a member—will be a harder job tor
pencil
tbe tireless member from Washington. Mr.
Yose ol the Senate is another working member
ot tbe committee. He. is
rare); absent, and is
never without decided opinions, which he
dares maintain even if he is alone. Last year
in tbe House he was convinced that a commission on paper credits would do no good except
spend an appropriation, and consistent with
this belief he stauds nearly alone on the record
of yeas and nays against the measure. Another
useful member—most always tn his place—is
Mr. Lord ot Alfred. Nine years’ service as
Clerk ot the Courts has fitted him for many ot
tbe duties of the Legislature. In re-examining the statutes, he found his part of tbe three
pages of errors.

people

There have been

profile

on a

eomparra witn tne

un-

aDy
and
map
and profile thereof and of the land taken or obtained lor tiie use thereof, and file the same in
the office ot tiie Secretary of State; and also
like maps of the parts thereof located in diflere"t couuties, and file the same in the offices for
recording deeds in the county in which such
parts ot roads shall be. Every such map shall
he drawn on a scale aud ou paper to be
designated hv the board of railroad
commissioners,
arid certified and sigued by the
president and
engineer oi the corporation.
Sect. U. There shall be three railroad‘commissioners elected at the next anuual
election,
and every second year thereafter. Such commissioners shall hold office for two years, commencing ou the first ol January next, when
the term of office of the present board of railroad commissioners shall end. The commiesinners so elected shartI discharge the duties
imposed by law upon the present railroad commissioners, as well as those imposed by this
and subsequent acts of the legislature. In
electing railroad commissioners, each voter
shall be permitted to vote for two persons and
no more, and
tlie three persons having the
highest number ol votessliall be declared elected. In ease ot a failure to elect one or more
of said commissioners, by reason of a tie
vote,
tlie governor shall appoint so many as
may he
necessary to fill up the board, aud he shall also
“uy vacancies mat

may

too

people

with
delicate responsibilities that
belonged to tbe
commissioners alone.
The next time the
statutes are revised the lesson of 1870 will no
doubt be remembered. Only those men will
be selected for Hie work, who, like several
that have been engaged in (lie present revision, have some regard for their reputation and
for the honor of the State as well as for their
compensation.

occur

in

tlie uoaru

otherwise.
Sect. 10. ltailroad companies organized under this act shall have the full benefit of and
be subject to the provisions of chapter fifty-one
ol the revised statutes, and in all
respects shall
have the same rights, and he subject to the
same liabilities, as if
specially incorporated by
the legislature.
or

and

pretty little point
Representatives thfi other
t ay
ieu n said
that Hie
Republican parly
is by no means to be
Warned tor all the large
*
land grants, showing that
for the
ever made-that for ,he

encourage shipbuilding, which was referred.
The House passed a hill to
pay Theodore Adams $112,748 balance due
under contracts for
constiucting thirty-eight mortar boats and
eight monitors. A hill to divide the State of
Illinois into three judicial districts was referred. The reports from the Committee on
Territories was considered. A hill was
passed
having for its object to take the power of redistricting the territories ol Idaho and Utah from
the legislatures and give it to the United

Railroad

States

" "° VotesAway tite Land.—Mr.

o( l ,Jlll'ecticut
made a very
mtu.
House of

Strong

NorthTEte

judges; auotber limiting the term of
territorial legislatures and fixing the pay ol
m 'tubers and officers; bill for providing a temporary territorial government for Alaska; fixing the county scatof Alaska county at Sitka,
and
the laws of
territo-

twenty democrats voted, who
with
those who lelraiued from
voting constitute
the majority of the democratic
side, while tbe

leader of the northwestern
democracy, Mr
Eldridge, was the prominent advocate of tbe
bill before the House.

extending

ry over it.
< ouse
hill

—

■ trine.
ft is thought that the Southern Pacific Rail
road hill, if no other, will pass this se«siou
members of Congress regarding it as a
simple
act oI justice to that section of the
country.
The Boston Post says that Mr. Morrill of
the Maine second district must he crazy or be
won 111 never have introduced his bill
making
it 11.penal offence to sell
liquor to any civil,
military or naval officer of the United States
and
removing all officers who use liquor. Tbe
rost says “The
day after its pas-age. tin* metnK’r
iMaine would be left alone, the only
'lualified to run tbe government

aueboly occasions.

'' ™

•"*

th'
A
A.

of

a

Tiie

Washington

Senate amendment to the

creating pensions

t',e W:*r of 1812

to the

was

****** committee
"

IHK

surviving

lien-concurred
asked.

M,ami—Wo aro sorry to
t tl*
Ste*”eC
Miauli- Capt.
We ,st!?T
Wel
ste., Jr.,

was

learn
John

recently wrecked in Del-

aware Bay. She was
making the run from
Lewes, her station, to Wilmington, Del
will,
the collector and
deputy on board,got cau«bt

I

MUNICIPAL AID TO MANUFACTURES.

There

fliat the Justices of the
Court who meet on Monday- will give
an opinion adverse lo tbe
constitutionality of
the loaning of municipal credit to manufacturing enterprises. Of course these gentlemeu
will expound the constitution as they see it.

in the ice, was cut down and
went
Leedy Island. The provisions, part of tl,e material on hoard, and a large
portion of the
Nothing and personal property of the captain,
iflicers and crew were lost, and all
experienced
treat hardships as tho weather was extremely
told. The vessel was under the orders ol the
ollector. We understand that the steamer is
total loss.

asliore"on

are rumors

Supreme

TWINKLE, TWINKLE, LITTLE STAR.
So the Star has, by its twinkle, discovered
the author of these letters—was it by the same
dim, uncertain light that the “unctions” editor groped through the proof of the revised
s atutes?
If so, no one who has seen that work
will ever, if he is sane, believe that he is competent to announce authoritatively as Ilie result of bis own siglit tbe most trivial affair.
E U. M.
bv I.meal Ruils.
of Horace Greeley’s
celebrated by tbe citizens of

News

The

GOlh

anniversary

birthday was
Painesville, Ohio, on Friday.
The entire Kansas Legislature
enworth on Friday and were
banquetted.
a.uu .'iiB.'uu11

horizontalscale,

Sect. 8. Every corporation organized
der this act shall within one year after
part ot tlieir road Iras been constructed
opened lor operation, cause to fie made a

■■■>

There is no lack of conjecture regarding the
action of the Railroad Committee in reserving
its decision in the Boston & Maine matter.—
Some say they will get leave to bring in a bill,
and that this delay is to let thu opponents have
time to organize. Others say liiat it is an indication that tbe whole matter will be thrown
into tbe House, or that there will be such a
difference of opinion as to cause two reports.
Next week we can tell.

oeuaie

visited Leav-

sumptously

nuasscu

a

concurs

rent resolution instructing Senators and Representatives to Congress to vote against iurtlier appropriations to the national capital at

Washington and
■

also

requesting

them to urge

the removal of the capital to some more central and convenient point.

$200,000 in silver was shipped from New
York for Europe on Saturday.
Francis Saunders, oue of the Camden riotand constable of Camden couLty, N. J.,
lias been convicted for preventing colored voters from reaching the polls. The trial was
very
ers

long;

the jury

The

was

out twenty-four hours.
in West Ches-

rinderpest lias appeared

ter county, N. Y.
A large block of

buildings at Coburg, Out.,
containing the express and telegraph offices,
several stores and the bank of Toronto, was
burned Friday night. Loss $15,000.
Twenty-three thousand persons have already
applied for permission to leave Paris.
A London despatch says that 5000 Prussians
are marching on Havre and that other corps
are following them.
Thomas Witham Robertson, the dramatist
and author of “Oars,” "‘Caste,” &c., died in
Loudon Friday,
42.
.*

Murphy,

ageij

of the watchmen of the- Kensington (Pa.,) Bank has been suspended for
disobeying orders. The reason the neighbors
were not alarmed by the hammering o( the
burglars is that one of the watchmen is a shoemaker and has been accustomed to bringing in
his tench and working at night.
When the
one

people heard the hammering they thought
was he hammering on his lap stone.

that it
But

for this the robbery could nor have been
committed.
It is reported at Brussels that an attempt
has been made at Paris to assassinate General
Trochu.
His orderly officer was killed but
Trochu was not injured.
It is now said that
the Orleans Princess will not accept of candidatures for the French national assembly.
It is now known that about 180,00(Tprisoners
were taken in Paris with 1500 cannon and 400
field pieces and mitrailleuses.
The gunboats
in the Seine aBd the rolling stock of the railways are also appropriated by the Germans.
All the signatory powers except France
were represented on
Friday at the conference
on the eastern qnestion.
The session lasted
several hoars. Result unknown.
Owing to the radroad controversy we notice
that the stock of the P. S. & P. Itailrord Co.
fell Irom 127 to 121 Friday in Boston.

Mr. Cleaves, representative at
Augusta
from this city, will please accept our thauks
for legislative documents.

CUMBERLAND

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mr. Butler of Farmington had three bitudred bushels of potatoes frozen iu his cellar
during the cold snap of last week.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Silsby has been appointed postAurora, vice S Silsby, resigned.

Charles P.
master at

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says there was a death, a funeral, a marriage, and a fight, all at one house in
Gardiner last week.
The Gardiner Reporter chronicles Three accidents by which three men were
injured
while at work getting (in ice last
Thursday
J
and Friday.
The number of deaths in Augusta during
the
month of January was 11.

President and John jLovejoy
Secretary.—
There is quite a breeze stirring at Rockland
against this consolidation of the leading lime
manufactures.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The family of John L. Cutler, |Esq., in Bangor, were nearly suffocated on Wednesday
uight by gas which escaped into the house
from a coal furnace.
The Whig says “Patsey” Lyndes, who was
turned to death in the great fire at Virginia
nity, Nevada, on Wednesday, was a sou of
lohn Lyndes of Bangor, for many years junior of the City Hall.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[From

our

Correspondent.]

Doctor Colby ot Portland, arrived iu Sangerdde on the 2d inst, whither he went to pay a
sIOOO Life Insurance Policy in favor ot the
atuily oi Augustus Williams, recently deceas'd, said
policy having been issued by the
Lqiiituble.”
among the Good
romnl’ai.l8 ? J).ronK feeling
to favor the election,
it Hie i’ll1'scataquis
Abril, ofaG. W.
T who »

VOtk’oT

oillo'eVOt^

lil! ln,l0le timc to the
vork of the Order, and
many eyes are being

KID

NEW

ENGLAND,

IS

j3

AT

COGIA

EVER*

129 Midale and 6
Annual

Temple

Gross Amount of Assets,

6-20

1870,

Uuited States 10-40 Bonds,
St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds,
St Louis City Bonds,
Eastern Railroad Bonds,

Wilt) 19,

National Hide and Leather Bank,
National Bank ot North America,
Second National Bank,

to suit.

j

JOUST

PORTLAND, ME.

PR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IX WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention t o the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, -where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes, l’alatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

life would be saved if consumptives wore as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they arc about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: thcytuko
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence It lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Hetienck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Selienek’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Tills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
I know, that, where they are used in strict acaction.
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to w alk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
Is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
With a relish for
grow hungry: I have hopes of such.
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely follow ed
by a healing of the lungs, then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now’, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the w inter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
hopeless cases of consumption. Co where ydu w ill, you
will he almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

W.

So far as the Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on tlio
liver better than calomel, and leave nono of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you liavo
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the tub free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my oflice. No.
15 North Sixth Street. Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from !>, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examiination with the Itespirometcr will be charged five
dollars. The Itespirometcr declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion,! will say, that when persons take my
urougnt into u ucauu;
condition thereby, they are not bo liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of
without the
of greater or less irritation ot the bronchial tubes.

liability

J. II. SCHENCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

Agents.

KIMBALL,

repairing

found superior to all others lor
Coughs,Ceids
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, nnpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aebatm. Also Kusliton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold
by

generally'

generally._oc28sn-d&wCm

Instruction 1

PROF. LYNCH

Block*

street,_febl-3w
Hair Dye.

Cliis

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world*
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable
In- I
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints*

dyes; invigorates

and

grea the hair soli anl eantitul black or brown.Sold by all Druggists and PerfumerB, and
properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st N.Y
june 9-18709Ndlyr&w

TO
STORAGE

Whart.

oclCtf

LEI.

Wharfage
Custom Honu
to LVNCU. BARKER & Co
13U Commercil St.
on

Apply
sn

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,

Rides, Dunlisg and Pocket Knives,
FISniNG TACKLE,

EVJ.

<Hlt

Extract

Capital, paid

5AH1

FROM

interest, in currency. About two millions
these bonds bare already been disposed
of, leaving but a tmall balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers agree that First

and

Amount of Assets, at trae Market

Gross

to a limited amount, npwn •
finished railroad, which is well located tot
business, are one ot ihe very safest lorms of investment.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class security,
based upon a railroad practical y done, and in the
bands ot leading capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ot
ts advertised

reasonable rates.

Statement

Value,.9791,134

89

collection,..

Bi TS7 bb

Interest,..’.* .k*5thi2i
Assets,..;;;;;;;;.;;;;; ;#;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
5J

Accrued
other

s

Income for 1870.
Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums,. *295 094 7t
Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums,.
126 * 808 74
Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and other

First.

Second.
lhinl.

®*rnin*s.f. 65,589 58

Fourth.

Premium Notes

Received,..$42,759
Losses

Paid

Year

80.

®187,89‘'98

1870.

First, Paid during the year tor losses, Fre.
Paid duiing the year for losses, Marine,..

.egg jen

Second.

83^672 42

$369,422

55

ALLEN 0. PECK, Pres dent.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
°C Kh»do Island, County Qf Providence', j«. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Hen
ot
“boTe named Company, and made oath to the truth ot the
toregoing Statemen ;
,,he
and anawers iret.“rv
by him subscribed.
Before me,
GEORGE N. BLISS, Public Notaiy.
This Company received in cash every working day ot 1870,over
$1557, and received|9ll8,170 43 Casl 1
’he amount of losses tor same time. These tacts show that this Co. affords
,^“luI^L°Je,?1!an
good se
t uuty.
Policies issued on Insurable property at current rates.

,„S,V*‘e

Portland

Office 166 Fore Street.
MEAGER & SOA, Agents.

W.

SEVEN PER CENT.

Keauy Made Clothing*!
Gents. Furnishing Goods.

FIRST

BONDS!

HATS AMD CAPS.
The

balanft of

sold at

stock of Winter Goods will be

our

Le^s than Auction

Prices l

THE GOODS BHJST DE 80ED.

M.

C. RICH &
81 Middle

Street.

and

Entire

Stock

Of WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the
-r
same with his stock in the

Hotel

Stables!

offers his friends and the public any team they
may want frohi a
now

-TO

Barge

or

Sleigh

THE|-

Champion

jyHACKS ready ht all hours

at

a

notice.

J. W.
alOsndlm

Machinists’
Machine
Pocket

I

moment's

ROBINSON,

City Hotel Stable*.

Gre~a St.

Tools !

Screws,

Skates,

Knives, Razors, Scissors,

Barbers’, &

Ladies’ Use.

BOXES OF TOOLS,
COFFER-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)
Onna, Revolver*, Powder, Cartridge**
Shot, Fishing Tackle*
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re
tail.
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE”
G. L. BAILEY.
48 Exchange St,

Dr, Morse’s Cold Medicated Inha-

lation. should be used lor all afteettons of the
Throat and Lungs. By this mrthod, the remedy is
applied directly 10 the seat of disease. It commends

itsell.

It is

a

luxary.

A few persons

Jaul4snd&wlm*

(accommodated with good
board at $6 per week, by applying imme23
Pearl
st.
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
diately
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms,
Jan 14-sudlm
can

Railroad Co.
of

Interest

The subscriber hai purchased the

be

THE-

Portland & Rochester
Free

New' Attractions
Hacks

OF

CO.,

jn31sntc

MORTGAGE

Government Tax!

Payable April

Trustees,

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A.

PERM F,

FREE STREET,
as

to

be

CALLS

BY DAY OB NIGHT.
Ieb3-lm

WATERMAN,

by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all buiit and
finished in the most thorough and substantial manner.

The road has tor a long lime been finished and
doing an extensively paying businoss to Allred, 32
miles trom Portland. Trains now run
regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52J miles.

This road forms an important part in the
proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat rontes to New
YorkCity avoiding transfer in ncston and materially
reducing the distance, (Say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from .Rochester
oNaeauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early
date.
At the price named the Bonds
nett the investor at
least one and a halt per cent more
interest than Government Bonds at present
prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline wRh their rates of
interest.
No more favorable
opportunity will be offered to
purchase these. Bonds than now, and the unprecedented sale of about $200,000 within Ihe past month,

largely

to

our

safest and wealthiest

citizens, guaran-

tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at .current
rates, takon In exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnlsfied,
and correspondence solicited.

HENRY P.

WOOD,

BROKER,

at

71

October!

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the
undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sale
and reliable
investment, being amply seenred to the

rooms and

DM.

aad

Priaeipal Payable la 1887.

Corner

Fore and

Exchange Sts.,

DU8TIXATI0B

1
1
1'

mt28-dlr

1826

p-'

*67,

44

iQ7n

44

*68,
10-40*8,

44

(SWAN

Winslow & Co.
Brig H E Wheeler, Bacon, St Pierre—Phinney <! i
Jackson.
Sell Mystic Tye, Farrin, Campobeilo, NB.
Sch Light Boat, Wood, Rockland.
Sunday Februuiy 5.
BELOW—A light brig irom Boston, at anchor ii 1
Island
Roads.
Hog

MEMORANDA.
Bath, ashore on the North Coro
Ship Pontiac,
lina coast, had listed off shore during the gale ot thi ;
the
sea
was making a complete bread
and
2d inst,
over her. T' e wrecking steamer was obliged to lear
it
was
her and
thought the ship would break up.
Ship Amity, Drummond, which arrived at Queens
trom
New Orleans, was run into by
town 17th ult
steamer and had rudder damaged. She was towe
tor
to Passage West
repairs.
of

DOMESTIC PORTS
GALVESTON-Cld 25th, acb Vernal, McDonaU
Pensacola.
Ar 28th, barque Volant, Castner, Key West.
Cld 98th. sch Thoa Flsb, Wiley. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th ult, ships Albambri
Ckisam, Liverpool: Caledonia, Carter, do: barqu
Martha A McNeil, Watts, do; sch Maggie EGrai
Pillshury, Rio Janeiro.
Below 30th, barque Cephas Starrett. Babbage, li
Vera Cruz: sell David Miller, Rogers. Charleston.
CHARLESTON—9ld 30th, scl:S William Demin]
Cook, and H G Fay, Parsons, Bull River, SC.
WILMINGTON—Cld 31st, Sch E B Phillips, r<
Gardiner.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 2d. seb MaryWHu]
•per, Gilman, Matanzas for New York.

Subscriptions will
by

UAKBKTT,

Sc

oi whom pamphlets and fall information may
be had.
W. H. SHATTUCK,

Trkasdrbb,
3‘J Pine *lrcjdf New York,
After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of tho above First

an

Mortgage Bonds), and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUG
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABL
INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE A CO..
20 Wall St., New York.
jn3d&w

%

COMPLETION
THE

Cedar Rapid*

& Minnesota R. R.

•

The First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent Gold
BONUS,

uvuiuui. uvnaw( 11

COUPON OB REGISTERED,

Sawye:

FREE

Baltimore.

Ar 3d. schs Eastern Belle, Roberts,Port
sch Euieka, Mavo, Norfolk.
Shi 2d, sch Mary Louisa, tor New York*.

Prince ;

_

Ejrt;

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Penarth 17th ulfc, ships Arabia, Gage, an J
Pleiades, Ballard, Cardiff.
Ar at Iquique Nov 22, ship Colorado, Holbrool »

San F.-ancisco.
At Curacoa 12th nit, brig Emma Dean, Atkinson
lor New York 8 days; sch Martha Maria, Dean, to
Aruba and New York.
m
At Minatitian 10th ult, barque Casco. Gardiner, fo
New York; brig Edith, »'or do; sob Ida May, tor dc
At Ponce 11th ult, sets Ella Fish, Willey, and Kec

r
r

ON

tevideo.

In Gibraltar Straits 12th wit, Macula?, Foster, iron
Messina tor New York.
HPOKBN.
Jan 23, lat 24, lou 71 15, ech Gamma, from East
Machins. bound South.
Jan 23, lat 34 50, ion 73 43, sch Susan Stetson, steering South.
dan 25, lat 25, Ion 59, barque Wallace, trom Padang
for New York.
Jan 30, lat 37 38, Ion 73 30, sch Ada F Ames, from
Rockland lor Galveston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A

FINISHED

IN CURRENCY.

B.,

C. R. & M.

Bnds

CLE US & Co.,

J) Wall Nlirrl, New Verb,
FOU SAI.B BY

TOWER, GIDDINGS Sc TORREV,
BREWSTER, SWEET & GO,,
Baataa,
General Agents far New England.
AJSD FOB

1

SALE

BY

W. II. WOOD It SOS, Parllaad,
“
SWAT St BAKHElTj
•<
HENRI P. WOOD,
SPENCER, VILA It CO.,
FOGGHROS.A BATES,
HEAD & PERKINS,

BasTaa,

RICHARD.ON,

HIM

St

CO., Baataa.

KOI.LIN’S HORSE Sc CO
ATT WOOD Sc CO.,
HCBBARD BKON.ACI,
E.

BECK

•<

,

<•
«

BROTHERS,

««

«
STONE Sc BONNER.
•<
F, A. HAWLEY A CO.,
<•
J. D. STCRTEv ANT,
«
GEO. W. WARREN fc CO..
Oranyot the Banks n Portland, where pamphlet*
and informal ion mav bv obtained.
After a careful investigation of th? merits of the
Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minresota R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we contidently recommend them a*
a sate aud desirable investment.
TOWER, GIDDlNUS St TORREY,
leltodlf
BREWSTER. SWEAT A IX). nol»

Insurance

Agency

-OF

W. D. LITTLE aV CO.
ANNL4L STATE^IL'XT
OF TB*

Merchants’

J. C. SNuW, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

Mortgage,

have been ter tbe past three months in excess ot 12
per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds,
after deducting operating expenses. Wo Road in the
United State* can show a better record during its
inception. When is added to this lucrative way
traffic the profit which will arise from the transporration ot tbe vast wheat crop ot Wonh. ru Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all or which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot but be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of tbe
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bondholders as heretoiore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into btoek at par will
shortly assume practical value, as by this privilege
the Bond~holders will, by the conversion, be entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
to the Road.
A small amount, $400,000 in all ot the issue yet
unsold are still offered at the su script ion price of
90 aud accrued interest in
Although tbe
currency.
company feel warranted in the present condition of
their affair? In advancing the price of their bonds,
yet they have concluded to continue tor the pre-ent
the c-ubscription at tne same price a* heretofore, in
order to effect rapid sales and thus tree themselves
immediately from ail.floating indebtedness.
Ali marketable Securities taken in
payment free
ot Commission aud Express charges.

The Spring Term will open

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,

First

are a

amounting only to #20,600 per mile on a line ot raid
which has cost #40,000 per mile. Tbe balance
having
been supplied by liberal subscilptions.to the stock as
par, made by wealthy farmers and parties interested
along the line, and by similar subscription* on the
part ot Towns and Counties through which tbe Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County
Bonds.
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely ot through connection,

Westbrook. Seminary.
and continue fr nrteen weeks. Board, including fuel
and lights, #3.CO per week.
Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For farther particulars address

HOAD,

Tine last rail of this important road was laid on ibe
26th of January, thus completing the entei prise and
establishing a connection between *Jt. Paul and St.
Louis 90 mile* shorter than any existing route and 55
miles shorter than any contemplated route between
the same points.
By this line a'so the distance from Chicago to the
great gra n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickehed and
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
therefore at once on tbe completion ot the line a
position equal in intrinsic value to these of the Fort
Wavne, Pennsylvania Central. Illinois Central or
any other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—not one ot which «*ell below par.

HEX 111

China, at New York.
Cld at Liverpool 17th, Nimbus, Kelley, Mobile: «
E Brett, Nickerson. New York; 18th, Cbas Daven
port. Potter, do; 10th, Reunion, Curtis, tin Mobile
Rome, Otis, Charleston.
Sid 20th, Enrique, Oicutt, New Orleans; Owego
Post Savannah.
Cld l»th, Ella S Thayer, Thompson. New Orleans
20th, Anna Camp, Lincoln, Savannah; Tranquetar
Harward Charleston.
Ent out 19th. Wm Cummings, Miller, lor New Or
leans; Waldo, Pressev, for Havana.
Cld at London 19th,H F Eaton, Reed, Mlddleboro
20th, Aslrea, Coombs, Salcoinbe; 21st, Belle Morse
Gregory, New Qrleans
Cid at Hull 20th Martin W Brett, Blanchard, fo
Ar at Deal 18th, Rhin<*. Jordan, from New Yorl 1
for London, (and proceeded.)
Off Isle ot Wight 19th, Star,
Vianello, from Calla I
tor Havre.
Sid tm Gloucester 20th, Lena
Thurlow, Corbett >
Havana.
ickiucb, ouiiuiu, fjonaon.

TAX.

M.

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

kuk. Gates, disg.

bid tru Falmouth 20tb, Keystone, Berry, tor Bor
deaux.
Ar at Penarth 14fb,
Norway, Woodbury, London
Cld at Cardiff 19ib,
Moonlight, Nichols, lor Mon-

ti.

WOH SALE AT

At Arroyo 17th nit, brig Josephine, from Balti
more; sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, disg.
Ar at St John, NB, 31st, brig A W Goddard. John
son, Portland.
Per steamer

OF

and Interest Payable is Gold.

Principal

The

au

NEWPORT—Ar 2d, schs Rebecea Florence, Riel
Rockport tor Washington; France* Hatch, Cablei
Rockland for Richmond; Heiald. llall, from do tc r
New York; Laura, Roberts. Fox Island tor do.
Ar 3d. sch Lrura, from Vinalhaven lor New Yorl
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 21, brig Antilles, i-oull, ti U
Port an Prince via Inagna tor Boston; schs Olive : £
%Robinson. Lewis, from Tangier for Portland; Han a e
Westbrook."Littlejohn, Portland lor New York; Jn 0
Griffin, Coombs, Boston tor Jacksonville.
Passed by, schs Laura A Webb, Webb, Baltimoi 0
for Boston; Lizzie Poor, Dickey, do for Belfast.
Ar 3d, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Grover, Mobile vi 1
Nassau, NP, 17 days tor Portland; sebs Carrie Me
vin, Linnekiu, Savannah 10 days tor Boston; H a
Rowe. Lewis, Baltimore for Rockland; Ch'loe, L«i *
Georgetown, DC, tor Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Bedabcdec, Hix. Ellzabetl
Defiance. Crockett, and Heury Clay, Foste *
ew York; Angeline. Hix, do.
Cld 3d. ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, Hong Kong; bri *
II B Emery, Small, Port Spain.
Cld 4th, sch Duke of Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, f< r
St John, NB via Portland.

febGeod

payment ot the Jan-

Corner middle fend Pinna Hired.,

Burlington,

Miller. Matanzas.
NEW YORK—At 2d. brigs Mary C Comery, Cora
ery. Cardenas; Josle Pettigrew. New Orleans; sc 1
Mar>el P Staples. Coffin, Hew Orleans.
Cld 2d, schs Florence Roger*. Sheppard, Charles
on; schs E K Dresser, Reed, Baltimore; Q U Kid
der, Joyce. Portland; Cyrena Ann, Brown, do.
Ar 3d, barques Lucy A Nickels. Coffin, Havre E 2
days; Sami Larrabee, Thompson, Bordeaux; J ‘
Holbrook, Leavitt, Havnha 18 days; brig Angeli;
Leichton. Caibanen; schs L Newton, Gtay, Lagui a
22 days; Vilihge Belle, Rowe, Aux Cayes; S S Biel
more, Barter, Turks Islands.
Ar 4tli, ships Hattie E Tapley, Tapley, Pisagut
5 Curling, Morse, Guanape; barque Wallace. Adaa s
Padang; brig J Bickmore, Henley, Matanzas; g< h
Samos. Snow, Galveston.
Cld 3d. ship Am Union, Chandler, London; barqi ie
Bounding Billow, Refolds, Palermo; schs Helen H
Woodard, Atkius. BdTize; G D King, Eidridge, f »r
Kingston, Ja; Kolon, Jasper, St John, PR, Azek a
6 I.aura, Mclndoe, Baracoa.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, barque Transit, Carlto: i,
Baker's Island.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d,brig Mary C Haskell, Haj
ke!I. from New Orleans; sch Qeo It Somes, Pra' ’,

*V “3.*

a

be received in Portland

OF

:

iui'jo

of the above will

on some

be somewhat modified alter the

Saturday, February 4.
A B1U VED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, witl ,
md*e to Henry Fox.
Sch Lemira M, ( Br) Clark. Boston.
j
Sell Alton, Wormwood, Kennebunk.

vmviiuo

200.00
207.50
105.00
25.00

44

44
Central Pacific9,
The cash difference pa'd

pool—H & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Poi
teous.
Basque S E Spring, Small, Buenos Ayres—A «! 1
S E Spring.
Barque Florence Peters, Skinner, Havana—J; )

c*1

upon investm’t
3.30 per cent. gold.
••
2.19
44
44
2.17
44
44
2.17
44
44
2.30
44
44
2.32
44
44
2.36
44
••
2.14
44
44
1.29

••

Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Ballantine, Liver

jy

large preseut profit, beside

Excb’ngd.
6*s, *81, Coupon,
$232 50
5-20’s,
*62, 44 tf per44 cts., 175 00
44
171.25
’64,
44
44
J71.25
*65, 4444
44
new44
195.00
*65,
44
44
44

uary coupons.

'(«>•

a

map, show-

the

handsome increase ot interest lor a long term ot
years. Partiea making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th* tallowing difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of December 27th, 1870:
DifPrnc in Increased ann’l iat.

FORT or PORTLAND

'<

pamphlet and
enterprise.

a

uuiucia ui vJUTcniuiciiL duu'is ui

lor Central low as at

MAKI 1ST B:

Co.,

Insurance

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
To the Insurance Commissioner ol Maine. January

1st,

lt»7l.

Capital) paid up,
$400,000.
Surplus,.140,093.80
Ilv.sled as follows, flz:
United States. State and City Bonds,
$9),900 00
Cash

FOR

SALE

!

Bank Storks,
Bonds secured by mortga es of Real
Cash ou hand aud in Banks, *ic.,
Interest accrued»on Mortgages,

Portland 6*s, Municipal.
Portland 6% Aid P. & B.
Cook County 7*8.

CenVl Iowa Gold 7%
Atchison. Topeka A Santa

liabilities:

Fe

NICH0f.S,Secretary.

by

wanted.

in.

c,94T 04

$540,093 SO

and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$0 rgj m
Losses ami claims unadjusted and reported, 21132
*
90
MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES
Policies issued for this Id and reliable
comnan.
on ail good property, at the must
iaTorabla rates

W. JD. LITTLE &

Bank Stocks.
State of Maine Bonds.

II.

O'. 19* *§
lot 00
31 SBt 19

£*tae^07

Losses

Gold 7*8.

__PORTLAND._JaSsntf
Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner
restore*
soiled gloves equal to new. For
sale by all
and
druggists
fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents per bottle.

agents, lor

ing the characteristics ot

PHILADELPHIA-Cld 2d, brig Linie Wymat

luSKS.'...$202,000
.M80
Premiums in
of
coarse

ball ot

a

raertgair Bonds,

Miniature Almanac.February 6.
Sun rises.7.C9 I Moon rises. 6.3S PM
Sun Sets.5.21 | High water.12.00 M

m apctu

in,..9300,000.

PROFESSIONAL

at

are issued upon thisoar
are limd,
ipujo*
amouut to $16,000 per mile (white many roads issue
irom $20,000 to $40,000,) and Are ottered at 90 and

Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Fe!>
City of Cork.New York.. Liverpool.Feb

Oreenock via Bermuda tor Baltimore.
Baltimore -Ax 2d, sch Ann Eliza,

Providence, December 31, 1870.
Cash

MORTGAGE

which

1

Warragauset Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

J. 13. LUCAS,
B9 Exchange street, near Middle.
Let,

Broadway.

Annual

slight detour

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER!

Winterport

Has so far iecovercd from recent injuries
ablo to attend to

to

1870.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON* Agents.

Powder, Shot, Skate* and Sled*, in Yaritey.

^TSkaies

Son, Agents.

166 Fore Street.

Office,

Board.
and

B'IRST

Adams.
In Newcastle, Jan. 29, Eugeno
Bailey, ot Wiscassct. and Jennie B. Frazer, of Nova Scotia
In Lewiston, Jan. 24, Andrew J. Fogg, on Monmouth, and Kosdla Drake, ot Parkman.
In Lewiston, Jan. 30, Geo. W. Vickery. Jr ol Augnsta, and Ueo. W. Laughton, of L.

CLEARED.

The proportion that the Gold Assets ot this Co. bears to the amount at risk. Fire and Marine, renders tbi 1
policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this State.
•
KP"Policies issued on Fire Bisks at current rate ■.

Shears for.Tailors’

Would respectfully atiuounce to the public that
he
will receive pupils on the Piano-Forte and can
offer
the highest references.
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed
B. Kobinson’s Piano Ware Rooms, Gaboon

Fore Street.

$1,115,573 G9 •
GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
State of California, County of San Francisco.—January 18tb, 1871. Personally appealed Charlei
D, Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth oi the foregoing Statement by him sub
scribed. BetorBmc,
J. B. M. KENZLE, Notary Public.

Portland

a

This line of Railroad will have very special adrantages tor both local and tbtoogh bnsin ss, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trado ot the great
North-west. The

In Mechanic Falls, Jan.
8, C. O. Cole and Lois M.
Staples.
In Mechanic Falls. Feh. 2, Frank E.
Curtis, of California, and Julia Ingalls, id Lewiston.
In Andover, Jan. 22, William Jones
and Ella L.

Citv ot Mexico.New York. .Hav<& VCrux.Feb

114

one

Direct t’emnnniraiioa Between Ml. I.eali
and Ml. Paul.

IttAUBIBD.

Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool.Feb
Caledonia.New York. .Ulaagow.Feb

Office

south, and, by malting
point, they will gire

trom north to
at

China.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 1
Idaho.New York..Liverpool.— Feb I
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Fee !

dee.41)2118

all its

in

Rusbton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

remedies the ill eflecte of bad

12,981
10,047

assets,

Bonds.80,000

Pony Carriage

will he

Batchelor’s

$12,491

17
60
74

Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct
Amount ot Bonds of St ate ot South Carolina,...18 073 88
Amount ot Interest due,.44.851 47
Amount due trom Agents,. 3,031 22
Office Premiums
31
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due Co,....... 4,382 54

Me.

branches._dc21sntl

Congress

07

Cash on band and in Bank,.$41,231 6G
Beal Estate owned by the Company,. 90.800
Amount o t First Mortgage on Beal Estate,.738,200
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral and Personal
Security,,.*2,120

City

OF

Carriages and Sleighs,

Mosica1

500

$66,489

Comp'y, of San Francisco,

New York

Dj0«;mo#re

Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that anvone can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

Druggists

21,500

No unsettled claims against the Company.

&

Railroad,

First Through Line Across the Stite

—

Capital, Paid in, Gold,. .97.10,000
Gross amount of Assets, at this time, cash value,....$1,113,373261
ASSETS, IN DETAIL.

use.

to

180 Miles of

whieli will complete their entire line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-fly,, miiee,
which is already graded. They will thus open the

In the Scandinavian, lor Liverpool
O M Shaw
and three ladies, Mrs Vicncello, L Ray, Mr Megan.
D Law, Ueo Uowper, J K Price, A Foalds, Mr Kitchmer and wile, Jaa Morgan. Mr Ritchie, A McRerrow
R Turner, J B O’Doherty. R W Viste, Geo Knott,
Mrs Macpherson, Oapt Cleaves, Mr McLaeglilln,
Miss Macpherson, O Leger, H J Barrington. P Cullman, Ueo Viencello, Mr Scott, Tbos Crane, Miss Fannie Cooper, Miss Milmer, MrsDL Macpherson, John
Kingham, W B Chandler, Mr Stewart.

Cash

—

Portland,

NW
Clear
<K»
NW
Clear
02
NW
Clear
07
NW
Fair
N
13
Cloudy
S
Clear
Charleston,S.C..2S.92 58
Calm
Clear
Key West.30.11 Gli
New Orleans. ...30.03 65
Clear
SW
Fair
NE
Buffalo.30 31 02
Fair
Detroit.30.26 0*
NE
NE
Chicago.30 15 20
Cloudy
St. Paul, Minn..30.27 18
Calm
Cloudy
Cincinnati.29 96 26
NE
Sleet
Baromet er corrected lor temperature and elevation
At 8 o’clock Sunday morning the tharmometer was
—08 in this ci'y.

$3,255

$601,746 58

MUHTCrER

OF IOWA«.

have now built am]
equipped. In flrit-claas manner,
about

PASSENGERS.

$44,48107

Real Estate,
Other investments and
Cash on hand,

December 31*

Mandrake Pills,” and yet die ifhe'does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Sclienck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in Kew England, onc-third at least ef the
of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population dienot
prevail so largely; still there are many
States, it does

13 Preble St,

“

$1,800
1,455

Winthrop,

Office, 16G

Union Insurance

Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellon villa and
Enterprise are located tnere. I should give a decided
preference to Mellonville: it Is two miles from river or
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less-liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, lie is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I havo
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869, 1 w as professionally in
Kew York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take
yastquanti-

(^"Special attention given

14,256

STATEMENT

man.

MANUFACTURER

0O.,

S
5

« e

i&

months and 25 days.
[Funeral this (Monday) forenoon, at II o’clock,
at No. 7 Middle street.
iu this city, Feb. 5, Mr. Peter Small (colored).
In South Paris, Nov. 29, Mrs. Caroline M., wife ol
C. N. Pratt, aged 28 years.

COO

16,200

Portland

175 TOBE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

K.

2,340
3,100

Providence,

First. Losses and Claims unpaid,
$2,200
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted add reported,
none.
Incone During 1870.
Cash received during the year, Fire Premiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other sources, $121,718 07
Amount ot losses paid tor year 1870,
52,815 30
Par value of this Stock, $100. La3t Sales. $250,
This Co. does a general Insurance business on best risks. Perpetual Policies issaed on Brick,or Frame
Dwelling Houses. The cost is about one-half the present price paid lor insurance in first-class Stock Insurance Companies.
ALBERT BOWKER, President.
IRVING MORSE, Secretary.
State of Massachusetts, County of Suffolk, 8S.—January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing statement
aud answers by him subscribed. Belore me,
J. H. REED, Justice ot the Peace.^

hand.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Central and Portlaud and Kennebec It. K. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements lor the
exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenhebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds tor investment
at market rates, and take Government’s in
pay at
the late#N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

I.

$12,?00

Lowell,

$336^358 50

supply ot American GoM Coin constantly

CSORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Bostoe,

*jg

Lomcm.

SCOTLANDand
IRELAND.
hand and ready tor immediate delivery,

druggist.

*

Albany,

13,528

on

>

this city, Feb. 3. Mrs. Nancy, wile ol Gardner
Appleton, aged S3 years.
In this city, Feb 4. at the residence of Cliarles S.
Norcross, Mrs. Abigail Norcross, aged 84 years 5

LOANS.

16,359

°

H

accrued

Mortgage,
Collateral.

20,480
7,050

a

^

CentralRailroad

o

-■

In

$31,686

Town ot

=

a

DIED.

INSURANCE STOCK.
Neptune Insurance Co.
John Hancock Lite Ins. Co.

50

17,550
14,630

Sbawmut National Bank,
Tremont National Bank,
Washington National Bank,
Webster National Bank,

ENGLAND,

atmosphere

Eastern,
Fitchburg,

28,400
18,704
19,050
13,300
22,680
3,237 50
9,150
16,200
16,240
19,050
31,000
2,725
9,225

National City Bank,
National Eagle Bank,

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

Boston and
Boston and
Boston and

$21,600

Freeman’s National Bank,
Globe National Bank,
Hamilton National Bank,
Howard National Bar.k.
Maverick National Bank,
Merchant’s National Bank,
-Naiional Bank of Commeice,

AGENT FOR

V..VH

stated below, viz:

as

RAILROAD STOCK.

63,625 00
5,337 60
2,000 00
4,300 00
9,500 00

$128,437

BANK STOCK.
Altos National Bank,
Blackstoue National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Bank,
Faneuil Hail National Bank,

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

••••«

—

this time, Cash value,

at

Asset*, January 1, 1871.
BONDS.
United States 5-20 Registered Bonds, 1662, $37,625 00
"
••
5-20
1861, 16,050 00

BROKER,

luuuK.iin.s,

o

#601,746.58.

~

dcGsntf

op

BOSTON, December 31st, 1870.

SPECIAL NOTICES

on

StsJ

American Insurance Co.,

North

The following post office changes have been
made in this State: Elias Telman is appointed Postmaster at Small Point, vice Charles O.
Lowell; G. Curtis at Carroll, vice B. W.
Blanchard; Levi C. Caldwell at Golden Bidge,
vice Francis M. Caldwell, and J. Fogg at
Woodville, vice T. Scammon.
A. R. Leib,' special agent of the Treasury
Department, has been relieved from duty in
Florida, and ordered to report to Mr. Bingham,
district agent of the Northern District of Boston, tor assignment to duty in Maine and Vermont.

on

QUALITY.

Statement
—

IN GENERAL.

A fair

§
S

Portland.2^.94 01

COLOR,

EVERY

Nicholas Edgeeomb of Sonth Limington had
his left leg broken in two places, and was otherwise injured by the falling of a tree, a week
ago, while he was at w ork in the wood.
The dwelling house in Lyman, formerly owned and occupied by Theodore Emmons, was
entirely destroyed by fiieon Sunday morning
last. No insurance.
Sumner I. Kimball, son of Hon. lucresse
Kimball, of Sanford, has been appointed Chief
of the Division of the Revenue Marine, at
Washington, in place of N. B. Devereux reThe resignation and appointment
signed.
take eftect March 1.

fit

ll || 1
®S, Sg t
xS

%il
§ ■=’"

THE

J

■

Boston.29.98
New London... .30.04
New York.30.1C
Washington.... 30.21

YORK COUNTY.

Drafts

«

§

HASSAN’N.

EVERY NUMBER,

There has not been a conflagration in Macliias since February, 1800.

m sums

§

ol

tj

-3

tx

$2,250.

For the Sale of Exchange

P'ace

observation.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

F,

Safe and Profitable.

Weather Report Teh. 6ih.
at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)
e

GLOVES !

IN

The dwelling house of Mr. James C.
Motz,
also his stare, and the dwelling house of
Capt.
Charles Kamsdell, together with a barn
belonging to Mrs. Ann Farnsworth, and one belonging to Mr. Motz, in West Pembroke, were destroyed by fire last Sunday morning. Loss
$4,750, on which there was an insurance for

HMKI

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF TELEOBAMS AND BEPOBTS FOB TUB
BENEFIT OF COMMEKCE.

(Observations taken

SOMERSET COUNTY.

KNOX COUNTY.

The corporators of the Cobb Lime
Company
organized under their charter, last Tuesday
at Rockland.
The capital stock paid in by
eight firms and individuals is $G50.0<)0, consisting of $150,GOO in cash ami $500,000 in wharves
kilns and quarries.
Francis Cobh, W. a’
Farnsworth, H. G. Bird, H. A. Wight and
Geo. Gregory were chosen Directors.
At a
meeting of the Directors, F. Cobb was chosen

DIVI9I0S'

THE HOST PERFECT TIME OF

On Tuesday night of last week, says the Reporter, Mr. Win. Rowell and wife, of Solon,
had a very narrow escape from being suffocated, by the use of charcoal to heat their room.
For a long time after being discovered
they
were
inoensible, and it required the utmost
exertion of the old folks to resuscitate them.
Mrs. O. R. Eaton of Skowhegan.who was reported last week as having died a few days after her husband, is nut dead
though in a very
J
low state.

COUNTY.

Hon. Marshall Cram, member of the House
fiom Brunswick, has been absent from his seat
lor several days on account of ill health.

__

Rev. Mr. Noyes has accepted and entered
upon the Ipastorship of the Baptist church in
Guilford.
g.

'—‘

•»
4tute News.

TV AH DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

improved.

BOSTON AND MAINE EXTENSION.

yerticalscale of

aud with a report, am. estimate prepared bv a
skillful engineer troin actual survey.
The
board of railroad commissioners shall, on presentatiou of such petition, appoint a day lor a
bearing thereon, and the petitioners shall give
such notice thereof as said board shall deem
reasonable and proper, in order that all persons
interested may have au opportunity to appearand object (hereto. If the board of railroad
commis-inners, after hearing the petition, shall
approve the proposed location, and that the
public convenience requires the construction
ot such road, the corporation may proceed with
the construction of their road; provided they
shall first tile with the county commissioners of
each county through which the road passes, a
plan of the location of the road, defining its
courses, distances and boundaries, and another
copy of the same with the hoard of railroad
commissioners, but the location so filed shall
not vary from the route first presented to said
board ol commissioners, uuless said variation
shall be approved by them. Aoil said location
shall be tiled within two years from the time
when the articles of association are filed in the
office of the Secretary of State.
Sect. 7. If any corporation formed under
this act shall not within three years after its
articles of association are filed and recorded in
the office of the Secretary of State, begin the
construction of its road and expend thereon
ten per cent, ol the amount ot its capital, or
shall not lumish the road aud put it in operation in five years from the time of filing its articles of association as aforesaid, its corporate
existence ami power shall cease.

I by death, resignation

APPORTIONMENT.

The apportionment is beginning to make
quite a Stic. Some propose to divide the State
into thirty-one Senatorial districts, irrespective of county lines. or nearly so, which will
give a little ever 20,000 fora Senator; but a
larger portion bold to maintaining county lines
and, in tbe old way, adjust in one branch the
difference in the other.

llUU

Congress.—But little business of importance was perfected on
Saturday. The Seuato
passed the House resolution giving 500,000
acres of land for the benefit ot
common
schools in Oregon. A joint resolution was
adopted requesting the President to detail national vessels to carry supplies contributed
by
the people for the sufferers in France
and
1 russia. The hill to
revise, consolidate and
amend the postal statutes was discussed. Mr.
^ ilson introduced a hill to
promote commerce

at wot k on tbe statutes who
merely wanted “a job” that would pay and
they have sometimes been entrusted
many

.'V, Hit,

of file line

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.

turned to Rev. David Boyd of Rockland, as
the man for the place.
I have just lieeu informed that Doctor Bennett of Guilford, has suflered an accident
by
which several of his ribs are fractueed.
The sleighing, in this county, could not be

to

■

a
ten 10 fine

LEGISLATURE.

Oue of the most laborious committees of the
Legislature is the Judiciary. First the ability
of the body as a whole is of the most respectable character. Pike aud Sanborn are well
known as legal gentlemen of ability and long
experience. Judge Lane, the chairman, has
the reputation of having a legal mind, and has
had, for years, an opportunity to observe the
workings of the statutes. He is unquestionably
one ot the first men at tbe Senate hoard. Your
correspondent is not well acquainted with the
Judge, so that he can hardly credit the report
that lie rarely amuses his personal friends
with a rich display of humor. Air. Foster, the
efficient Speaker of last year, is one of the most
promising of the younger lawyers in the Kennebec valley. Mr. Foster ie a man of industry
and application, which coupled with a clear
and lega'. mind, give him thfl place accorded to
him by the common consent of his brother attorneys. Air. Foster lives in the present and
does not forget that we have to live in it and
for it. He is one of the progressive lawyers.
Bliss is one of the irrepressible men. Last year
he concluded that it was best to attend the lato
Mr. Peabody’s funeral obsequies; blit few believed with him; but tbe delay of the ship gave
Air. Bliss time to work, and so thoroughly did
lie work the matter up, that all went. His
great measure this year has been the Cobb
Lime Company bill—bis purpose being to defeat it. The “partition” of historic Patricktown—a town created in fun at tbe heel ot a

Be it know that, whereas, [here the names of
the subscribers to the articles of association to
be inserted] have associated themselves together with the intention of forming a corporation
under the name ol [here the name of the corporation shall be iuserted] for the purpose of
building and operating a railroad between
[here insert the description of the road contained in the articles of association] and have
complied with the statutes of this State in such
Now •l.eiefore, I,
eases made and provided.
[here the name ot the secretary to he inserted]
Secretary of the State of Alaiue, do hereby certify that said [names of subscritiers] their associates and successors, are legally organized and
established as an existing corporation under
tiie name ot [name of corporation] with the
powers, rights and privileges, and subject t*
the limitations, duties and restrictions, which
bv Jaw appertain thereto. Witness my official
signature hereunto subscribed, and the seal of
the State of Maine hereunto affixed, thisday of-in the year of our i.ord [day,
month and year inserted].
The Secretary of State shall sign the same
and cause the seal of the State to be thereto affixed, and such certificate shall he conclusive
evidence of the organization and establishment
ot such corporation at the date of such certificate.
The secretary shall also cause a record
ot such certificate to he made, ami a copy of
such record duly certified may with like effect
as the original certificate he given in evidence
to prove the existence ol such a corporation.
Sect. 4. The first meeting tor t e pin pose
of organizing such corporation shall he called
by a uotiee signed by five or luoie of the subscribers to such articles of association, stating
the time, purpose and place of such meeting, a
copy of which notice f-'lial], seven days at least
before the day appointed for such meeting, he
given to caeli subscriber or left at his usual
place of business or place ot residence, or deposited in the post office, post paid, and addressed to him at his usual place of business
or residence; and whoever gives
such notice
shall make affidavit of his doings, which shall
he recorded in the records ot the couipauy.
Sect. o. In case the capital stock of any
company formed under this act is found to lie
insufficient lor constructing and operaliug its
road, such company may increase its capital
stock lrom time to time to any amount of the
purposes aforesaid. Snell increase must he
sanctioned by a vote in person or by proxy ot
two-thirds in amount of all the stockholders of
the company, at a meeting of said stockholders
called by the directors of the company for that
purpose.
Sect. (!. Every corporation organized uuder this act, before commencing the construction ot its road, shall present to the hoard of
railroad commissioners a petition for approval
of location, accompanied with a map of the
with

OF THE

men

Thus tar tho Legislature has been a working
and prudent body. All the beggars will get
the quiet “leave to withdraw.”
SECTARIAN SCHOOLS.
The Senate is making some searching enqui
ries into the grants to sectarian schools. It is
feared that the good faith ol tlie State with tlie
most of these is so far pledged that it will be
impossible to undo what has beeu unwisely
done iu tlie past. Doubtless tlie
past with its
waruiDgs will suffice.

STATE OF MAINE.

published census of Maine exhibits £a
population of 020,195.
The Legislature is constituted of lit Senators and 151 Representatives.
The average
number entitled to a Senator is therefore 20,200; and the average entitled to a Represen-

a

THE BELFAST AND MOOSEHEAD LAKE HOAD.

lows:

The

from Aii^nMn.

Augusta, Feb. 4th, 1871.

favored by the Railroad Commissioners ot
Massachusetts and now pending in the LegisThe bill is now on the
lature of that State.

Apportionment.

The Committee on
tors

J^elfef

The Seneril Sta»lrnnd Rill.
We print below’ a copy of a bill introduced
in the Hobo of Representatives at Augusta on
Wednesday, by Mr. I*ike ot Calais, regulating
oththe formation of railroad corporations and
of the
erwise, affecting tbe railroad interests
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period of time, knowing ail lire facts in were to play whist;,then we took to eating tUe out-door part, until Bee.
S, 1868, when he
the case, was
shipping lumber to this very suppers aud dunning something; the first took lick; he died Nov. 5th following, just 11
same common and habitual drunkard.
club consisted at mysell and wile, William H.
months to a day. During that time I had
We shall ah >w yon that so tar from being a
Siephen-on aud wife, Heury Fox and wife and charge of the financial business most of the
James E. Can ter aud sisters; we met ooce a time; consulted him when
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1871.
common and habitual drunkard, that his init was possible; I
week at each other’s houses in towu; intoxitoxication has been exceptional; that, very seldeposited and drew money by
of attordom, except perhaps duriDg the more recent cating liquors were used at every house, hilt ney. At the time he was sick power
his affairs bad
period since this matter become agitated, h;s not hy ereiy person, some persons did not not been in so bad a shape to leave for twenty
intoxication has beeu exceptional; and al- drink; Mrs. Miller drank if any of the other years, on accouut of large advances to consignquite a number of ladies did; 1'bink the ladies drank hut very ors and the large amount ot
though lie has been drunk ot
money to raise;
times, nor any- little if any; the rest of us used to take some- no loss in
the number
pp-Oiir advertising patrons are requested to set <1 times, yet not
advancing money except in one inof
uumbe'
the
times, which you thing; afterwards C. C. Woodman, the stump stance.
thine like
in their copy as early tn the day as
A<
orator, used to come to my house; and my
possible.
would iuler lrom the testimony thus tar in the
1 also had charge of two coasting vessels,
vertisements to appear
Monday morning sltou'd t ease for reasons which my brother will state hro'hvr Frauk and Woodman and Miss Chad- loading lumber
one wav and goods the other;
to
wick
this.
much
for
and
comes
So
tent in Saturday, (no!
he
and
when
argue
wife made up a parlymyself
one runs
Sunday.)
regularly to Ellsworth and pays large
we used to get
this point
together half the eveeings of percentage; the other
t&~Free Religious\ Notices must be sent in c s
paid something.
the week,-Sundays
No.v, cue same point the second thing, that
excepted; intoxicating liqAlter my lather’s death I was eugaged in
early as Friday noon.
In relation to that mat- uors were al ways used, and
is alleged is cruelty.
v all pargeneral!
his
winding
business
till an administrator
up
We de- took, Mrs. Miller among the
ter, we deuy it because it is not true.
was appointed; since that time hut
rest; afterwards
NcwjAdri
little; have
i-iuent* To-Day,
we made
ny that this man has been cruel in the legal
up a club that used to meet at our
been trying to buy some timoer
lands; have not
sense.
And ou testimony will satisly you, as house or at Joseph W.
usually present succeeded yet. During the business hours for
Dyer’s,
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
we believe, that the scorns which their testimysell and wife,Mrs. Hudson and Mr.Thomas; tne last five years I have been in
a condition to
North American Ins. Co.J. IV. Monger & Soi
rnony has descrilied have been grosslj exag- we came togeiher more oy less
manage business; never have heard any fault
every week for
Union Ins. Co... .John W.
gerate and exaggerated lor a purpose.
Munger A: Sou.
quite a while; intoxicating liquors were used,
found.
■Narragauset Ins. Co....John \V. Munger & Son.
We shall show you that this man has never
perhaps not at every meeting, but
The visits of my w»fc*s family commenced
nearly every
doue any barm whatever either to his wile or
AUCTION COLUMN.
meeting; my wife usually partook; wo gener- soon after we begau
housekeeping, and have
to his childrer, that he has never threatened
used
ally
Co.
Ar
whiskey, some times other liquors; been frequent ever since.
Consignments_F. O. Bailey
One of them was
auy injury lo either of ihem in a manner which
alterwaros
Gen.
there
used
to
when
come to my
Shepley
my wife lelt and left with her; they
ENTEKTAINMENT COLUMN.
put either of them in auy fear ot their lives or
bouse to meet Mrs.
were there in numbers from
and
wile
rnvself
Hudson,
one to as many as
Concerts, A:c_Y. Al. C A.
I think, and sometimes
any serious bodily injury whatever.
others; we frequently played we could accommodate, time varying from one
Morris Brothers... .City Hall.
gentlemen that you must have been satisfied ot whist and euchre or
cribbage; this began about day up to three mouths; 1 have not kept exact
that tact, already, from the evidence in the
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
ago; verv often my wife’s sister
record; that is my impression. Mr. Peters
case.
But they have presented their case ss
Miss Peters, formed part of the
Westbrook Seminary. ...Spring Term.
in- came to my house twice, representing that he
thoroughly as they can, and we must pies'*Dt toncating liquors were generallycompanjT;
had been sent for; once was in Sept., 1869, and
used upon
curs.
We shall show you gentlemen all these
these occasions, commonly whiskey, sometimes
once
TEE MILLER DIVORCE £UI C.
previously. He stated to me the reason
things have been grossly exaggerated for the
other kinds of spirits, sometimes brandy,rarely
why he had been sent for; Mrs. Nichols had
a
lof
purpose
obtaining divorce.
wines.
interfered frequently when I had undertaken
We shall show you.grutlemen, and it
Q Whep brandy was used did your wife to correct my children; I frequently notified
already
THIRD DAY.
appears lor the evidence; we shall show you partake?
[Witness was understood to nod as- Mr. Peters that I did not want his family to
st'l> farther by our witnesses, that these scenes
live upon me as much as they had; his answer
sent.]
Which transpired which have been testified to
This state of things continued more than
was that he should come as eften as he
pleased,
Court came iu precisely at 10 o’clock on Satthat these things were done wheu he was
four
to
unabout the time my wife took
years up
bring as many as he pleased, and stay as long
der the influence ot
cbildreu
and
urday, the Court r«om being crowded as usua'
as
he
my
out
one
within
a
had
a
intoxicating
liquors.
mind to, and asked no favors of my
stepped
day,
W e shall show you that so far from
being a niyht or two of that time; that was July 22, father or me.
showing that tlmre was no abatement of inter- cruel mau to
his ta.iui 1 y, he luS always been a 1870. After her
In 1868, after the fire, he came hero with all
Mrs. Miller visited
marriage
est ou the part of the public. The first wit
Kind man and an
indulgent husband aud an Brooklyn on an average about once a year; we could accommodate at the house and some
ness called on th* part ot the libellant was
indulgent father; that bo has provided for his she frequently toid me when she ec t back of stopped outside of the
house; there came with
for
her using intoxicating honors, speaking of the
his wi e’s family and for his chilAlonzo Wentworth—Reside in Portland and
family,
him, his wife and two youngest daughters;
at
some
different
dren,
Marshal
of
of
his
where
was Deputy
the city for six years;
married life besne was while there; I
Mrs. Nichols stopped at the Cottage; some of
places
periods
yond what his income would justify.
am acquainted with N. J. Miller aud ooce had
know, from having been at the same places them remained some time.
We shall show you that whatever this man
occasion to send him home in the horse cars
years ago that it was the habit then and I supI managed my children as well as I knew
has done when intoxicated, which they put in
pose it is continued so, though I have not been
because he was intoxicated; he was iu Iront ot
how; helped take care of them in their early
here as acts of cruelty, were doue while he was
there for nine years or more; she told me she
the City Bnildiag at the time; this was about
days; both of them were brought up on a botfour or five years ago; can’t tell
by the libellant herself or some mem- was obliged to stay away from her house one tle; at night I always got up and warmed mv
exactly when, irritated
bers of her family; that from the very combut it was a short time after the cars
night; that was at her sister’s husband’s house; milk and took it to the bed with the child and
began
one Treat, a broker of New York, was
mencement of his married life bis wile bv her
running on Congress Btreet; don’t recollect
present, mother; an attempt was made apparently by
and
to
irritate
I think some others; she told me they had
this
conversation
commenced
the mother to nurse both children,which
defendever arresting
Miller; hare seeu him since that ant.
tailed;
a good time, drank a
time frequently .intoxicated in the streets aud
good deal; on account of I treated the boy as well as I knew; I bought
that
her
shall
what
show
We
ooce in the station house.
you
family very soon
they drank and the lateness of the hour lnm all the play-tbings boys usually had; I
■ fier
they were married commenced to interfere, Treat, allhough he lived in New York, thought had a habit of lifting the boy up by the collar
Cross-examination—Couldn’t sav exactly and
it prudent to remain all night and occupied ihe
it has already iuterferred to some extent
and letting him down, not letting go of the colwhen I sent him home; it was not this year; it
• a this case, between husband and
wife; that only spare bed, aud she slept with Mr. Nicnols lar so as not to injure him, preferring that to
was six or seven years
ago 1 should think; be
iDd
this
his
iuterlerence
was frequent already appears
this
was
wife;
her
Saturday
whipping; 1 did not lift the boy up and let
was
night;
leaniug against a lamp-post in front of
lather called for her the next morning and
him fall to the floor; in reference to the statetestimony, aud we shall add a good deal to
City Building at ibe time; tiie indications of jo and
we
shall
show
that
the
walked
her home pretty sharply; on returning
ment of Col.
it;
interference
you
his intoxication when I h ive seen him have
Bradbury, I had been watching
has been of t‘ie most aggravating and tantalizfrom Mt. Desert in 1869 she said she stopped at
the boy before be came; it was a dangerous
been an inability to walk.
rinker’s American House, Ellsworth; that
ing kind, sufficient, if not to justify, certa;nly
place; I feared be would fall over; I bad cauRufus B. Binkley—Reside on Deering street ;
to be a good reason for anything which he has
lome of htr aunts and uncles who resided
am acquainted with N. J. Miller; saw him inthere, tioned him frequently before that afternoon; I
ever doue to his wile or children.
md I think she said her father, were up iu her
We shall
did not fear for the fishing of his line off the
toxicated in the spring ot 1870; 1 lived within
that
so
far
lrom
his
room
show,
one
to
also,
blame
and
iliat
being
had
lour doors ot his house at the time, on Spring
night
they
something balcony, but climbing up and falling over;
himself exc.usively, that the libellant herself
to
I
what I did is substantially as Col.
remember
the
on
a
circumstance
because
driuk;
late
iu
the
Tuesday evening,
street;
Bradbury
lrom the commencement of their married life
of the objection that was made to having the
winter or early in the spring I came down the
stated; the boy is headstrong in a quiet way;
has
with
him
pari passu in driukiug liqaer because one of her uncles, Billy, as she you think be is going to mind when be don’t
steps out from my hoase. It was raining and and gone aloug
iu intoxication. We claim, gentlemen,
mailed him, when liquor was around sometimes
intend to.
had been snowiug; as T got to the foot of the
that she must come into court wilh clean hands
took too
but they finally drank; I have
nave open to
steps I put up my umbrella and noticed a genmuch;
Brooklyn about a hall a dozen
ia
that
been at hotels in Boston when we drank iutoxtleman ahead of me the way I was going; I
respect. We shall show you that from
times since we were married; it was nine
y?ars
the
commencement
of
her
married
life
down to
hurried somewhat as I was ou my way to
cating liquors procured by her request and by ago tlie first of lost month since I was last
mine; when we were on n»r wa» hnmp. fmm
there; have not visited them since because I
church, poing towards the gentleman; wheu the present time she has been addicted to the
lia» urailK
knew Mr. Peters and bis family did not like
Brooklyn ibe first time we spent the Mas*acbuopposite him I went to pass him, giving him use ui u i(.u icai ug iiquora iu<u
intoxicating liquor* with her husband fre- ■etts Thanksgiving in Bnstun; we dined at the me.
iuiiuu UI3 use UUUfI
,vuu,i
and
the
Llevere
quently
two
Court —Outside of the issue.
whole
of
of
who
habitually
duriug
were
mv umbrella in close proximity to my nose; I
House;
my sisters,
iheir married life, ill lire presence of the chilitteuding school in Massachusetts, came to
[Direct examination of this witness to be rejumped back and asked him wbat be meant; dren
and
in
the
he Revere and dined with us; the proprietor
preseuce of other persons; that
sumed Monday.]
he made no reply and 1 then saw who he
was;
lact
lent
us
a
and
bottle
of
The
sufficiently appears already;
we shall
wine with bis compliments;
I did not know before; I noticed that he was
jury were cautioned not to converse upintoxica'ed; 1 waited a moment til: be turned go farther, and show you beyond all sort of ny wile and I each dramt a glass of wine; my on the case and to keep their minds receptive
question, it you are not satisfied now of that listers being of what !s called the ramrod order to the end of the trial.
towards his own house, not wishing to be dislact. We shall show you that that woman has
lid not drink any; I went up to Boston in
covered by him: I put my umbrella so as to
Adjourned at 12 30 p. m. to Monday.
been overcome by intoxicating
868 witb my wife to see an occulist in regard
hide my face; I tlieu attempted to walk by
liquors; and if
oa cal at act on ber
him as I got opposite him, keeping to the edge so, gentlemen, we say on our side that a diBrief Jeitiuse.
eye; stopped at the Trevorce ought not to he granted on the
nont House: got there in theeveniug; she
of the sidewalk. He theu struck my umbrella
ground of
As Mr. A. u. French
jumped off the train
iutoxication.
If
it
the
she
would have a sherry cobbler; I
appears that
libellant
with his. which he carried folded, so forcibly as
bought
as it was
has heeu accused of the same thing that her
moving out of the P. & R. Railroad
bought I would take plain, straight whiskey;
to break tire handle aud somewhat injure the
husband ha? been accused ol, and that she is
ordered both; I drank mine and she hers; that
depot Saturday morning, his foot slipped nnd
upper works; I hasteued on and was about to
»as at night; we drank
equally in fault with her husband, she is not
cross by Park street when I saw a lady coming
again the Dcxt day, he fell to the ground cutting his head pretty
entitled
to
a
divorce.
Iso
•
at
her
I
went
down Park street; turning I noticed that Milrequest;
up there agaiu on
badly. Luckily the wound was not so serious
We s^y lurtber, if it is true that this woman
I he same errand to see the see the same ocguler was behind me, about such a distance that
but that be was able to be out
has committed acts that have been improper,
1 ist Oct. 1, 1869; we went up in the morning
he and the laiy would be likely to cross each
during the aftercaused by iutoxication; if she has consented to
'• nd back at
other’s track, and I therefore thought 1 would
night; we stopped at the Arneri- noon.
that intoxication by her example and by her
'■ an House; Mrs. Muds in was
wait and protect the lady if necessary; as the
with us; had a
There was quite a change in the weather
lady approached Mr. Miller reached me at the couduct and has assented to it, it is not for her 1 boon: they thought it was best to order some
edge ot ihe sidewalk; I spoke to the lady and to complain if he has done a little more than 1 fhiskey, and I did so; it came up and we all Friday night A gale blew from the North*
she ha*; if the wile is in the habitual nse ot
i hree of us drank; we came bom* that
advised her to turn back and she did so; Miller
nigbt; sending down the mercury very fast and on
intoxicating liquors herself, it is not lor her to < luring the afternoon 1 found GeD. Shepley in Saturday morning the wind still
then gesticulated at me aud I told him to go
continued
ny room; that was the last time I was in Boshome, speaking quite sternly; he obeyed, going turn around aud claim that she should he diwhile th? thermometer at 8 4. M. indicated
vorced from her husband because he does the
i on; liquors have been used in my house in
towards his home, but came back
again,I stopabove zero. People kept housed as
Portland by myself and wife in presence of
only
ing tosee how the matter would terminate; same thing; aud if while intolicated he commits some acts which are not proper, some acts
1 wo d
again told him to go home, and be did so and
aughters; Mrs. Nichols has helped us iu much as they could during the daj, which was
ot
went into the house.
violence, if you please, it is not lor her to i be drinks
bright and clear, and in the afternoon the
complain.
Cross examination- Have known Miller at
Court -Helped?
1 shall not undertake to enumerate the varileast litteen years, pe-lraps more; it is within
Witness—Has joined us in the drinks; I will force of the wind was spent.
ous arts we expect to
lot say about 1’hebe;
four years since I first saw him intoxicated,
prove; it would take too
The ball celebrating the re-opening of the
they were used iu the
perhaps three; we are dealers in the same arti- much of your time. I might go over, pneby l ire-euce of all parlies; but my wife bas been
House at Bath on Friday night was
Sagadahoc
and
-tate
what
the
one,
circumstances
cles aud consult with each other about
were
1 iretty shy about drinking in her father’s pres*
prices; and what we
a grand affair from all we
t uce, and I cannot
we are not near each other in
expect to prove, as they have prebear, and we regret
say positively that she has
business, I being sented them to
t rank in his
ou Smith’s whart and he
you on the other side, but it will
on Long
inability to accept a very polite invitation,
presence; he has drank there frewliari; I be
for
me
to
c
take up so much of
unnecessary
have known nothiug about his business for the
uently; I hardly know ol a time that he has fhe sum of $20,000 has been spent in
repairs
I ecu there and not drank; I went to the Fa Ilast five years, except the part that pertains to your time.
in the house, and a
We shall show you that this respondent had
loath House when Mrs. Nichols was
splendid hotel, good as
lumber and box shocks; I don’t know generalthere;
other
1
is
the result. Dancing took
grounds for complaint; that they com- a 11 or about all drank; I think my wife drank;
aew,
ly about his business; when notin liquor he
|>lace in the
monced very soon after he was married; and
has been perfectly gentlemanly aud courteous
lyself aud wi e drank at Cape Cottage ire- < lining-room, where the
company,composed of
this is one of them: that MnC Miller’s
when
Mrs.
and in all his husiuess transactions straightforNichols
q
was
uentl.y
aud
lamilv,
we
there;
|.he elite of the city, was received
the
by the Recepward; have never seen auything, wheu sober, the lainily of the Hon. Charles Peters, from d rank at the Atlantio House,the first time full
;ion Committee, and supper was served in the
commencement of their housekeeping, was
e nough all round,
to the contrary.
my wife with the rest; tl.e
in Ihe habit of comiug iu the summer
s ■coud aud last time wasin the summer
W. L. Putnam testified; —If now Natkan»l J.
season,
ofl869, I tentlemen’s parlor from 12 o’clock to 3 A. M.
Mr. Peters himself, with several members of d uringmv lather’s
and Mrs. Miller: have knowu Mr. Miller some
Mrs. Hudson had
rhe dresses of the ladies were
sickDess;
handsome
his family, his wile and several of his daugho ee Maj. Craig with
II years (since 1 came to Portland to reside)
her; Gen. Shepley look my ind the ladies and gentlemenvery
who attended’
and Mis. Miller very soon alter her marriage; ters, and remaining there for a conR;derabie v ife and others wilh her to ride from the Atrom this city—and (here were
portiou of the summer months; yiat they filled I intic House; I was not drinking at that time;
have met he; at social gatherings in Portland;
several—say the
n
up Miller’s house, put him to great expense,
understood that; we had nothing to
have seen Miller iutoxicated on the streets;
1 ?arty was very brilliant and the Bath
i.y-wile
people
from
sr.00 to $1000 a year, every year, perhaps, 4) riuk that day; did not know whether there
was Mayor ot Portland last year.
unremitting in their attentions.
lor the last ten years.
We shall show that Mr.
v as
in
Strout—Wbat instructions did you give the
the
any
kept
honse;
they
We hope our readers will bear in mind
Miller’s income did not jnstity any such tbiug.
v •anted me to find
some and treat this party;
that
police about Mr. Miller?
We shall show you this has been a source of
1 he first concert of the
Baker—I object. (Objection sustaioed.)
ly reply was that 1 could not drink liquor;'!
series come
“People’s”
v •as not
Putnam—l have no personal knowledge of difficuliy between Mr. Miller and his wife;
diinking at the time at all; when 1 do iff next Monday night.
that he has complained of it; that bis comAlready a number of
t ot get started
it is rather obnoxious to me.
the disturbance at the Falmouth House except
•eserved seats have been
plaints have been treated with iudifference if £ aidl.it you will Invite at the party, I will
taken, and it is adthat one night I received a card with a name
not wiih
that he has foULd himself
s
risable that all sbouid secure their seats as
about getting it
on U purporting to be the name of N. J.
I went aud saw Mr.
Miller; unable to contempt;
get aloug.
( luouisou; he said yes; I told him to send it up
didn’t hear or see auy disturbance below as 1
-arly as possible. A fine musical treat maybe
•
What has made it still more offensive to him
s lairs; be sent it
live in a part of the house where 1 should not
up; some ordered whiskey,
ixpected and all home talent.
is that whenever these parties have been visitv hiskey punch, some
hear itstraight whiskey. They
Our readers must uot
iug his house, as U appears in testimony, they a II went up except myself and some.of the
No cross-examination.
forget the social Wve«
havebeeu in the habit of iuteifering with his
o be given at the
y ounger members «f Mr. Dyer’s family; chilvestry of the Chestnut street
Davis—This, may it please your Honor, eotn- domestic
affairs.
If
he
<1
undertook
to
correct
ren
and
1
tbirk
a
who
was
not
well.
I
Iburcb to night tor the benefit of the
daughter
pleies the evidence upon the part ot the libel- oue of his
poor.
children, one of his wife’s sisters I settled with Mr. Gunnison the hills for the
lant, excepting rebutting testimony which would
Chere will he a magic lantern, the neck-tie
iuterlere. You can see how irritating e xact number of.drinks entered; it correspoodcontradicts delendant's answer, which I sup1imusement and a
that would be.
e i with the number of driuks
gift tree, togeCTier with good
ordered; I prepose we shall be allowed to put in.
About a mouth after they were married Mr.
8 ame they drank, I did not go up to see. Prior
nnsic. If that is not enough for a free admitCourt—Undoubtedly.
t > oy wife’s going away, Gen Shepley, myself
Davis—We have not called Mrs. Miller, as Miller said to his wife: Sarah, L have made
| ancc wnat would tbe
public have.
$300 to-day. She said: lam very glad, but I a nd wife and Wile’s sister went to the Ocean
llPr tP4l imrvnir will tip moinlir
(ViXf., *^,,.,1.
wl....via lilvo
4V.• 1
l. ”l
The drama of “Ten Nights in a Bar Room”
louse one eveuing; the Gen. ordered a coople
ing ibe answer which will be put iD, rather
We shall show you that many of these Utile
1 uttles of obampague into the parlor; we drank
vas brought out by Seaside
thin the libel. Having put in our evidence
Lodge of Good
acts which have beeu testified to with fo touch
i .; wile. I and Gen. Shep'ey drank.
with regard to the libel, we reserve her testiCemplars at the Cape Friday evening.
and
which
would
seriousness,
wife
and
others aud among the number
they
My
magnify
mony and such other as may be in rebuttal ot
On
Thursday evening of this week the
into dangers, have been treated in referring to
< feu. Sbepley have beeu frequently to Capt.
the answer. With .this-explauation we rest
them as mere jokes. We shall show you that
itoung Men’s Christian Association will give,
osep 1 VV. Dyer’s to cbatjiiid play whist or
the case here for the present.
Mrs. Miller herself said in releieuce to throwuehre
and
sometimes
for a dance. These calls
it their hail, an Antiquarian
Baker—Let us see that we do not get into a
Supper and Old
I iccurred as often as ou'-e a week; that contiuiug that cup of tea, that was a nice joke.
snarl. My brother rays they may offer eviFolks’ concert. A good time is
We shall show you that this Peters family
expected.
led
several
un to l..st spring some
years
time;
the
dence rebutting
answer. If he means this
when they have visited Mr. Miller, have sent
i ntoxicating liquors were used there, generally
Thursday evening next the South Congrepiece of pa pet fl ed in the case as the libeltheir
se.vauts there lor bim to support; that
aomerimes
olber
Mrs.
Miller
vhiskey,
i gational Society ol Cape Elizabeth will give a
liquors;
lee’s answer, that, I understand, is ouly a
two or three times they base purchased goods
< irank usually; I have known her to
refuse; in
The idea Hint he may rebut a p’ea<
evea at the Ocean House for the benefit of tbe
pleading.
on bisaccount; that they have borrowed money
j oiog there, Geo Sbepey almost invariably
mg l»v evidence is a new view.
iburcb.
of bim to go backward and forward, and have
< ame first to our house; in going to Dyer’s and
Court—I understand Judge Davis to mean
Thomas W. Lucas came ftom Portsmouth
bothered him about bis pay.
eturniugbome Mrs. Miller almost invaribly
by answer the evidence you may put in iu
We shall show you that this same Honorat ook Geu. Sheoley’s arm.
] recollect about
H., last evening ou a freight train, and
support of that plea.
hie Charles Peters, the grandfather here, wbeu
t wo years ago, I was down to Dyer’s with my
Baker—That was not the statement. ‘Whethought accommodations at tbe police station
Mr.
Miller’s
litlle
child
was
dowu
t rife aud her 6isler Pbebe Aud ; I sat with Mr.
there
to
er it was carelessly made or ingeniously made
vbicb were granted him. He
Brooklyn to see his graudiather the first time, ] )yer in the sitting-room conversing upon
appears to be
is what 1 wish to know. I understand the
be charged him with a mi'k bill; that he had to
s ume subject; my wile and sisier and Mrs.
;razy upon spiritualism. He formerly resided
Dyrule, and if we understand it alike it is all
for
the
milk
lurnisbed
the
while
he
e
r’s
pay
hoy
daughters and some others, Mauassab j u Bath and pursued tbe
well. I do not consent to leave the door ppen
druggist’s business
was on a visit to bis grandfather.
On the same
i imith for oue, were in the dining-room apfor evidence which is not in rebuttal of testihere. Aside from bis spiritual insanity he
while
the
was
with
a
occasion,
buy
playing
j
arently
having a good liine.from the no:se,
apwhich
I shall put in.
mony
coin with bis grandfather tossing it up, be aecijears to bo a
Iter which they came out into the hall of the
very sensible man.
Court—My understanding*is this:—So far as
swallowed
and
bis
1
to
the
front
it,
grandfather
ouse,
door, considerably noisy
the answer merely traverses the allegations of dentally
Saturday night was the most disagreeable
called upou Mr. Miller to pay the doctor’s bill,
ud sportive; T went out to see what ihe
the libel it is not open to rebuttal, becau.se it is
*f tbe seasou. The
We shall show you, gentlemen—I don’t wish
I rouble was; 1 discovered very soon that they
mercury was down to
a mere issue ou the affirmative allegations convithin one or two of zero early in the
to weary you by goiug iuto details—ma(ty lit1 lad been drinking, the parly generally and my
evening*
tained in the liael. But so far as jour answer
tie circumstances that go to irritate and exasvile iu particular; she was quite affected by it;
vhile some people declared it was 20 below. A
sets up new matter and does not traverse
whether be is drunk or sober. Aud
md
as soon as convenient we started for home.
perate
one,
fitter wind was blowing that seemed to choke
merely what is s t down iu the libel, if you
knowing wliat I do in Ibis case, tbe wonder is
Arriving home, after sitting down awhile, it
offer any evidence iu support of it they are at
mu as you walked, while buildiugs cracked
iliat Mr. Miller lias not gone a great deal furvas proposed to go to bed.
It was necessary
liberty to rebut it.
vith the cold. Sunday was
ther than any testimony shows he has gone in
or me to take her in my arms and undress her
bright aud clear
Baker—Not to rebut the answer but to rebut
md put her to bed ; after people have been in
alleged acts of cruelty.
jut the mercury at 8 A. M.,corner of Park and
the evidence.
if
she
n
comes
into
the
Well, now, gentlemeu,
evening and have beeu drinking, she
Davis —W^understand the rule alike. I did court
congress streets, was 8® below where tbe wind
here and asks tor a divorce on account ol
■as complained of it, being difficult to walk
up
not suppose there was any necessity of guard:ould blow on it. In a sheltered
these little transactions, why let us have both
itairs.
spot it was 3®
ing my statement in that direction.
sides of the case, add see if she is not in equal
She has asked me very frequently to procure
aelow. At 5 P. M. on Exchange street it was
L.B. Dennett, E-q made the4 following
fault with her husbaud in tbe case.
when
she
iquors
expected company who ex1® above.
Tbeie’s another source of uneasiness, I may
acted liquors; when Gen. Shepley has been
OPENING STATEMENT FOR THE DEFENCE.
Tbe farmers complain of potatoes
0 our bouse without other company all three
freezing iu
May it please your Honor and gentlemen of the use a stronger term, something whioh we find
if in have drank. Several times, I recollect,
;beir cellars owing to a want of suow to lUrm
enrages a men. We shall show you that this
jury:
wife has been uufaithful to her husbaud.
We
when I was not drinking my wife would insist
smbankments.
It is my duty to open this case. All the facts shall show
you that during tbe last three years
lpon having something, and I would say I did
A horse that Mr. J. W. Robinson was drivupon the oue side and the other are lamentable she has received at her home
(be day
lot leel like it, as I did at the Atlantic House.
during
enough. It is not for me, gentlemeu, or for and daring tbe
5he would say yes, r id tell me where I would
es slipped and fell on tbo ice in Market
night, at all times, frequently,
on
that
account
to
shrink
from
the
full
you
perind it; I would get it, get the glasses and the
very Irequeotly, almost every day, sometimes
iquare Saturday but appareutly sustained no
formance of our several duties. It is lor me
ce
water and set it down on the table; the
mauy times a day, one George F. Shepley.
and iny associate to present our side of this
injury.
And we shall show you,I th'nk beyond all sort
■feueral would say he would not drink unless
ca*e, omitting nothing that will enable you to
Tbe Committee ot tbe Legislature on Hie Re.
of question, what Shepley was there for. I
1 did, being the host; it was rather asbarp coruudersiaud where justice lies.
Especially
will not go into de* ils of tbe testimony under
ner to put me in and I took it. This happened
foim School visited that institution last Thursshould we he doing injustice to our client aiid
this bead. Tbe evidence is circumstant’al, of
within a mouth perbapsof the time she finally
iay an^J'riday, and it is said will recommend
injustice to you \rho have a right to know all course. That crime is
eft. She has ordered liquor, from the stores;
always proved, almost
the facts in the case as the sole judges of them
beating the building with steam, a better diet,
circumstantial
evidence.—
ihe has told me that she baa got Mr. Putnam,
always proved, by
if we should undertake to spare the sensibilitnd less hours of work and school for the
We shall expect to prove it in this case. But,
;he grocer opposite my bouse, to procure liquors
boys.
ties of any party iu this extraordinary case. Iu
or us
when it was Dot convenient for me to
gentlemen, circumstances are sometimes as
The great subject of conversation now is the
is not my province, gentlemen, to argue this
as
evidence
need
be. And we
them
Mr. Putnam has promised to
satisfactory
any
procure
bui
Exhibition
Ball to be given at City Hall by
case,
simply to state briefly and plainly the sball show a variety of circumstances, quite a Furnish me a bill.
evideuce which we rely upon to make out our
which I will not stop to enumerate.
Q—State when he presented his bill for pay- Gee & Harnden on Wednesday night.
defence. The first allegation which i$ made in number,
We sball satisfy you, gentlemen, we have
ment you found the liquors charged.
Bishop Bacon's lecture on Sunday night, tbe
this libel, and we are to try this case upon what
Strout—We object unless ne knows who or- 29th ult., netted $130 for St. Patrick’s
every reason to believe, beyond all sort ol quesis alleged ou the one side and denied on the
Benevoof
a
criminal
between
the
comdered
them.
iutiuiacy
other, is d run kennels. They set out, gentle- tion,
lent Society.
here and Shepley. It we do, we claim
Baker—We will drive that nail.
jilaiuaut
men, in this libel that for four years now last
The Star published yesterday a very interestStrout—Better drive it and not talk about it.
if a perlect defence, and that she is not entitled
past toe said Miller has been and now conto a divorce, alimony er anything else at bis
Court—I do not admit it
tinues to be a common and ba'iitual
ing history of the musical societies of the city,
dru'nkard;
hands.
Hhfness—1
I
at
for
Putnam’s
that
paid
his heeu during all that time in a state of haquors
fu its account of the Haydn Association it
Nathaniel J. Miller, libellee, testified—I was
1 did nut order; she told me at the time that
bitual intoxication. That is their allegation.
should have said that their first
niarrii-d in Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 23,1858.—
she asked him to procure them for her; she
puolic appearWe admit, gentlemen, in our answer, everyIntoxicating liquors were used on that occa- lias told me that she had ordered liquors at
>nce after reorganization was with tbe
thing (bat is true aud deny what is false. We
Gersuch as wiues of different kinds. I don’t
sion,
has
asked
me
il
she
and
I
Chadwick's;
might,
admit m our answer that Nathaniel J. Miller
luaui* oaua
as orcnestra in
1869, when they
recollect whether other liqnors. They all parsaid certainly. At one time I went home at
has been abdicted to the use of intoxicating
?ave the Creation,” which was a success on
took, so far as my recollection goes. I do not noon and found a party of hall a dozen in my
J quors and has been at times within this peitiiuw ui
auy mat uni not, unless it was my
parlor; I thought they had been taking some- both evenings. On Dec. 13th and 14th, 1869
riod named in a state of intoxication. \Ve
I guess sbe did; I recollect. We went to
thing; I had not that forenoon; Mrs. Nichols the oratorios of “St. Paul” and “Stabat
deny that for four years last past be lias been wife;
live at Portland on Free street, at a private
»nd Col. Bradbury were thpre;Iwill not be
and now continues to be a common and habitMater” were given which resulted iu a
there
I
think
a
month
or two;
auuui iuc
boarding-liouse;
uu uuii
iuiuil ui_y
pecunutucis,
ual drunkard.
were u«ed there daring
intoxicating
iary loss of $600 to the Association.
wife
wag in the room at tlie time; I eat on the
liquors
We shall show you,eentlemen,upon this poiut
our stay and for use, and were used
I
saw a bottle behind the door that rather
myself
by
The
sola;
harbor yesterday*was frozen below the
that N. J. Miller, although he has beea addicand wile, and triends who called. We boarded
confirmed my suspicions that I had when I
ted to the use of mtoxicatiug liquors, that the
Breakwater so as to bear people,
next at the U. S. Hotel; were there, I should
flrst went into the room that they had been
although
allegation is not true in the maouer and form
say, three or four months; 1 don’t recollect of
Irinking; toe same bottle, or one like it, I saw steamers could pass tHVough easily.
in which it is alleged.
You have seen gentlein oar room, exeent a bottle of
keeping
liquors
jo the mantle in the evening as I was
It
was
so
to
cold
going
Saturday night that but few
men, the effort which has been made to make
Catawba brandy; we relied upon the supply of
bed; I remarked to my wife if I bad any whis- ventured out to form a
out that fact.
You have beard tbe testimony the
Debating Society at the
house; the bottle was made a present to key then I should take some; I bad done a
of these numerous witnesses upon that point.
M. B. A. Rooms and so no
me; I bad it in a dark wardrobe closet; I drank
organization was
pretty hard day’s work and le't pretty tired;
They bavfi summoned here the police officers some
of it at the time; I guess it was something
die said there is some in that bottle; said 1
effected.
of the ciiy of Portland, quite a number ot them,
tome
of
it
turned
it
was of
new there; I
that is Heleu’s; she said she got it at Putnam’g
out;
A fine portrait of Han.
custom house inspectors, officers ot the United
Joseph Hobsoo, of
of the color of water;! drank it. and while
and it is charged to you; I took
Slates courts, the city government of Portland
some; that Saco, by Miss Skeele, can be seen in Hale’s
I turned round; my
wile
was in 1808,1
laughed;
arinking
my
I
called
at
Mr.
ami the citizens of
think;
Dyer’s * window.
Portland, to show, gentle- wile was laughiDg, and asked me if the brandy with my wife and
Gen. Shepley Jan. 1, 1870,
men, what we had admitted in our answer,
in the evening General Shepley called at
was good.
I told ber it was very good indeed;
Mr. John Dow, son of our
that this man sometimes
my
fellow-citizen,
got iutoxicated. You
!
and
after
awhile
he
or
t<*
she
continued
house;
laugh,
nave
b^re the various
my wife, between them, one or
John Dow, Esq., has
instances which they
from California
returq^d
said
she
ilie
her
what
sbe
was
asked
laughing
to
at;
other,suggested
down
Mr.
guing
prove by these witness.
Dyer’s;
So taking that proof
[ did not feel much like it; 1 rather objected, to his native city after an absence of twentyshe and two young lady trieuds of hers had
jn connection with our
admission, I think you beeu drlukiug
two years.
hut finally consented to go; the General spoke
of it and filled it up with water,
will he satisfied he does sometimes
get intoxishout Joseph’s poor whiskey; says 1, in that
so that I should no1 know. Intoxicating liquors
Tbe new Congregational Church at Otisfield
cated.
case you and I will take a drink before we go,
were in our room, I should say, the majority of
has received three
but, gentlemen, what is our side of this case
for 1 have got some that is good and we will
very handsome donations
the days in the week, when we were alone and
I must speak of our side, of what we expect to
from an unknown friend. Tbe gifts consisted
Dot drink any down there; we went down; I
when we had company; she usually partook
We shall show to you that this same
prove.
lid not drink any down there and he did;
witli me and with others; sometimes we had
of two elegant upholstered
chairs, a valuable
N. J. Miller since the year 18G2 or up to the
one kind ot liquor, sometimes auother—brandy,
quite a number there, calling and leaving dur- Bible and book-mark.
time of the death of his father in I860, the tittn
or wine; 1 think she did not like gin.
the evening; I was in toe parlor and in
ing
whiskey
A number of ladies connected with the libday of December, was transacting as agent for We then moved into a house I hired of Scethe library; my wiie was there; drank once
his father, a large lumbering business in the
eral societies are very zealous in
plieusou on State s.rect; intoxicating liquors
the evening; don’t know whether more
Juriug
soliciting subin
ot
the
amounting
probably,
city
Portland,
were kept aud weie used iu our house by mylliau once; I remember it by this: Mrs. Allen
scriptions for tbe Portland Fraternity and we
aggregate, sales to $100 000 per annum, and
sel|,
Iriends
who
I
was there and drank with her at same time;
wile,
should
and
called;
say
trust are meeting with good success.
sometime three times that anfouut; that this
a
majority of the days for three years and two
there was an effort made to get Mrs. Allen
very same N. J. Miller has during the whole
or three
Tbe members of tbe Bible class of tbe First
months over that I remained there. I
rather a stiffer dose than she wanted to take;
of that time a power of attorney from his father
tllu house I bought at the corshe was too sharp and did not take it; there
Universalist Society are preparing a very nice
the hfon. N. J. Miller, who died a little over a
“pnng and Park streets, 67 Spring;
was some
sport over it; I looked lor my wile dramatic entertainments to be given this
year a*0, who is known to you all by reputato live tm s’™ lt,ft “e1
inriog the evening; 1 at that time had got to
month.
tion, as one of the most cautions and sagacious
tl>''
of
1S03'
May.
her
watching
very closely when Gen. Shepley
We 1 ad into, ,U.S0
business men In the city of Portlaud, a man,
1 <laor8 there moat of
The alarm of fire at 41-2 o’clock
was
about; I saw them together a great deal
Sunday
the time all
tbe last probably in tbe city wbo would be
wherever they were, that night in particular;
morning was caused by tbe slight burning of
willing to trust a person ^vitb his money who coate sire*M, nave 110 recollection nf \Trj
were in the same room with us most of
hey
bonse
No.
88
to
was incompetent to do business.
drink when offered
Washington street, owned by
Poring tbe Miller declining
;be time; after savf them in the hall and in
except
whole of this time this very same N. J. M'Her
it might be wbeu her father was pre’senPl
Mrs. Williams. It was caused
mother room occupied by others. Business
by a candle
had a power of attorney to draw out of their think there were one or two of |,er sisters that
lor the last five years, commission lumbering
setting fire to a curtain. A note from the
bank of deposit* any sum of money upon his she was a little shy about; perhaps there
might
with my father, and some vessel interest; lumChief Engineer informs us that the inefficiencheck or to accept any draft; that be did so;
be some stroDg temp* ranee ladies preseot and
jer has been consigned to us from New Brunsthat he transacted business tor his father durthen she might decline; half the times that I
cy of the alarm was that a citizen gave it
MusSt.
St.
wick,
Sbauticook,
George,
ing all this time.
And for the last 11 months
procured liquors and sent to the house it was qua-h andJohn,
from box 14 and pulled tbe lever twice. Tbe
comall
shore:
we sold on
along
prior to the 5 h of
aud spring
December, 1369, while bis done at her requestj in Ibc winter
mission and guaranteed payment, that is the
lever should only be pulled once, uutil tbe
ather was confiued to his bed
by bis hist ot 18(W we had some dances in Oodman b ock
illness, tliis very r-auie man wnom they under- on iVmnle street we went down to the saloon
ticking has cease; then it may be pulled to
Business
fato
for
five
vedts
took ,o r-h.iw to be a
averaged
up
common and habitual
in the lower part, there we used to have Cham*
the alarm.
repeat
,tom
a
to
000
drunkard ami all the time in a
$100
$300,000
now
year;
oi
in-mL.111
stat« of habitual
page or sonieihing! I don't iec°llcct
intoxication, was cairyiug on for his father seeiug her drinking in a saloon other than that; ilrajiva,,leJ ,lle big fire, in consequeuce of
Portland Railroad Company.—The* dia.one,inis extensive business.
he use! 1*1
9‘>DKres9 OQ foreign lumber to
There cannot she told me tli t she went to a saloon in
,1,111111 district, the business was rectors of this road of horse cars orgrn zed on
b$ fount., that during all this time, he made a Market Square, I think kept by Varney. She 1 tree I
Saturday. James T. M. Cobb, E«q., the Presimistake, C'T lost any money, or committed any told me that they drank so that, she told the lady tkau'ime- e Kfd!,,a bad cliaige during all
at
port of blunder >r°ni the beginning to the end
dent for the l(i3t three years, declined a re-elecshe was with a good deal more than she ought
d“‘
of his business career.
V
to have told ber.
That was when we were livties; closed it up a, soon
tionand Col. Charles B. Merrill was elected.
""i.
And, I am inlormed gentiei~"Pn» that
ing at the United States Hotel. Soon after we Consignors drew on n,,|
while
Charles Holden, Esq., was re-elected Treasurer
be managed the financial
nme Hod. Charles
were married, clubs were formed where we
living;
Peters, during iu„!
partot
and Secretary.
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Gorham.—The close of tlie winter term at
Seminary was made the occasion of a very
enjoyable party last Friday evening, the main
feature of which was a series of personations
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
under direction of the accomplished Lady
Principal, Madune Conrleander,aided hy Miss
foreign.
Charlotte Gynn, tho teacher of Music, and a
choir of young ladies. The prologue was adFrance.
mirably written and recited by Miss Hntchins.
Miss Garland charmingly represented the
SPECULATIONS ON TAE COMING GOVERNMENT.
Sailor Boy; Misses Cram, Smith, Tole and
Versailles, Feb. 4.-[World’s special.]Lilia Porter the Highlanders, in graceful move- Favre declares himself master of the situation aud it is probable that if France prements aud
serves the republic Favre will be Consul aud
song; Chameav. et Chat, by OU:e
Webb and Abbie
iu
empire is restored Premier. The chances
unhesitatif|tbe
smooth,
Porter,
ing French; a Minuet by Misses Chadbourne of the Bourbons and Orleanists are diminishing and those of tbe empire are increasing.
and Smith with marked precision and
grace; The Germans are confident of the lestoration
Hiawatha, by Miss Turner and Horace Webb, of tbe empire.
in rich Indian
Went Indict.
dress, while Miss Boss snng the
CUBA.
wooing; Naomi and Bnth, by Misses Pote and
Havana, Feb.4 —[Special toN. Y. Herald ]
Weld, a touching Scripture recitation finely
The insurgents were attacked at, Najosa, berendered; The Flower Girl, hy Minnie Webb,
tween Puerto Principe and Punta Crag.
a sweet little
rose, herself; Night and Morning, Fifty insurgents wore killed and many prisMiss G. Smith and F.
Porter, in queenly at- oners were t ken. Jesus Del Sal, the famous
chief of tha Cinco Villas, has surrendered.
tire and dignified
diction; and the Spams!)
MI^BLLANEOUS ITEMS.
G’rls.with suitable musical instruments, Misses
The museums of Veisailles and St. GerCole, True, Forsaith and Chase, received main
are uninjured.
with bearly applan.se. A rich collation was
Trochu has declined to stand as a candithen served in the diDing
hall, followed bv a date tor the French assembly.
social interview and the song of
Tbe Republican deputies of the
parting. The
Spanish
costume of all the young lady students, as well
Cones have sent out a manifesto urging their
in their coming electoral struggle to
as that of the several
guests from the village party
support candidates pledged to the repeal of
and Portland, were
elaborate and beauti-

BY TELEGRAPHI

the

very

The works at
be blown up.

Maine

pilot

Good Seed.—We have received from P. G.
Rich & Co. the first number of their new re"
ligious,literary and family monthly newspaper
bearing the above title. It is a very handsome-

ly printed sheet of eight pages, containing selected sketches, a Sabbath School
department,
Youths’ department,
Agricultural, Temperance, &c. Among the contributors announced
are Rev. Dr.
Carruthers, Rev. Messrs. Palmer,
Soutbworth and Smith ot this
city.

Prof. Bar-

hour, Profs. J. B. and J. S. Sewall of Bruns^jck, Prof. Tbwing of Gorham and others in
and out of the State.

The terms are SI a year.

Painful Accident.—On
Saturday last,
about Doon, as Samuel Spring
Jordan, son of
James C. Jordan, aged about 8
years, attempted to climb into the back
part of a wagon,
driven by A. C. Barker, his leg caught in one
of the wheels and both bones thereof were badly broken between the knee and ankle. It for-

tunately happened that the boy had on a large
boot at the time which was dawn off
by the
motion of the wheel, thereby
releasing the loot,
else the accident would doubtless have
proved
atal. Drs. Wood and Green attended the littie fellow and he is doing as well as could be
expected under the circumstances. No blame
is to be attached to Mr.
Barker, as he was not
aware that the boy was
attempting to get into
the wagon, and the horse was
walking at the
lime of the accident.
Maine Lodge, I. O. O. I.—A lecture will be
delivered befoie this Lodge this evening by
Charles Holden, Zsq. Subject, ‘‘The Art of
Printing.” Members of other Lodges are invited.

A Washington despatch
says
Naval Committee has agreed to

the

Honse
report Mr.
Lynch s bill for the appointment of a com mission, consisting of two naval officers and one
army engineer officer, to report upon the expediency of consolidating the Charlestown,
Mass,, and Kittery, Maine, navy yards.
—

—.-

iTliicelhaeMi Notices.

Brilliant. See the Brilliant Limp at J.
F. Land & Co.*!?, opposite old
post-ofEeo, any
evening until 8 o’clock.
b. O. Bailee & Co. will continue their sale
of Fancy Goods at 10 A. M. and 3 P.
M. this
clay. This is tbe last chance, and great bargains may be expected. See advertisement in
auction column.
Eveby Lady should be
protected by the patent Felt Corset.
Sold only by Cogia Hassau.
feh6 lw
The free edition of Gosse, Newhall &
Co.’s
Map of Portland, together with a list ot
all tbe Railroads in Maioe, with the
distances
from Portland to stations,

new

and

Rocroy

will

Gen. Bourbaki is recovering.
Tbe Prussians, 4000 strong, occupy Eieppe.
The Duke d'Anmale has issued an address
to the electors of France
expressing his Conviction of the advantages of a
monarchy to
If ranee and
proudly compares Erance during
the reigu of Louis
from
France of
Pbiiiippc
the present day, but declares that
there is
to separate him irom the
DO,.b!;?
and it France determines to return torepublic,
the republic he will bow to the decision.
About a thousand French and German
prisoners have been exchanged.
The Prussian war office announces that no
more official military news will be
published
luring the armistice.

Peak*8 Island Steamboat Co.—We learn
that a new corporation has been
formed, styled
the Peak’s Island Steamboat
Co., with the intention of running asteamer to the
city from
Peak’s Island, and back, the year round. The
steamer is building in Philadelphia aud will be
put on the route bv the first of March. She is
to cost $10,000, and that is the
capital of the
company divided into shares of $25 each, all
taken by the residents on the island. The boat
will he 70 ft. long by 13 ft. beam, and with two
feet guards outside.
She is furnished with
high pressure engine and boiler, the engine beiug 15x15. She is to he named the “Express’
aud will be commanded by the favorite
\>00K—'O
v/iitiu, WU1U3
lODg connected with the Gazelle—will be
engineer.—
She is expected to be very
fast, and to make
hourly trips during the summer, and two trips
a day in the winter.
She will accommodate
abont 300 passengers, and has a
cozy little saloon that forty can be seated iu
comfortably.—
A meeting will be held at the Island to
night
tor the purpose of organizing the
company.

Montmedy

Legislature.
SENATE.

Aofusta, Feb. 4.—Orders were passed di■ecling tbe Judiciary Committee to examine
lections 11 and 13, chap. 67, revised
statutes,
soncerning actions agaiust executors, to see if
tuy amendment is needed to make the meanng more certain; and sections 44 and 47, chap.
!7, revised statutes, concerning intoxicating
iquors, for the purpose of determining whether
toy amendment is necessary to make the in;eut more certain.
A bill was reported from the Education Comnittee authorizing towns to vote at aonual
neetmgs to empower agents to hire teachers,
vbich was ordered printed.
Bills passed to be engrossed—To surrender
he charter ot the Maine State
Seminary, with
he property going to Bates
Col'ege; to authori ze the directors of the
Farmington & Leeds
Jail road Co. to issue to its stockholders
bonds;
esolve in favor of the Passamaquodd}
Indians;
till to authorize the selectmen of
ElizaCape
1 «ih to layout a road to
Ferry Village.
The petition of West Waterville
village for
irganization ol fire departmeot was reterred to
he Judiciary Committee.

]

]

house.

A few petitions on matters under consideraion were referred.
Reports of committees—Legislation inexpe, lieut was
reported on order relative to unitor1 city of text
books; same on order and peti1 ions relative to repeal of law
providing for sulervisors of schools; same on order
relating to
attle running at large in
highways; same’on
< rder relative to divorced women
taking their
1 aaiden names.
Tde Education Committee
reported adverse] y on the Etna High School.
Leave to withdraw was reported on
petition
1 o divide Somerville.
Reference to next Legislature was reported
, n petition of citizens of
Embden fo be set off
oNew Portland, with order of
notice; same on
i 'ill to forbid the throwing of edgings in Ken1 lebec river.
Ought not to pass was reported on bill rela| ive to the employment of teachers.
1 he Committee on Fisheries
reported a bill
elativeto the inspection of herring.
The Committee on Elections submitted a
! tatement of facts in the case of
Hastings, conestaut, vs. Foster, and as fhe committee was
qually divided, asked to be excused. Both
< rdered printed.
Read and assigned—Bill additional to the
harter of the Penobscot Log
Driving Co.; to
i ucorporate the Piscataquis
Railway Co.; to
Dcorporate the ttflPn of Cobyville; toincorpoate the Carroll Trotting
Park; to make valid
he doings ot the town of Prentiss; resolve in
I Ivor ot No. 11, Oxford
county; bill additional
* o make the hanks of this State national
banks;
all to amend sec. 29, chap. 81,revised
1

]

!

\

j

statutes;
] |'*1 authorizing manufacturing corporations
to

low flats and salt marshes, which was read
i wice and tabled; same action on bill to incorI lorate the East Lebanon Academy.
The bills read yesterday "were
passed to he

1

Passed to be enacted—An act to

1

incorporate

he Eennebunk Savings’ Bank; an act to
change tbe name of tbe York (Jaunty Five

Savings’ Institution; to authorize
K. Smart to erteDd a wharf into tbe
1 ide
waters of Camden Harbor;
an
act
uthorizing General H. Hodgden to ex! end
maintain
his
and
whart in Boolbbay; an
ict to amend an act to authorize Charles E.
dole to bniid a wharf in Brewer,
approved
! eb. 28.1869; an act to change
corporate name
i it the Second Universalist Society
of the City
( it
Portland; an act to incorporate tbe PemSavings Bank; hn act to make valid the
loings ol John Robiuson as a Dotary public; an
ct to incorporate the uaitsd
trustrees of the
j free and
accepted Masons of Bath-; resolution
i n tavor ol Joshua Chamberlain.
11 f

ii.

broke

--'

being exhausted,

*IAI\K.
[Special by Western Union L'ne.)

they have printed another small edition, and
put t'. em on sale at book and periodical stores,
at only IS cents a copy.
J18-tf.

FIRE AT LEWISTON.

Lewiston, Feb. 6.—A fire broke out abont42
clock Sunday lira large
dwelling-house on
?ark street owned and occupied
B. F. Vir)

Table
san’s-

Cutlery,

all

grades,

at

Cogia

feb6-3t

_

Webster,

Has-

by

It was discovered before it had made
nuch headway or an extensive
conflagration
vould have been the consequence, as the wind

; ;in.

under Fluent’s
ail kinds of

Hall, is prepared
to furnish
Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishes
for weddiugs, private and
public parties, at the
shortest notice.

_janlleodtf

Best six cord thread 5 cents

a

spool

Hassan's._

at

Cogia

_feb6-iw

The New York University Medicine is making more cures than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St..
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tt.

Infants’ Garments, ready made, at Cogia
Hassan’s.
feb6eodlw
J03 Printing.—Send your| orders for Job
to the Daily Press
Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

Printing
owest

possible

rates.

F.veby style of
san’s.

Wh. M. Marks.

Hoop Skirts,

at

Cogia

Has-

Insurance.—We would call th« attention of
the public to the annual statement of the North
American Ins. Co., Boston, Union Ins. Co. of
San Francisco, Narragansett F. & M. Ins.
Co.,
An inspection of these stateProvidence.
ments cannot fail to inspire confidence in the

stability of these companies. The public can
obtain tbe most reliable marine policies at the

agency of J. W. Munger & Son, and as reliable fire policies as can be obtained in this State.

safely recommend
insuring public.
We can

(his agency to the
...

Business Nollees.

Briggs’ Pi la Remedies
Get

Briggs’

are a success,

Corn and

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Public Speakers and Singers will find
“Brown't Bymchial Trochet” beneficial in
clearing tbe voice before speaking or singing,

and relieving the throat after an unusual
exertion of the vocal
.organs, having a peculiar
adaptation to affections which disturb tbe organs of speech.
For Coughs and Colds the

Troches

are

effectual.

Aphonia.—One of my daughters, who had
entirely losj her voice was advised by a friend

to use Fellows’ Compound Strut of Htpohosphites, and one hour after taking the

first dose her voice

was

completely

restored.
J. S. Armstrong.

Greenbead, N. B., January,

1867.
feb6tb-d&wlw

___

The Sole Object in Lite is to make that
life tbe best and most comfortable we can. If
we have our soles fastened
with Cable Screw
Wire we are assured that our boots and .shoes

high and the thermometer below zero._
sured for $2000 in the Independent Co. of
Boston.
fTo Associated Press.!
vas
o

MASSACHUSETTS.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Boston, Feb. 5—The Adelphi Theatre, of
rkick John Stetson is lessee, but
recently oc, upied by John Hall's
Burlesque Comany, was
otally destroyed by fire,which broke out about
nidnight Saturday; supposed to hare caught
I n a work-room in tbe rear basement. Most
if the wardrobe ot the company that
perform< d Saturday
evening was burned. The buildng was owned by Frank Andrews. Total loss
istimated at 850,000; mostly insured. The boel adjoiniog, kept by Wm. 1). Park, was damiged by fire and water to tbe extent of 83000;
i osured. Tbe high wind and intense cold
1 thermometer 6 below) created fears of a more
lisastrous conflagration, which tbe heroic exirtion of tbe firemen prevented.
At a later hour two more fires broke out, one
n a dwelling, West CoDCord
street, aod the
itber on Tileston’a wharf. Bath were extin1 guished with small loss.
Weather to-day the coldest and most bins* erin" of the season.

j

\

NEW

YORK.
A CHAPTER OP ACCIDENTS.
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 5.—The Cadet barracks
it West Point were
partially burned Sunday
1 Doming.
Loss 850,000.
Four fishermen were lost by tbe breaking
, iway of the ice in Haverstraw
Bay yesterday,
fhey were rescued at midnight. Their hands,
eet, noses and ears were frozen. About seveneen
persons were caught on the ice when it
tarted. Many of these jumped into the river
ind swam ashore.

|

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
The detection of smugglers and seizure of
muggled goods is active iu New York.
Maurice O. Crawford, aged 22, shot himself in
few York on Suuday through jealousy of bis
uistress.

unhesitatingly recommend the Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the
protoxide ot iron, to all the
weak, the worn and
having richly experienced its beneflts. It posesses all the
qualities claimed for
it by its
proprietor.”
feb7th-eod&wlw
Don’t think because snuffs and strong
poisonous solutions will not cure Catarrh
cauuot be cured. The
proprietor of Dr. Sage’s
Catarrt Remedy offers $5C0 reward for a case
of Catarrh which
he.cannot cure. It costs but
filly cents for a package which prepares one
full piut.
Sold j,y dmnoigts, or send sixty
cents to Dr,
R.;V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca
street, Buffalo, N. Y., and get it through
the mail.
A pamphlet tree. The Genuine
has Dr. Pierce’s private
Governmcat Reveuue
Stamp on each package.
feb 7lh-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.
or

Four vessels, loading at New York with proisioDS for France will take out about 10,000
1 larrels each of pork and flour.
Eloathan Hendrickson of Hopewell, N. J..
vas kicked to death Saturday by a mule that
le was leading to drink.
On Friday night Edwin Booth was presentd with a silver service by the attaches of his
1 heat re.

■

a
railroad train was
from the track near Ba.von Chito,
iu
L'euu., consequence ol a misplaced switch.—
V sleeping car was thrown down au einbaiikuent and another thrown upon it. Several
lasseugers were severely bruised and one had
wo ribs brokeu, and another a shoulder dislo1 ated.
At Lowell, Mass on Surnlav morning
" the
1 hermometer was 10deg. below zeto,
At Lee, Ma«..on Snuday tbe thermometer
ta- 23below zero; at Springfield 12 below
Rev. Mr. McDougall, the Wesleyan
Missionry had fallen victim to the scottrjje.
Me.
] lougall hitnse.f also bad
bm, attakod. From

Thursday evening

*dl hold

Levfe

and

a

t ntertainmeut!

For the be nr ui „f

U.MOXUAV

I>oor.

EVEMP.G,

fi?r. «, tH)i,
AT THE VR4TRY UK niv
tlDB^a.
The wcnj.rfal Magi Lint rn tin,
„re „llla

m

ine Seok-lle nmutemsut. aim
Lin
isiu Win be luuii h- '.
livens

i,

other refreshments vv'.: b t--r ta'o.
Doo*s op<-u ‘it 7 I 2 ocf-y I;
Admittance Free
Icb3-3t

Mm£ is

COJ%*& £&

Prof, ISritlbird. *i. |jt.
COURSE

TillH 1 >

LECr ifft

ES

1TKNDAV KVKX1XC3, Frb. 7lh.
Subject The “Bones and Muscles, Strength
Beauty ot Form. Long I.i'e,** See.

<SiJr«-; !

Lsm^Snii^

Will be ad win is t«-r< d c:n h evening, at the close ot
I he lecture, by Dr >•'. G. HEBBAHI). C nder its influence the subject is led to laugh, sing, dance, luakn
speech, dec'aun, and to in ike sport in g*u« ra
t'e3id
Great in- riiment expected.
Course
Admission zH crs. Reserved Scats 35 cts.
tickets tor remaining roar lect ires tiJ cts. and 75 cts.
lor reserved soars.

Exhibition Ball!

Saskatchawan.

Jftetmn.

COMMERCIAL,

CJEkTUAU.\DE.\

Will give an Exhibition of tin ir Afternoon
School and Cla-s in tlie Oenuau, at

CITY

mdse,

10

Dancing

H Y is Zj !

On Wednesday Kveniiiur, Feb.81It.
Tickets 5© eeuts.

ja.6td

ons.

Maine Central Railway-8G cases
:arpets, 11 bb's apples, 53 pkgs sundiies.

ami

—

ttecripta by Kailraad, aud Mienu»bo*in.
(Skand Trunk Railway-199 cans milk. 2 cars
■hook, 1 do staves. 1 do slab*. 1 do edgings. 20 do lum>er, 1 do clapboard*, 3 do bailey, 1 do lard, 3 do corn,
I do hoops, 1 do potatoes, 1 do leather. 2 do laths, 4
lo buk, 1 do spHnts. 1 do oats. 2 do flour:
shipments
East. 3 cars flour.- 1 do malt, 1 do
sundrie*; shipments to Europe, 7 cars lard, 1 do flour, 9 do provisdo

C

AT

Steamer FobestCity. from Boston—40 empty
<egs, 14 casks cider, G bbt* do, 36 kegB >ard, 1 organ,

On

.v ouis.

hou £.\j ooacs
uye stun*, io l'uib cuaise arm
vagon iims, 50 bbls pork, 69 do sugar, 10 do tar, 25
Jo on ions, 23 cases and bales domestcs, 50 boxes
hcese. 8 bale9 bair, 17 coils cordoge, 24 wheels, 186
1 >dl* iiides, 20 cases shoes, 1 hor'e. 2 sleighs, 45 bn I*
ron, 1 de>k. 10 bags coffee, 2 piano, 5 casks sheep
kins. 1 w igon, 30 uresied hogs; lor Canada and up
ountry, 14 bales rags. 110 bdls leather, 17 nest a of
1 •ticket*, 50 b lls cait skins, 5 do spokes, 1 organ, 0 rail ators, lOu pkgs to order.
Steamer Chesapeake prom New York—30
>a»es rags, 50 do oakum, 1 do burlaps, 2 do moss. 2
! lo dome«tics. 400 wet salted hides, 5 sets wheels, 2G
►dls rakes, 22 do iron. 22 do steel, 10 do paper, 17 do
»aper bangings, 8 bags coffee, 2 do nuts. 160 boxes
in plate, do car springs, 120 do tobacco, 40 do
soap,
0 do hardware, 80 do sewing machines. 40 crates do
<
lo, 59 pigs lead, 6 casks paint, 2 do soap. 1 do skius,
< 9 do bleaching? powder, 26 chests te i, 10 hbds. tobaco, 20 tes d% 2 hhds. sugar, 235 boxes raisins, 6 do
locks, 10 do medicines, £5 do drugs 2 horses, 1 car1 iage. 5 pianos, 130 pkgs sundries.

H ALL !

LTY_

Friday

A:

Saturday l'v<-niiiK*,

Fob. 9th and loth.
TWO
yith

!

an

entire

NIGHTS

ONLV:

NEW PROGRAMME e.icb

consisting entirely

night’

specialties

ot

Morris Brothers’
MINSTRELS.
LON

]

M0RRI3.MANAGER.

Returning to the East nfier the moat >um„.
rnl tVeilrrn and »ouih<-ru Tour em rerorded In lUiualrel.y, and everywhere ieceive.1
with demons! ratipiw ot pleanne ami delight „n the
iccasion ol their present visit they will have the
lonor ol introducing

FOUR NEW STARS,

New ¥erk kitck aad Mtaey market.
New York, Feb. 4—Evening.—Gold opened at
advanced to 111#, and now continues firm and
3 LI#,
ea iy at that figure.
The City of Antwerp for Live i’pooi takes out $20,000 in silver.
Mouey very easy
a 5 4&5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 109#®110#.
Governments—The following were the closing quo-

For the flr<t time in Ihe City of Portland.
CRAKLEI SUTTON,
rile Champion Son? ami Dance Manor tlie World.
Tbe celebrate'!
BAHLOir

t itions:
1 nited States coupon G’s, 1881.113#
nited States 5-20*81862.1104
nited States 5-2’s 1864.110#
t nited States 5-20*s 1865, old.110#
nited States 5-20’s, January a ud July. 100#
J nited States 5-20’s, 1867.109#
nited Stales 5-20’<>, 1868.109i
i nited States 10-40s.109*

BBOTIIBHM,

’he Champion? o! Donbie Jig and Clog Dancers, and
the wonderful tenor

BalUditt,

HAST. JAMES.
4 Jso, tli© old time Favorites will
positively appear
each nighr.

}

rbe Worrit*

I aclfic 6’s. .111j
The follow ing are the forenoon quotations of South« *n States securities:
•nnessee Gs. 62#
i
60
) Irgiuia 6$. 86
#orgia7s...
»
Carolina 6s. 24#
J ui.dana Cs,.61
J abatuaSs.. 99
» lis-ouri 6s.89
The (oTowing were the quotations for Union Pa0 ne securities:
nion Pacific 1st more. 79
nion Pacific land grants.09#
i nion Pacific income bonds.64
1 sion Pacific sfqpk. 19#
C antral Pacific bonds. «l|
Stocks quiet and steady, and prices have not ma*! Tially changed since Iasi night’sclosing quotations:
re»tern Union Telegraph Co. 4t i
I
aqiflc Mail. 43
*
x. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93#
j V. Central <& Hudson River consolidated scrip.89
E rie. 21#
f rte preferred.46

Brothers,

Preseott Bartley,
The

Greal^|eruar«lo,

MnrpnV, Kirvrnn.
Ilowriin. Hrnri,

Ac.

*3 ’hus lorming the largest an l best Com? any ever
ffered by ilij MORRIS BROS., lor the approval ot
he public.
Chauge ol Programme each night. Admis.-ion 3fi
c purs: reserved *eais 50
ccxirs; now rea<Jy at Hawes
<! i ragln’s Music Store
Dooi $ open at 7; performance co nmence3 at 8 p. m.
c
t

J»rth

^arrages may be

ordered

10 20.

at

febO-td

I*6k.TIuA.1>T3D

foung Men’s (bridian Association,
CONCERTS!
I

krlem.,125

*

PEHAWDLEVtE

98
S •ading.
Centra;.
1174
"

Michigan

ike Shore & Michigan South^i...93?
l linois Central...133#
C leveland & Pittsburg.104
C bieago & North Western. 74*
Uicago & North Western preferred. 85
kibago & Rock Island.KG#
* Ittsburg & Fort Wayne.94

j RE JHANICS’ HALL

BUILDING,

FEBRUARY 9th and fOtb, 1871.

^

"

To meet the expen.-es attendant upon the tittirg
luruisbing oi fheir new rooms in tbe above

nd

I

Domestic markets.

York. Feb. 4.—Allies in moderate icquegt
ATKffll
-fK
In

New

...

II

! ►oild'ng, the YOUNG
:

airy;

sales 3172 bales; Middling uplands at 1f,|c.—
lour heavy and 5 @ 10c lower; receipts 12.125 bbls.;
lies 12,000 bbls.; superfine Western and Si ate 6 60
2 C 85; common to choice Wbi e Wheat extra 7 20 @
1 65; common to good exrra Ohio 6 80 to 7 45; comlon to choice extra St Louis 6 DO .to 8 75, market
Southern dull aud droopiim; sales350
*. Losing dull;
bis.; common to fair extra 6 PO to 7
good to
boice7 45@8 75; Rye Flour quiet; sales 300 bbls.
14 75 to 6 lo. Cone Meal quiet and without decidt d change.
Wheat (full and in buyer’s favor; small
* ales Winter Ked and Amber Western at l 58 a, l GO;
1 ew Spring I 52 (g 1 54 bid, l 53 @ 1 56 ask-d; very
*« boice Amber Uieen liay sold at close at 1 57 deliverd, full price. Rye easier; sale* 8000 bush, at 1 10 in
tore. Barley steady; sales woo bush.; Canada West
10. Malt quiet. Corn is without decided change;
g ales 39,000 bush.; new Western Mixed chiefly at 86;
j ellow Western bf @ 88c. Oats firmer; sales 18,000
• ush.; Western and Ohio 63 to 65c. Coal unchanged.
.leather quiet; hem'o-k, sole, Buenos Ayres, Rio
Iran i*, light middle, heavy weights 27 @ 30; Ualijrnia 27 to 284c. Beet steady; sales 15b bids.; new
•lain mess at 10 00 to 14 00; new extra do at 15 Co (a)
7 50. Pork firmer; sales 2?i0 bbls ; new mess 22 50;
( 'd d.'2t 50;
prime 19 50; prime mess 21 75 tt 22 < 0;
, Iso 2500 bbls. mess March aud April at 22 50 to 22 75.
J >ressed H.igs dull at 94 to 9|. Beet liams steady;
’* ales 250 lbs at 30 (eg 31c. Cut meats quiet; hams 14}
2154c; middies quiet; sales 400 boxes; Western
I >ng el»»ar tic; short ribs He. Lrrd dull and
heavv;
® es050 tierces; steam rendered 12
@ 13c; kettle do
W*; also 500 do for March aj 13jc. Butter steady;
c
20 @ 40c. Cheese s'ea t v and
®
11.
uiet at 12 @ 16c. Whiskey lower; sales 200 bbls.:
Western free.934 @ 94c, Itice dull; sales 10 tierces
t arolina at 7J «; 8a. Sugar dull but firm ; sales 250
* hds.; Cuba at 9} @ lOjc. Coifee firm and quiet at
34 (to ICJc. Molassts dull; sties 100 bbls ; New Or1 gans 53 (g 70c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is
* teady at 504 (to 51c; Resin quiet and ft mi at 2 45 tor
trained. Petroleum dull; crude 15c; relined 264c.
.’allow steady and in fur demand; sales 10O,00C lbs
! t*4 (to 9c.
Wool active and firm; sale- 650,000 lbs.
Freights to Liverpoola little firmer; Cotton per sail
-16k; Flour 2s; Cotton per steam l (to 7-161.

inuonuiti

from 6

!
!

Sta},e

^

>r

money aud

account.

American securities—U. 8.3-20s. 1862, 9'4; do 1865.
Id, 90*; do 1867, 89*; do 10-40’s. 89*. Stocks-Erle
1 i*; Illinois Ceniral 109*; Atlantic & Great Western

rEB.

nt

8 o’clock,

lo

ANTIQUARIAN

Ulti,

an

S UPPER

will be servel, after which there will be

did ‘Folks’

£

1

MEN’S CHRISTIAN AS■OClA'llON propose giving the following enfrrtaiuaenti'. and solicit tbe patronage of their iriende and
he public generally, on

Jo;

I

an

Concert !

(IN COSTUME.)
< >N FRIDAY
NIGHT, at 7 1-3 o’clock,
a Concert will be given
by
1

,

Shaw’s

Quintette Chib,

nil at ibe dope, relre.bmeuts will be
ooms ot the association.

d iu the

servt

Tickets to the Antiquarian Supper,
Tickets 10 the old Folks’Conceit,
Tick cis to the Fntertainment Friday

lioirestimeuis included.

r,o c.
if.c.

Eve‘g.rU

lindly

lurniphcd by the Ladles, will also be for rale
ihe ocrasiou.
ilio Haydn Association have very tenuously given the use ot their Had tor the Concerts.
teb6td
m

JP EOJPJLES’

CONCERTS!
AT CITY HALL.

HOME

TALENT !

The n> tnagemrnt lake pleasaie in announcing to
Die citizens ut Portland and vieiidtv, a aerie* 01 lour
by home talent, at the low'priee of 11.00 lor
the series, in duding re erved seat.
Single evening
ticket 20 cents.
loncerts

FIRST CONCERT,
Hominy- Errning, February 13ih, by Mrs
iVetleroee, Mes.-rs. non roe, Tourstou. Haskell and
ihaw, with Mrs. John L. Shaw, r ian si.
MECOND CONCERT,
Holiday Evruiug, Feb. 30lh.
JyMRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE ARTONS, In Male
Voices, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORT!,AND BAND,
vitli oiher Solo Talent which will ho annonni-ed
jrtvious

to the concert.

THIRD CONCERT,
Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson. |wilh Tull Portland
iaml as Military Band and Orchestra.
FOURTH and In-t GRAND CONCERT !
V the II *Jdo Association,. 2A0 voices. Uerniau
Sotzmhmarconductor, IDzzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs.
■f.N. Wetlierbee,Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, poiiand Arlons, Mnuroe. Thurston, Haskell, and Sbaw,
■vitil other talent.
jyRese ved Seals lor sale at Hawes & ntagin’s
mil Stnckhridge's on Thursday morning, Eeb. 2n-l.
>y

Jan 28! d

~

Frankfort, Feb. 4—4.30 P. M.—United States
5 20 bonds easier at 95*.
Liverpool, Feb. 3—4 30 P. M.—Cotton is firm:

f

ties 9000

bale?; Middling uplands 7*ft7*d; do Orfor alfclases 69,000
42,
American; sales of
56,000 bales, oi which 16,000 bales were fos*

8 o8*i; receipts of the week
i sans
OuO bales were
ales, of which

ae week
xport and 500 bales for si eculaiion; stock ol Cott >n on hand 578,000 baits, of which 255,000 bale* are
‘ meric an; stock afloat 496,000 bales, ot which
377,tOO
rere American. Corn
36*s. Pork 94s. Lar i 62js.

,

Liverpool,

Feb.

4—4.30

P.

M.—Cotton closed

; Middling uplands 7} @ 7|(1. Breadstuff's 'lull;
*j ul
led Winter Wheat 1 Is 5d. Clover Seed 5G Od @ 57»
1 )r

AUCTION SALES.

ON

Sale to Close Consignment.
Fridavaud Saturday, Feb.3 and 4, at lo A.M„
and 3 P. M., each day we shall soil at Sale*

*ooiu, to close consignments, Woolen Cloih. Linens
)ress Goods, burtons.
An us*orunent «f Fancy
ihells. White Granite 0.0. tiockinghnin and Yellow
Ware in variety. Gla^s Ware,
Cutlery and other aiti:le» too

j told in

to mention.
These goods will b*
the purchasers ami must he close*!.
O. B aILEY &Co, Auctioneers.

numerous
to suit

lots
I* b6-td

American red.

bviiaa S»«e« Lit
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 3
1 ermont Central 1st
mortgage Bonds....
1 Inited States 5-20s, 1»«2.
1867
/ American Gold..
1 Inioo Pacific R K sixes.
ruion Pacific Land Grant. Sereus...
...

lusters Uaiiroan....
Iicbi^an Central Railroad..

AT

AUCTION.

The balance of Stock of
87*

1•«**

10-1
Hi}

Sleighs, Hungs, Buffalo

67

120*

117

.

emaining on band,

will be

Is

now

regarded the

FAY LOU'S

< 2asco

Bay

Is

14 and 16
B V

Steamboat Company.

r O

M1H. W.

W.

Carriage, nail _8lriah. .1 nil kind*.
llso, NEW and SECOND HAND CAKUIAUES.

lor

Parisian French.
STEVENSON will open

INOINU

New

Boarding

!
SR in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing
will find it io their advantage lo cull oiiWm. 31.
, I arks, »:t the Ihiily Press «ljb Printing Utlicj, Ex- I

l lunge Street, PorMund.

K.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Auotioneei'
st., will sell every evening
|V O. 31C'Congress
Lx
large assortment id Staple and Fum y Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day m lots to *ui
urchasers at wholesale prices. Cash ad van* *'»* ©J* *»
not imiireti.f a
escriptious ot goods. Consignments
February II, 18G8. dtt

House!

^ Cl.ediiut street, clo“e to Congre-s street
J
and the City Building. Veiy con vet.ieui lor
_.
* usiness
men and lor gnil.mm attending Court,
urvuien and otlieis attending Court win be l'urn isheil with board
by ibe day or by the week, or
v tli single meals at verv i\ asonablc
prices.
e [January 3',
dlw
I

I'H

It.

MITCHELL, Sec’y.

a FRENCH
Ladits on modciate terms.
Also
CLASS lor the cultivation ol the
vuo
aly at greatly reduced prices. Enquire lor teiuis
L the Music Store?,
ja196i*

{ LASS

,

At Private Male,
bln.

m.

ie2dtd

0

Street.

T A V f, » R A

Auction and Commiss'ou Merchant*.

DJOURNKD MEETING ot the Stick holders of
A. the Can’O Biy Steamboat Company lor the elect ion ol officers and such other business us iluy leull> come bet- re them, will be held at St. Julian
I lotei,
Portlaud, on Wcduciiday, February N 9

a

noons.

Exchange

HENRY

4

! 13 p

BAZAAK.

auction

ED.

lel»2eomly

at

AND

BEST PLAN ) MADE !
B. BOBVNSON, Hole Agent,
1 [as also tirst-cliss instruments at reduced prices.
Waie Rooms, Calioon Block, next City Building.

closed or.t

auction
JOHN BUSSELL.
311 and 313 Congress St.

>rlces.

ju31-lw

riie Famous “Weber”

and

Bap-Robes, Blankets.
Harnesses, &c., &c

78*

■

1

c.

tlP“Oysicif» and Ice Cremi will he for 84LB each
■veuin^-. Several tables of
CHOICE FANCY ARTICLED

2

J

, brown

I.JI-lll

■

i.jihesor Ghe*i«iui Street Methodist Society

oiial

dates of the 21st ult., contains
of the ravages of small pox

j

the most comfortable,
durable, healthful
and economical in tbe market.
All our best
dealeis sell these boots and shoes.

can most

n

_■■'■III

© f/,# VJEJJ /

news

Chicago, Feb.4.—Flour dull. Wheat is steady;
fire in bangok.
<o. 2 Spring Chicago at 1 234 to 1 24}. Corn active
nd firm: No. 2 Western at 50}c. Oats quiet; No. 2
Bangor, Feb. 6.—Fire damaged a two story
t 4Cc
rame tenement house on Centre street
Rye quiet at 85c tor No. 2. Barley dull at
I
to34 (to 74c. High Wines quiet at 88c. Provisions are
light. House owned by R. D. Hill and occuaiet. Mess Pork 22 25 to 22 374. LardT24 (to
lied
life.
four
lumili
by
's.
Buss oo bouse $1200; J >r«ssed Hogs quiet at 8 6)
J
acme
to 6 65. Live
usured.
lepapts’ loss amounts to $3300, on t 7 23 @7 60. Cattle dull at 3 75 to 0 30. Hogs
rbieh there is $600 insurance.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 54.000 bush, wheal, 56,-r 00 bush, corn, 20,(K» bush,
oats, 3000 bush. r?e. 7000
1 ush. barley, lo.ooo bogs.
WASIIINGTO.V.
Shipoieuts-4000 bbls. flour, 29,000 bush, wheat,
GEN. SCHENCK’S DELAY.
i 500 bugli. corn, 1100 bush,
oats, 3000 bogs.
Washington, Feb. 5.—The delay in tbe deToledo, O., F**b. 4.-Flour unchanged. Wheat
larturs of Minister ScbeDck for England,
13 ull aud lower; No. 1 lied Wabash 1
361; No. 2 do at
1 314* Coru dull aud lower; No. 1 1 49.
tliich may be protracted for several weeks, is
n
Cincinnati, Feb. 4 -Provisions dull and holders
consequence of the wish of our government
o await the result ot
willing to make concessions. Megs pork 22 00._
negotiations with the l ot
ar<l 114c. Bulk meats at 104@llc ter shoulders,
Janadian authorities for the settlement of tbe
:
lear rib and clear shies. Bacon—shoulders 9j|c; clear
ishery question, m which Minister Thornlon J ibtljc; clear sides l_'c.
Whiskey unchanged; sales
nd Sir John Rose are now engaged. Mr.
a
Ichenck’s instructions are not prepared though
Ch ableston, Feb. 4 —Cottou Is active; Middling
;radually assuming a definite lorm.
t plauds 144c.
national banks.
Savannah,Feb. 4.—Cotton strong; Middling up*
1
mils 14fc.
The aggregate of the resources and liabilities
f the national banks of tbe United States on
Mobile, Feb. 4.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
t he 28th of December was
$1,538,798 105. The 1 Me.
< aah on hand was
Nbw Orleans, Feb. 4.—Cotton steady aud iu fair
$107,089,519: of which $26,08,250 was specie; oapital $435,AVI,084; profits t etnand; Middling uplands 14fc.
bank
notes
1140,761,1G8;
outstanding $298 297,; 45.
■'•reign markets.
London, Feb. 3—4 30 P, M.—Conso’s closed at 91i

are

To the WgAK, the Worn and the
Weary,
the editor of the Boston Recorder
“We
says:

Manitobau

'onfirmatory

I ■■ ■■

ENTERTAINM ENTS.
Tie

number 611 to 860 inclusive; ten thousand each
from numbers 501 to 758 inclusive. These cer
tificates will be paid on {presentation at the offices of Assistant Treasurers in New York,
Boston and Philadelphia and will cease to bear
interest alter March 31st. 1871. at which time
they will be no longer available as a portiou of
lawful money reserve in possession ol national
banks.
The Secretary of the
Treasury has given notice that books will be opened on the sixth of
March next in this country and Europe for
subscriptions to the national loan under the
act for refunding the national debt.
The pray
posed loan comprises three classes: First, five
hundred millions payable at the pleasure of
the government after ten years at five per cent ;
second, three hundred millions pivahle at tin*
pleasure of the government after fifteen years
nt four and a halt percent.; third, vever/hunJred million* payable after thirty years at four
per cent; principal and interest payable iu
coin; interest to be paid quarterly.
Samuel Roberts Oroves and William Rathbone, members of Parliament from Liverpool
at a meeting ot the Liverpool Chamber
of
Commerce Friday expressed hope that Minister ScheDck be enabled to settle the
Alabama
3laims in a manner satisfactory to both governments. Roth expressed the conviction that all
□ative born Americans cherish affectiou for
England, while only alien residents were hostile to England.

Minister Wasliburne is in London with
Favre. He is much emaciated.

seminary, is to return next term as assistant
with Madam C., and that Prof. Choate is
also
to resume h!s
post in the Classical department.

few survivors have loft for the idame?
*j« 0
The Missionaries and Si*
persons had died.
t*rs are doing a noble woik among the unfortunates hut are comparatively of little u«e on
account of the smallness o( their numbers.
Buffalo are reported to be very scarce and
many people are said to he in great want <.t
food. The Hudson Bay Company is feeding
many of the unfortunates.
The United States Treasury balance Satur-

day was, coin. $99,127,000; currency $22 511,000; certificates $32 152,000
Secretary Boutwell has directed the Assistant Treasurer at
New York to call in an additional $2,500000
three per ceut. certificates is«ned under March
21, 18(57 and Ju!y25tb, 1808. dated October
15th, 1867, as follows:
Five thousand each

article 33 of the constitution and the detbonement of the Savoy dynasty in Spain.
Thiers, Chaugarnier and Emile Keller aie
candidates lor tue French national assembly.
Several trains loaded with provisions entered Paris on Saturday.

ful, the music anti recitations unexceptionable,
evincing carefnl preparation on the part of the
instructors and pupils.
We learn that M!ss
Small, formerly a teacher here and
lately a preceptress in a Western

Victoria upward, tbe ravages bod been great 1
Big L ike is almost depopulated.
Most of »b»* I

Sale of Stocks.
licence from
I

the

ll«

norable Judge of

our
on

sale
BYbatT^Srt.
shalt;;b.t private
U. 1971,
Febr«nry II.

irilny,
tllce,

A.

Machine
300 Share* McKay Heeling
10 Share* Ilarleigli Coal Coinj any.
Chestnut
street Church.
Pew No. fl8

at

Pro»«|m.v

Association

Abo Notes and Accounts.

le4-td

JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor,
74 Middle, Cor. Exchange ft*

I

WANTED.

j

_MEDICAL,

HOTELS.

REAL

ESTATE.

SbB

SALE :

Wanted l

iHrcelfti'J,

&ao3«3

Young Man in
preferred.
Jan 31-illw*

lnaygbe

tbe Dailv Press may*

found.

Cowl. St. w. S. & A.

Young,

I

ropri-

etors.

Moose,
prietoi.i
Cushnoo House, T. B. Bailatd, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Coiu Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta A1e., W. M. lliay***
Proprietor.

House.

Hoiigor*
I
J. F. Harrfman & Co.,

Penobscot

r.

p

to

»

Proprietor.

Palmer Du ley,

Bouton.
American House, Hanover at. S. nice Propnetox
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietors.

given.

Jobbing business cither

some
or

salesman
Adoress

bookkeeper; good

references

SITUATION.

jan27*Uv_ _Portland P. O.
Agercts W anted
H. T.

Tbe Vest book of the season
V UW ready!
is,
I'M
“Prussia and the F nrco-Prnss an War.”
By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make mouey. vvbn t-peaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & n>„
2 Elm 8t.M Portland, Me.
jan4tfd&w

HELMBOLD’S

'OEWUIME

■

PREPARATIONS

Flour Barrels Wanted

.

tor

Fluid Extract Buchu, Eagle Sr gar Befinery,

BryauPa Poud.
B tYANT’s Pom liJUKE—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Tins Medicine increases the power of digestion,and
excites ilie absorneuts into healthy action, by which
the matter ot c lcareons depositions, and all uniiaturai enlargements are reouced, a< well as pam and
inflammation, and is good lor men. women and cbi’-

Bethel.
Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

House,

Chandler

It, .\1e.

Bomirii

P. & K. Dining lso«

W. K.

ms.

Field, Pioprieior

KruiiMivicIt, Vl.
Mineral Springs House.^W. J. S. Dew»y, Proprietor.
Buxton*

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.
('ape Elizabeth.
Chamberlain, Proprietor

OCEAN Houb»c—j. P.

*r»

C.ruiafc.
aoaHiSH HotrsK—I*. Durgin, Provrietoi

P/scnariMCotlH Mills.

Alexaider

Proprietor.

McAllister

Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Dourille Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

ing from Excesces, TTabilso' Dissipation, parly Indiscretion, attended willi the lollowing Symptons:
Jpdisposi'ion to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Disease
Dimness ot Vision,
Hot. Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,

are aware

wrii contess.

Falls,

Great

N.

The records

Decline

Proprietors.

or

Improved Rose Wash
Cures Secret Diseases

For all
whether

Sons, Propriesors,.

Norririgewoc h.
House, D. Dauiortb, Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel, P

own

North W indliam.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

Old Orchard Beach.

House, Charles I£. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Se.ivy, Prox*rictor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell lloisn, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Gorham

Highly

Peiili’s Inland,

House—W. T. Jones, Prox»i «etor
Portland.

Sawyer Pro’tr.J
,i. G. Perry

Federal Street.

Proprietor.
House, India St J. U. Dodge, Prep’i

AmkrioaN

BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India and Com.
the Grand Trunk Railway.

opposite

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner or'Congress and Green
street,
OMMER. ial

John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth

Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Pottei, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress si. W. M. Lewis *3t Co..

Proprietors.

Concentrated

Baantfying

the

__

Mkowlieyan.
Brewster's
At.
The Kail
tor.

Tibbets

Hussey

X. H.

Springvnlc.
Mouse, S. F. i ibbctts Proprieior.
*ttnutlial>»]

Stan dish

House—Capt

Thompson, Prop’r.

Cbas

IVeat Gorbanitl
West Gorham House, Jcdediali Girflam, Pio
pnetor-

my jc.xrract aarsapatma is a isioon purifier; mv Extra* t Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all
rates.
Both are prepared on purely scientific principles—in
vacuo—and are the most active measures 01 either
that can he made. A ready and conclusive test wid
he a coinpaiison ot their properties with those set
fortinn the following works:
See Dispense* ory of the United State*.
See Professor Dewees* valuable w’oiks on the
Practi e ot Physic.
See remarks made by tbe celebrated Dr. Physic,

by Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member ot the Koval
College ol Suigeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ol the King and Queen’s Journal.
Suige

Elizabeth,

GEO. R. DAVIS* Co.,
Reil Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

se{i24tf

HALL having been leased for five years
BROWN’S
by the undersigned nod put in perfect, order,
will be

let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
tirst-clas.s entemiuments, at a low rate.
The Hall
is one ot the finest in he city, ana will seat 500 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, an > supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

jau24lf

Portland, Maine.

For

years low.

GEO. a. DAVIN & CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov2Sdti

Real

Great Reduction
In prices of elensing and repairing7clotl'ing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand lotbing tor sale at tair
t>4 Federal street,
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.

WM. P, HASTINGS,

II. T. IIEL M B O L It,

Hair

OF

natural

is at

r„n:_l.*
>1UI1
->.w.u0

nr

a

on

ness.

feM-lt

ta y

Confectionery

Grocery Store

HAIR

else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

nothing

Prepared by
Practical

and

estan-

$1.00.

,1___

has also

new

men

C*-„

TO COM FORM TO

JLteu ucziun

valuable orchard of 1E0 young trees in
good hearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only oue in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm oilers inducements such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a tarm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wti
Saccarapi a. M

Great Saving to Consumers
By Getting up Clubs.
or Send tor

Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and rcmuneiative
to club organizers.

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. Itcon^ti-i.Trt3ryj^r-^|.rn i?pmi| -i-rrd rnninrj with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiili an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a lerge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable garden, the vegetables to he sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk ot tbehoisecaas, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000
One-ibird ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an at re ot tillage land cu the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

P. O. Box5"43.

K| riniragsfci

0

TON,

i»‘iO per da,)
WANTED—AGENTS
celetir ted HOME SHUTTLE SEATING MAto Fell the

CHINE. Has the
under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed, 'The best and cheapest family hewing
Ad- ress JOHNSON,
Machine in the market.
CLAUIv & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chijan30-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

U

CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3,” conJL U*
taining the best new things lor Dedania
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory, Tbrillinfj
and
Sent'ment,
Sparkling Humor, 180 pages. Paper
30 cents, cl* tb 75 ceuts. Ask your bookseller tor it,oi
semi price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia
Penn.
jan2-4w

Or

car-

CHAS,

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated.

J. E.

Spencer & Co., W. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

by all

TiOWT

PEHFECT,

Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever know
They are ground under tbctT own supervisi
trom minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they aic constructed brings ilie core or centre ol the fei s direct
ly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, aid prevent-

OF

and wavering ol fight, dizziuess, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 key are mounted hi the best manner, in trnmesot
ihe best quality ol all materials used lor that pur-

54i^“Their

finish and

durability

Groe.dieek’s Calculating Machine, rapid

sed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J <s
trade mark < > ttamprd on every triune.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me Iron) whom they con only b* obtained.
These goods are not suppllei to Pedlers, at any price

8ep13d<Stwiy

Notice
is io eeriilj that on or about Dec. 20th, 1870,
induced by fraudulent, n presentaii ns io
sign a paper purporting ’o be a receipt running to
ODe J. S
Newcomb, bur which I have no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
.Ail persons aie
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
JOHN G. LOCKE.
jni9*lt
£uxton, Jan 1G, 1871.
1
THIS

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins.

Comp’y,

OF HARTFORD CONN.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
51 Hnucoclt Street, Boatei, Maosi

jiiil4dlyr

i'tee to BnoU Asrenf*.
s« nd a handsome Prospect- s of our New
I lustraUd Family Bible < onlaining over 260
fine Sciipiure lllusirations to any Book Agent, tree
of charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.
ju25-4wf

VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous reveiafior-s and startling disclosures.
Oneida community and i% mysieritg. The who'e
subject laid bare and irs hi'eousnets exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send for
circu ars and terms.
U. S Publishing Co
411 Broome SfN. Y.
jn2l5-4wt

A

H

Box,CO Dragees equal

to 11-2 pints C.L.OH, 75c
These Dragees(SngnrCoated Pllls)of
Cod Liver Extract,coutaiu iu aconeeu- ts

o

traied form, al* the ruedient-virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, iu
Its Orst stages. Debility, Scrofula,Conatipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them.

<»
3

ft

O

SO
III
3

Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
coo* ng purposes, &c., &c.
Wood, delivered in any
cheap tor cash.
WIV5
rt. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street’
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CABLE SCREW WIRE

Steam
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'Ward, Southerland & Co.,
1W William

^

2,
A#

«®
«

£

medicine my father has ever used.
Yours, W. M. Newki.i.. M. D.
To be had of Drug-ists generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U. B.
M. WARD A CO., late

W| S

®
O

P

Street N. Y.

m

I™

Engines.

"H

Prepared by I)r. "Wells.
The most important discovery ot tlie age is this
wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent tor all diseases or weakness ot the Kespiiatory.organs, Sore
Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dryness of the Turoat or Windpipe, [diseases ol the
Lungs and tor all irritation of the mucous membrane
All vocalists and public speakers who speak and
sing without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in
clearing the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certificates.
Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly on the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and ireely taken in ail exposure or violent

change of weather, as they equalize the Circulation
of the Blood and thus ward oft all tendency to cold9
and Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and tufy would
r* A TTTTfYKT tlie Publ‘‘‘ against imposition by
VjrLU .LAvJli having otto meui ines thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Couch, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; hut It loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston.
Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Lawrtnce’s Medlord Bum.

Daniel

Lawrence

&

Only manufacturers of

Sons,

MEDLORD RUM,

band and sawed to dimensions.

PINK PUNK.
PINEPLOORIXil AND STEP.

LA WRENCH’S MEDFORD RUM

For Sale by
Street.
roc’

Oltioe

d 1 vr

The

superior quality and purity ot

bargain; very desirably localed,
Chance
doing good business.
seldom ottVred as the owner is obliged to sell on account III S cktiess.
Small capital required.
at

Particulars
Kb.'i-dt.

a

Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
a

ol

ta

Vl.OIt & Co

20 Stale SI., Boston.

Jon tv H. l

148 Psrffgtreet,

Organ-Playing

[Vi Sh?1.80?’8
can a?

things lor

Coal Sitter the
iu wal‘> 01 »

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Nceiy. Rev. C. Wr.
Hayes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Goo. W. Marston.

at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
^"Orders lelt attended
to.noi4-itf
promptly

Stores

Thev t rnieut a | erton to a gr< ater dcgue than other a Bections. Dr. «J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affectum, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled wi»h them ;.t some period ol their life. The disease exists iuMtial tumors
in tLe rectum or about the ams, which are d’vuled
into, lir*t, those which ate owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot tlie »art,and second, tl'0*e whi« h
present the character ot* a so id tumor. When the
tumors are within ibe rectum, they are caded iuter
nal piles: when without, and aiouiio the anus, external. When they discharge bh.ed they are te-med bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching alx ut the anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

Portland, January 30tb, 1871.

Tripe

ti.SO lw

icldlw

p. m.

LOZANO,

Spanish Consul.

For Sale !
stuck of Groceries and store fixtures in
one of the best locations in this city. Rent
low.
1 nquire at this office.
jn!9*2w

ALIGHT

oec14l4wf|

Oombowri»TrM;
The Magic
brown. It
black
a

permanent

or

contains no poison.
Dealers supplied at

One comb sent by mail tor $1.
Addre s Wm» Patton, Treasurer,
reduced rates.

Springfield.

Mass.__._.jn11t4w

NO HUMBUG !
CENTS with ape,
By sending
ot eyes and Lair, you will receive, by
color
height,
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and dale of maniage. AoJ
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
4wjnt3i
H.I.

THIS

IS

TRUNK

stei

imgk.

$30 Currency.

COMPANY’S OFFICE, l.'f
broad strfei\ boston.
JAMEk ALEXANDER, Ag't,
An
OR
IN PORTLAND TO
T. BIcCJOWAN#

-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

Line.

Leave eao^i port every Wedneehv&'V.urJay
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Wharf, Philadel-

^l0“ PjnoStreet

frr?*

WMVrJ?2SI Insurance oue-hall tho

ing vessels.
Freight lor the

rate ot

rail-

West by the Penn. U. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded ire© ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A MANIPKOY,

▲Iteration ot Trains.

jn2My_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

70

Agon!*,
Long Wharf, Hanlon.

International Steamahip Co

On ami alter Monday, Oct.
31, 1870
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris am
intermediate stations. Arriving at Sonth Paris a
®,dO A Ala
Mail Train (Stopping at all
for

Pjfgggggq
Passenger

Xastport. Calais and St. Jobs,

DIGBY,

Islam

WINDSOR

AND

HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

Montreal*and\he W&TuQ°ebee

.ta“a0Snp!°i.S0Uth
trains

»TON

BO

RAILWIY

stations)

£1 and upward?.

APPLY AT THE

CANADA.

Paris and tat™*di“<

ONE TilIE ~E Eli WEEK.

P»ssengei

will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
^uebe®» Uorliai“' aud Bangar at

210*I^J>^1OntI*a,'

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
mr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible for bagg&ve t<
•ay amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate o I
Ore passenger for every *800 additional yaln..
C. J. BR YDGE8, Managing /itrscloy.
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
7
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27islw-ostt

On an<l alter MONDAY, January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 H. Pike, will leave Railroad Whart, loot
state street.
-'evcrv MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and Eftsfport cvcrv
J
THURSDAY.
at' KastP°rt
*Hh
Steamer
FM^T-xTConnectil,ffAndrews
aud Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodblock aud Monitor
stations.

Connecting at St. John with tbe Stsairer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and

Reduced Rates.

Halifax

and

with

tbe.K. tV

N. A.

Railway for Sebedlac and intermediate Nation*.
KtTFreight received on da\s of sailing until 4

o

cV»ck P. M. Winter rate* will be charged on and
after December 15th.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

jggBgj JFov California

dc26islw_

Overland via. Maciflc Railroad.

Maine

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCE I
RATES, by
w. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Or

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

•ieml-Weekly

UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange street

Xiiue J

ocdAwlwis-tostf

IfYou

are

Tickets

49 1-2 Exchange

I

Meaf.’SStra'1

Goo-is forwarded to and from
Montreal, Qnefec,
Hallux. St. .Join, and all part* of Maine. Sbipoers
requested to aend Iheir freight to tlie Sterner,
4
asearly a;. p. u, <)n tlie nays they leave Pci Hard.
For freight or passage apply to
HKNKY FOX. Gaft’s Whari, Portland.
J- F. AMES, PlerSS F.. R. Xf. York.
May 9-dtl
are

Street,

°

1

Norfolk and Baltimore an i Waskinertcn D. 0
SteamahjD Line.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 28,1670.

Central

Steamships of this Line sail
^en,ral Wharf, Bosroii,

1

3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—retnrnini
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 ant
5.30 P. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satnrdai
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Bor ton ant
Portland run yia Eastern Railroad T uesday,lhurs
day aud Saturday, stniininp nnlv nt Snen Kiii.iow.Mi
Kenuebunk, Porlbcioulh, Newbury port, Salem am
Lynn; and on Monday, Weune&day and Frida;
via Boston & Alrine Raid oad, stopping only at Saco
Biddetnrd, .Kenuebunk, Souili Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haveilii.l and Lawrence.
Freight train** earb way daily (Sundays excepted]

Maine

m*DAV

fitted npwith fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient aud com tor table route lor
travelers
between New York nd Maine,
BUle 143001 *5’ Cjbin Fauago J4,
are

Safest, Best and lloat Beliable Bouts) I
through

OP

*'"*
THCMDAY.mTp.M.^
The Dirigo and Franconia

Procure Tickets by the

From PORTLAND, yia BOSTON, to all points ii
the WEST, SODl’H AND NORTH-WEST, furnish
ed at the loweti rales, with choice ot Routes, a
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Steamer* Dirigo and FrajKonia, sill
til farther notice, run as
follow*;

yZJ*r~-J*rZ.

lioing; West

Railroad

Sil£i'FIVL
■YTWI

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depc t
at Portland tor Auburn and Lcwimoi I
ai 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave (or Waterville, Kendall’s Alills,
Newport
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake; aim Bangor, at 1 P
M, Connecting with the European <2fc North Ameri
can R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Fortlano tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
1 rains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. AL
Train trom Bangor ami intermediate stations it
dde in Portland at 2. OP. M.,and Horn Lewistor
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. AL*
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
imermediate staiiom
east oi the Kennebec River, and
baggage cbecket

through,*

dec!6ttEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

MRTUIO « ROCHESTER R.R

from end!
EVER I
and

NORFOLK

for

“William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A. llallett
“f.Vori/e Arnold," Capt. Solomon Haves.
Kennedy." Capt. t.eo. ft llallett.
“McClellan" Cart. Crank M. Ilnwes.
Freight forwarded from Rorfotlt to Washint'-m
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Xrrfotk to Petrribura an t
Richmond, by river or ■ ail; and by *be Vu. f linn
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, dll'
“William

bama and Ucoeoia: ,n<l muT il..
....i
i>.
Hoke It. It to all points in North nn<i South Carol iv a
by the ftalt. t( Ohio it. It. to Washington and at*

places West.

Through rates given to South ami West.
F»ue Passenger acco wxlations.
Fare including Berth ami Meaia V2 50: Hoe
to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimon t!5 hours.
<for further information apply to
E. SAMPSUN. Agent,
a
&:l Central Wharf, Boston.

Jwn^tf_

Halifax, _Nova Scotia
SEMI-WKEKLf

Winter

LINE.

Arraiig’eim-nt.

Tb«
Steamships CHASE iir I
CaKLOTTA wll IfiVr
Jail’s
Whan cverv WfcDAa wiJA V
Hn»lH,miRPAt,a«4pt
U,
-—-'weather
imiithig tor ll.uiiax direct making close conneciious wuh n.e
NovaScotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
letou, N. S«
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wbarf, n.lllax everv Tuesday and
Saturday, at 4 P. M„ weather permitting
Cal ia passage, with State Room,
£8 00
S,

Meals extra.
For turtber particulars
Atlantic W harl, or

apply

to

L. BILLINGS.

PQKTKorrs, Agent.

octmt_JOHN

BOW-wS

FOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

DAYS

M2*3fcBALlTMOKE.
JjSlei nish ipe:—

For

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

disagreeable

At sprmgral# lor Sanlord Corner,E. Lebanon
tie River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester

and

tbe result is mor^ than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress at., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GKO, C.
FRY E, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North sts, aud Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WUIPPLE
<&
no!7-dly

CO._

Avoid [Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, Ac., hav.ng tried in
vain everj advertised remedy, lias a simple means
of selt-curc, which be will send fr**e to bs leliowsuflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,

A

New York.

dc24-6m

REM

O

V A

W.

F.

L

(Lit-

Rochester.
Jan

and

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

1,1H71,_

FAKE

dtt

KEJU L CEE
-|I0

Detroit, 'Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,
I And all points west, via

the

GRAND TRDNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junclion, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

CANADA
And

alliparts

ot

tbe

West and North- West
!

CII1S AII
REMOVED HfS

HAS

RfSSSSKil 0n 80,1 an,>r Tuesday, Not 1, 1X70
CTC-**y,8l»trains will run ax tel lows:
Passenger train* leave Portland .lady,(Sunday* ex.
eepted) tor Springvale and iuteinftdiate Stations, a
7.1.* A. .VI, J.ou r. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 1.30 P. SI.
Leave Siringvale lor Portland and intermediati
stations ai 9 30, A. SI.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M an<
3.40 P. 51.
train with
freight
car
paa*enger
a-tach.
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. SI.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as tuilnws:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standkh.
At Buxton Centre tor West euxton,
nouny Eagle
South Lmiiuglon, Liiuington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela, Parsons□eld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
lor Limerick. Parsonsuem, uaiiy.

disgusting symptoms, instantly re.ieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs' Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy beiore the public; SflOCO will be
paid when this remedy fails to cure Calami, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions.
There are many remedies lor tbe cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which may be good.
1 his for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and

Pallmau’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cara rut
through Irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
KFFares by this loute always Lbs than by any
other route from Maine.
'lickets can he obtained at the Cirnnd Trank
Office, opposite Prebi* House, and Depot.
oci3dtr
D. H. BLAHUHaKD, Agent.

Establishment HieskelVs Magic Salve

p-—,,1,
-~Tf t'\
<

Vo. 118 Middle

Street, Tetter I

Under Falmoulh * llotel,

ITCH!

(lCoOtt

MAINE STATE REGISTER
NOW
n

mop,

READY.
(Ic.ni 1870.

ISilS.

364 pp. Cloth, wtli Map, $1,23.
Sent postpaid in receipt of price.

Taper .Covers

Asrents W anted

30c

I

UOYT,

TOGO

a

1

^WERVIIfE

thousands oi Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wilh loss ot appetite, Diarrb. ea, Constipation, Sleeplessness &c

$1. See re« oaiim mlatioi s with e^ch bottle
Re^l what one Druggist says: \Ve have sold

Pri^e
Dodd

"

15

IIODIVS
Has relieved

3

f1

dti

Nervine lor the last six year* and can truthfully 8»y it has given ent.re
eve y
instance, so tar as we know.
the last veaV
we have sold over Nineteen
Thousand bottles and
consider its immense sale a sufficient nrnm of Its r.
s

Satisladion 1"
Daring

GOODwSnf^Who'ElK
juyflw

0.
“?•
Druggists, Boston, bold by all Druggists,

l»rM

fj,.*,ZL»

>

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pmb*.tc* at 7 o’ i, ck
and India Whart, Boidon,*;®*.?
t* •; 5 r.'elock P
M, :&aruayf ex'-epted.)
Cabin lare,.......,..

*,..$1.50
l.tJO

.....

Freight tilton an ctnt.l,
BlUfWWv

Mar 1,186'9-dti

IfA LL ll I V Eli
LINE#
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, Boutb ar d Soui,b-\Vefrt,
\ is Taunton, frail River and
Krvrptrt,

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,t’U
Bagcage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree id charge.
New York train* leave the Old
and NewColony
port Kail wav Depot, comer ot boutb and Kneeiand
Btreets.daily, (Sundays excepted.) os follows: at 4 :t«
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, w hich leave* Boston
at 3..T0 P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnlfacent steamers Pcovid> vce
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Caj t
A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and mo?r reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line conneciB with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
West and Soulb, anil convenient to the Laliioiuil
Steam ere.
“To wbipprr* of rreitfht.” fids
Line, with
Its

new

and extensive

depbf

accommodations

in Bog-

ton, and lane pier in New York, iexclusively t^r the
business oil he Line), is supplied with faciiil ie» tor
height and passenger business which cannot he surpassed.
Freight always takeu at low rate* .-.no tor-

warded with dispatch.'
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next nmrulng about4
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the tol low in* day at D.4-* A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s otbee at No 3Uld Staio Bouse, corner of
Washington and State srreetr.aud at fihl Colony and
Newport Railroad 1 repot, corner of South and K;>eelami s;reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Nan-lavs
except
ed) from P«ei .TO North Kiver, ;cot oi Chamber
Bt, at 3.00 H 11.
(iso. Suiveru k, Passenger and Freight Ageut.
JAMES t *SK, JR., Pi eafdent
M. R. SIMOXs, Managing Director Xairuguu^ett
Co.
Steamship
Nov5 <11 yr

Pacific Mall Steamship
Company's

SS
S

*

2
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^
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C

ALIFCiRMa,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Anil CnnyinK

TUEA-NECTAR

BREED,

S

•,

TOUCHING AT MEXiCAN I’ORTS

ITCH!

do3-ly

PUBLISHERS.
Portland. Nov 2Gtb, 1870.

Tetter I

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, TJhers, Bnrns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, In Gurnet Eyes, Pi.es, and all Eruptions ot tbe Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL. Proprietor. Bangor, Me.
For sale by O. F. Crosman & Co., 0- W.
Uilkty &
Co., Geo. C. t rye, Congress street.

rr- Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

««'25
i.tted

rtf.

TlirouKli Line

Tetter I
ITCH!

MONTREAL I.IWI «iwb»

wrammrn*Mn3ml<t.T oj ceauiif.:
will run the season as t'ullcv,;

CURES

New Tow

THAT M\’

Steam Refined

[

CABIN.

land States.
Drafts issued (or

™

Waterborougli

CATARRH.
Wilh all of its

DON’T FORGET

___

best thing In
wi" ,lD

Christimroo^r New *Vears present^

Harmony,

8 Ql’CMK Ii.

m. to 2
TOMAS

0'*TtL10)A5n.t,
Portland, Me.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,jet d will
be readi<y admitted, thatCoris, Bunions* Ingrowing Nail* and o'lier ailments ot the feet are a source
ol greit annoyance.
lu viiii you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing almost here they will
slill send tlieir piercing darts mith b'ke flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

jnl9tts3m

Coal Sifters.
well to

or

Daniel Lawrerce & Sous.

Middle st.

IiViu*

delPdlm

(Organist to St.«Luke’4 Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

prompt attention,

Office hours from 11 A.

h'w.uro

can be seen at the
PliJ^ClPAL Dfe.Jt'OT.
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

G. WALTER GOOLD, Tailoring

is the cheapest anil best article of the meat kind to
ho iound in ihis market; try it and you will be convinced of the truth of my statement.
M. IS. Mo one keeps my Steam Refined Tripe
except those who have inv tubs neally painted and
lettered; bear this in mind as there aie imitations of
illin the market.
C. Wr. BEI,R>.I»».

1

rt'hr.r

box.

tor the past lorty-seven years, has made it
everywhere known as the standard rum.
No pains will
be spared to maintain its purity and ln’gh
reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
andcounteneiis.
OT“0rder direct from us and we will warrant satisfaction. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., aud orders by expiess or otherwise
•to 107 State stieet, Boston, and they will
receive

Notice to Merchants and Captains.
'f HE Consula'eot Spain has removed to No ia«

nml

peculiar to »iie sex.
Ed^Thcusanusot Tesrimoni-tls

■W

Cod Liver Oil,

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts.
febl-4w

j

and Diseii-es

J^^^^^fentbjrmai^n^ecelp^^rice^^^^^ q

_A_Perfect Substitute for

ja23dlm

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted eatisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. IIOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.E,
julldCin

lii/imiQ

|»

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

made.
For Nal« by all Dealer*.

Portable

ET

®

Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April 5, l.-iTO.
Gents ; Please send at once to Rev.
J3atn'l Nowell. D.D.Paris.111. two boxes
of your excclleui Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are the best thing in tho shape of

Q

0

SHOES.

Durable

£

ThisisthewayPhysIcianstpcalrofthem

g

>fow

Plirp

IBIlf,

"

~GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

Coal and Wood !

And

ami

office ot

will

AND ITS

■

BOOTS AM)

nrPVPIH

FREE LOVE, CORNS, CORNS!

Wanted Ibroughotit'ilreSialc*

Leave

■

PRIZE

c

Tickets sold tor passages by (ho Cun»rd steamers
sailing Irom Liverpool eveiy fue?dav and trem
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and fro in Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to
B' gron or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tlio New Eng-

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
laud daily (Sundays excepted) lo r
Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. u., 12.00 m.

•(FIRST

**

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
and also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with tbeCompanies steamers, and Through
Bills ot Lading given lor Cargj.

“ecessary^nfor-

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70

AGNTS WANTED FOR

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

SECOND

Single Ticket_Gold
Return Ticket?.. 150 Gold |

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and

Jn25-4wt

WE

aml a"

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

FI»S

FIRST CABIN.

December 26th,
ON untiPorlurlherMonday,
notice, trains will

No.

S’TJEnri'ELD’S

g

Parrytng Cabin
and Steerage
Passenger

SingleTickPt... .$130 Gold Single Ticket..q0ij
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold Return Tickcis.iso Gobi

Portland & Ogdcnsburff R. R.
and atier

..Marae-dff’

JURUBEBA

FRANK Jir. OKU WAY, Gen. A (ft.,

of^manufacturing
The Best Bum«in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]

Sale,
IAOlt
nicelv fitted up,

,

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnil
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*a
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen erj/, Dyspepsia
Sea-Sickness, Cholic, ('h )lera, Cholera Morbus, am
every comp'aim incidental to diet or atmosphere
Ladies wil. find them a sovcrign boon, as 'hey eradicate a I traces of Debility, Nervonsuess, Inerrnes

jn Hyf

was

■?ep24 tt

ac-

cannot bo surpas-

Dry and Fancy Ooods Store.

iu

a new

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition ot bealtntnluess, dispol the Bluet
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who c
sedentary habit* lav tbega open to neprrs*iou. They

Still enjoy the reputation

and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43" Lin
Also, urj edgings.
WM. MUSE.

.inrZJ

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
the
most valuable information
HAScontaining:
and treatment oi diseases oi

curate, reliable simple. Eadly operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneus additions oi
subtractions, taking irom one to five columns ot fig
ures ac a time, carrying ami Borrowing its own lens,
hundreds, etc, without he least thought on tht
jiart of the operator. Address
ZIEULER A McCUUDY, Springfield, Mas?,

os 3.

2w

coin street.
UAKD

if,ji j. il-oil&eoe lyr,

Dli. R. J. JOURDAIN,

exciting.

General. Agents Wanted,

j.

Wood. Wood!

inoni??ffewti'Packa*«.

aapecial ascommedattcn.
Dr. H.’s Electic Benovating Mediolne* are nnbir..led In efficacy and sanerior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oartatn of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of Ob
Itructions after ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be talras
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of tbsconntrv, with fall direct'onr,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Wo. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Janl.l8fi3d&w.

\\/ ATCH FREE and $30 a day sure, and no humv f l-ug.
Addreff LATJiA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.
jnl3t4w

YI2ATON & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.

Wb.ll and Dock, Firsi, corner ol E
No. 1o State Street. Boston.

a4rp*i>llfiI,l'e’

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
VO *H» U1D1B8.
DB. HUGHES nattlcniarly Invite* all Ladles, wfi
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, Wo. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged fos thel

vsluable book. Dashing
A vivid piciure o: Lilt
N. 1
in the Tropics.
Full ot novel information
Tribune, “it sparkles wiili wir:” Chicago Tribune
It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer
No com pet tion. isales mmense. Largest commits*
siens.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartdel7 dw
ford, Conn.

FOR

mation'turrdshfciL*’ VapS’

A

and
INfresh, fascinating
and

io

8TI5TSON & POPE,

*Vn!.n

a perfect care In each cues, and a
restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do sc by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmed ete'y.
SAli correspondence strictly confidential am* will
ho return* 1, If derived.
DB. J. B. H CTGHiiB,
Address:
Wo. I* Preble Street,
Ifezt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Bo,
jy Send a Stamp for Circular.

I san warrant
fall and healthy

| PAKTIIu.

Only Cabin Passengers

175 Fore and 1 Exehinge Sts., Portland.
HEJSRY 1\ WOOD, Agent,

GRI«0

t. wtiira«ai.

“r

be found at tho

BH441e-AgM »«a.
many men oi the age ot thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
dor, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
are

<1

Carrying

Kailraag Ticket Agency,

Thursdays an Saturdays lor Ossipea Centre.
At E. Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor Sebag >, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily lor No. Coawae, N. H.,
via Iliram, Brownfield,
Fryebuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and b* the 12.30 p. m.
train trom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland iu season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot p. &. K. R It
8AM'LJ. ANDERSON, Preset
tn
December 26, 1870.
dc28ti

ORGAN!

BOARDS.

GET THE BEST,

! !

What lilts the sick man irom his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens feeble cuily head?
Aud chters them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdll

picturesque

Can

ri:,ry
v>!m ImI
i
\BHtA
SIBKh‘a "*“5 iH

Kebmart lr,

ALGERIA

ABYSSISlA.Eeb.u uy ■?>
CUBA.March I
RUSSIA.March 1

Stonington Line,
Springfield Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

fey tTwbspplpy Esgerlekeflouog men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and lu a short lima art
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Share

A\D MYEBPOOL.
the CnuarU
Wh’t.Jene.vOlty

at

ask lor tickets via

1870. and
run at follows*
laud lor W. Baldwiu and
incnneOteU
lermeuiate
at
9
stations
a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin for Portland and
intermedieai
ate stations at 8 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
ftwaflsi ?•■««»
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and the
145
led*
A.1 who have committed an excess of any
p. m. train trom Porfland will be treight trains with
fcetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*passenger car attached.
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
Stages will connect as follows:
BBZK VOX An AHTIDOT3 IK SBABOK.
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via. RavThe Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous !
mond and Naples.
ration
that
follow
Frost
may
Impure Coition,
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and
are the Barometer to the whole system.
North Standish.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folAt Steep Fads daily for Limington.
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
At Baldwin daily for Effingham f alls via No.
for
Loss
of
Disabled Limbs,
Beauty
and K Parsonsfield.
and Complexion.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N. H., via
"S'Me
‘ffeesSf?
Rtwwrfikei*y VteewewmEe
Cornish. Keazar Palis and Porter, and Tuesdays,

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

Schooner GEO. BROOKS.carries about
101 M lumber, is in good condition,and
we11 adapted for the coasting trade.
Apply

W\
"

/

Pa scngento embark

on

Issued January 1st., 1871.
4

lower

When you go to New York always ssk for tickets via
FALL KITGR LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
lEff— State Rooms secured without extra charge
Alto Through Tickets to NEWYORK by tho

studies fit him for all the duties he must

3 I be pabticjttlab in selecting
The untortunate
lamentable yet incontrovertiIPs physician, ae it is
ble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made mia.1
constitution*
by maltreatment
Mrable with rm*»
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ttat
best syphilogr*conceited
by
it Is a point generally
dbers, that the study and management ol these come
of tffose who
time
whole
the
dlaints should engross
would be competent and success!u« in their treatment and jure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

low or

as

Which ha. been put in the most excellent repair
ami now make, couoectiuns promptly.
By this
rou'e von arc privileged to atop at Washington, D.C.
anil visit places ot interest.

yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, poryr^ ig to be the beet in the world,
sele?s, but always injurious.
which are not on

PROPRIETOR OF THE

nn PARK KOW, N. Y. lor Jin. contain? list o:
O f 30,000 Business Opportuni ies, West aud South,
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn23-4wt

|

Middle Street.

ries about 110 M lumber, well lound in
'sa.ls and rigging, and well adapted Jor
coasting trade.
1EATON & BOYD,
111 Commercial tt..
SAWYER, Commercial st. jelhd&w3w

fuifll;

1 he Business Index,

Tlie Most Comfortable

S*

A MllNrff; hy
the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSju28 4\v
MASS., or ST. LOUIS. MO.

II-E-A-L-T-H

KNOWS they can get the best custom-made French
raff Boots manufactured in this country at 133

FOR

Wanted,

Agents

For Sight is Priceless !

wo-

NOBODY

jn28t4w

CL* O .'1 K.

Money Cannot Bay It,

(without

SOMEBODY

our new

The Great AmericwTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veiey Street, New York.

^

octlldt

be had at 133 Middle Street.

men tan

unites i

oj

preparatory

and rates

Great Southern Mail Route

<L st«*i«x* to f.fcs« k'ta&U«u
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
net remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

ov/invn bt a nw nv ovuiv

a

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

no

and

of Prices !

Reduction

three and half miles tiom

1..

Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a laige barn,convient house and out buildings;

part ol the city, both

know that the
Overshoes
I\ON’T
> buckles) the best vet invented tor

HARD

au20dtf

sep30-ja2«dlm

brook,

cargo

EVERYBODY

HARD

adjuster of accounts, a
IiOCK-KEEPEB,
> < ffi< ♦> oi Josepl H. Websier.jlns. Agt.,.t8 Mid

i^K6’

To the Norwalk Iri n
to Sttlle that the l-Jx‘24 Ka 1ANcs. V a LVB
feNs.l* K recen'ly set up by you in this Department, for ihe purpose of diiving two large exhausting fans, has lully demonstrated
superiority over
the slide valve engine used in b»dli wings ot the Capitol. The large percemage ot power required to
work ihe ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated. and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use >i your Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, suoerior workI cheerfully recommanship and grace ot design.
mend them as being tlie best Engine that has ever
come nuder my observation.
Verv respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0f4\v

Offered at a great bargain I'Tili
Lamb Homestead farm in W’esl

of

Portland
fc m'wbtrt.

on

and

\

j
Works:—It affords me pleas-

Coal, brig
C1ARGO
j lor furnaces, ranges,
Also
Nova Scotia

MASS.

in

Driigjcmf*

Hale.

RumH% Argentine Hair Rye, long and favorHi.l v known tu die
public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
J‘ is tlie bent, quickest, cheapest, the
most nahiral, durable, h
rmiess. and eflectual Hair
P W01 *’*•
l* colors Ha*r or Whiskers Brown
in 15 ack
instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
a" 1 *3 unattended with
any i
with brush and
$l o;)iiEO- <'• OOODWIN
A
& CO,
ro
Sold by all
Druggists.

A

Ayer & Co.,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

.Johnson,

t

and Ventilating Dep't,
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, lb70.

For Sff.le!

Analytical Cuemist3,

PRICE
*1 Sold hi

Jn4

street| Bostun

LOCATt

Je

Dr. J. C.

of nourishment.
3 ). it possesses the power ot stimthe body; ana is, 4th. finally true to its name
Malt
Extract.
—simply
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKK ANTA Co., ^ Gw*wl”h St., AT. V.,
Sole Agents for United Itatbs etc.

I) on ,t good corner, established
many
tears, with a regular ruu m good paving Cuslouieis; oticr business reason tor selling. Bare
cbance; oo bonu» a.»ked,
Particulars TA YLOli & CO., 20 Stale St., Boston.

8.

DRESSING,

ulating

Fruitstor^

tor

i.
11
VUIU’

QUALITIES
HOFF’S MALT EX
TRACT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is easy
ot digestion it occasions no fatigue to the
stomach,
is easily decomposed by the gastric juic« s, and is
rapidly converter! into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot
Hotf’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount

•

ana
sale, on one m the best thoroogi f„e» i„
Bos-011, nicely fitted up, doing gurm business
lease, low rent. Two ronns aitaebcd it wanted’
A bargain tor any peieon with t» small capital.
tr!*4-3t
I’AYLOK & Ot»., 20 Stale street, Boston.

FOIt

,.t_i
liuu
VUVVUVU)

GENERAL

1

Paniculaisoi
Lok Sr CO., no state

lip

Heating

property, at Boothbay Harbor, Ale.,
Having a water trout of 24 rods, at tue best sitThe properly has on it a tine
uation at the Harbor
wharf 180 teet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
stoic and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greatFor nrtber particulars inquire
er art. ol the year.
of’E THOHP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-dlm*

g^therS!

de-irabiy located
good
yKRY
hshed many years. with
*v° ,co,ner« e«tab.
class customers. Sold
account”!?1 0tller
Vf" c,.flr?fc
buhI*
Terms easy.
cmner

youth.

of

often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and deeavcd.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
I from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

jan 18-d&w3w

m

1

agreeable,

ness

•^rlrVlA

Portland,

on a

which

Thin hair f is thick-

»«&»■

Store for Sale.

v

Reference0 given to Engines now in u>e in all parts
of the New England Sia'e*. Fud supply ot all sizes
station my
Portable nod
nirine* and
STKAiU PCill PS ready tor immediate delivery.
when desired.
Engiiies and Boilers set

desirable

Sure connections,
than any other rou e.
When you go south

-FOB-

QlKCYSTOfVx

j

Engine combining the greatest Simplicity ol construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
and Superiority ot workmanship.

II. T. Helmbold’sl

Take

best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
arc tuny
warranted
Will
Price list sent by mail.
Pell to pay by
1V“ 15 «
Mr.

once

freshness

jjrfj/

Depst,

WORKS,

South Norwalk, Connecticut.
An

IN

POE

Beware ot Counterfeits

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in i860. 1 also have the exclusive riaht to use the Wilcox Patert Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the

dressing

to its original color
zri/k the gloss and

NIo. 104 Neuih Trnlh St., I'hilu.

AnJk\for

and Color.

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored

jwnr\

H- T- Helmbold’s Mecicsl

NORWALK IRON

Windham, 11 miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing 20 acres ot heavy growth, near the
maiuroad ; this lot win be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ol C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown at, or
PH1NNKY & JACKmON.
commercial st.
jall-dlw

to

healthy, and effectual
•for preserving the

No 594 Bronilwiy, Jf. V.,

millinery

Vitality
A

Chem ist.

OB TO

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Nale

For

Vigor,

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

H- T. Helmtold’s Drue; & GhemicalWarehoute

dcISeodly

THE

For

restoring Gray Hair

Only Dcpots-

instalments.
li.Mnutst.,

Tlie H or walk

For Sale and Kent.
nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
$4000, rent $360. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebag3 water
in bo- h houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Kent $ "50.
WAI. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
jo23-3w

Ayer’s

KNOWS ol so sure a place to fit Difficult Feet as
132 TOidillc Street.
M. O. PALMEB.
•la2:»;ucl‘w

ly^old by nil l)ruggi*f’« Everywhere.
Address letters tor information, in confidence, to

252 Broadway, New York.
gySold by all H ardware Dealers.

I

the late standard works on Medicine.

Organs & Tielodpons ?

Organs & ifflelodcons.

Kei^t.

r5*llE upper half of brick block coner of Carleton
X and Congress sts. lbunerly occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the House is a good
stable. This property will be rented tor a term ol

ns.

JL>

Fairbanks & Co.,

A

*L:

from KlOO to $£<1,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

See rem-irks made

Premium

MANUFACTURER

GOOD one Btory house and larse lot tor sale, located on Ma>o Street. The lot contains more
than COOO square teet.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
jan23-3w

Kami tor Sale.

sums

Philadelphia.

See most ol

Highest

can

are

LOWELL,

See Medi a Cliirnrgical lieview, published by
Benj’n Travers, Fellow of the lioyal College ot

minGriGGr.i > u o.

reasona-

sepHtt

to loan i money to loan s
Money
We
prepared to loan money iD

Hotel, s. B. Brewster. Prepneror.

Anurewi, IVcw Brnniwick
Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie"■

at

s

B1; LIjETTJs

Complexion.

Co.,Propiletois.

Sr

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,
118 Milk street, Boston.

_.

NOT A FEW*
of the woist disorders that cfflict the mankind arise
from tbe coirudbou that accumulates in tbe Blood.
0» all tbe discoveries that Lave been made to purge
it out, none can equal in * fleet Belmbolu’s t ompocnd Extract < f Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and kuo aits tbe Blood, instill; the vigor ot beaitn
into ibe system, and puiges our ilie humors wb cb
make disease. It stimuiaies me healthy mnctions
of
tbe body. ; nd e>pt s ilie disoideis that lamie in tbe b'ood. Such a r*mtdy iliatcouln be relied
• ii has
long Inen sought 'or. and now, lor ibe tbst
lime ibe public have one on which tuev can depend
Oar sp;.< e lieiedocs noiaomu o1 certificates io sliow
its effect?, but thetrialo a single boiile will show
to the -iik that it has its vutues surpassing anything ihey have ever taken.
U wo tablespoon;Iul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added ic a pint oi water is equal 10 ilie Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is Hilly equal to a gallon ot
tbe Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usual y
made.

Protection

Asninul Till Topping.

House and l otfor $1700.

Geo. IL I&avis & Co.’s

Fer puriiying the Blood, removing all chronic conttiiulion diseases arising Horn an impuie state ot the
Bhcd. and the only reliable and effectual known
ren edy tor the c ure ol Scrofula. Scald Head, Salt
Blieuni, Pairs nd Swellings of 1 he Bones, Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
tlie Face, T Iter, Erysipe a.«, and all scaly Eruptions ot the Skin.

fact that liis articles raus as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, Jik* be Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, Laving Fact for
its basis, induction lor its pillar, and Truih alone
I sr its Capital.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor#

Turner House

A

For

Wash,

lake

commodalioi

Boarder# W anted.

Compound

Lawrence House, India St J. O. Kidder.
St Julia.-. Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S, Hotel, J auction or Congress and Fede **»/ Sts
j IL. T. Relnibold’s Rose
Gibson, Bunell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Au excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from Labile
of dissipation, used in connection with ibe Extracts
Bridgtiam Jr, Proprietor.
B'-cliu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases esreeomEvidence of toe most responsible and remended
Pari* Hall.
liable character will accompany the medicines. Also
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.
expick directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwatdsoi iiO.OOO unsofCariHoad’ii lillnue.
licited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor
many c‘t which aie Irom the highest sources, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, statesmen, &c.
The Pioprietor lias never resorted toiheir publicam «»•
tion in me nevfspai er-; he does not do this tiom the
aco House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proj rietor.
CliitiH.

AGOoD

jun25_

St.

o.

a«

T 39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
noiTdlt
be rceommcdated wifli board.

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla, its

And

John

Permanent Boarders
obtain

grilled
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C’AN

H.T.IIelmbold’s

House—A.’bertG. Hinds, Proprietor.

House, Temple St

jel2dtt

it*s certain to hava the desired effect in all diseases to* which it is recommended.

Oxford.

Adams

Female,

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

Norton >lil2«, W|.
Norton Mills Hotf.d —Frank Davis, Piop’r.

ALBION House. I17

o»gans

Alarm Tills.
Perfect

tinent.

_

Rouble Rode

A

YBO.H NEW YORK

cess.

MILES’

and a quar'or story house, located
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply on the premises.
Ieb4*lw
A. SCOTT JONES.

And

jprietor.

Union

or

these

Is tbc Great Diuretic.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Lake

in HVnle

ALSO,

one

Rooms

A TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Stieet.
Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
?ii2ltf
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

1\ IIelt»boldfs Extract Buchu

Proprietors.

North rtrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. it. Perry, Proprietor.

affections and diseases ol

Exiifiiig

noon.

& Hilton.

Front

For Kent.

From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how loDg standing, liiscases o! these organs -equire
the aiu ot a diuretic.

II.

Warned.

Let with Board,
At 50 Free street.

To

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Naples.

Nor li A

Furnish id

In all their stages; at little expense,little or no c tange
of diet, no inconvenience, and KO EXPOSURE.

Use II. T. llehnbold’s

Scales in the World.

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Pennsylvania Central Railroads
The best and quickest running roads on the oonti-

WHE11E

Reliable

ffifrCUNARD LINE

When you go west ask for tickets via.
Lake Hhore and Michigan Southern

Next the PwWe Hoiit,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence ny the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P.M.
Dr.addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of trivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice cf self-abase.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feel«* warranted in Gttab▲kibbikq 4 Cuxb ir all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs ot diseasi from the system, ar.1 making a per*
fact and pbb.m.4Hxnt ouai.
Ut would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
act of fit* long-standing and well-earnad reputation
urDirh1*:* sufficler* mnnses of nls skill and rue-

ure

Balsam, Mercury/ or unpleasant rnedi
unpleasant and dangerous disease?,

3J[

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

fort n

Boarders

no

tor

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.*

Dan

Chaiifte of liifr,

L

Limerick.

Natlian Church &

from Seven to Ten Thousand
a goo»i jobbing business already established and baving a good run of trade,
either as silent or active partner will p’ease address,
-IOBBER, box 2047.
ric3ltl 3t is
Portland, December ?0fb. 1870.

To Let.

E^r*Sce Symptoms above.

Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler
House-Hirau^Baston, Proprietor.

House,

;•

II. T. Iteimbold’s Extract Buchu.

Mellen,

jnlC-tf

to

the insane asy

TJ

Great

Elm

ot

VI.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. VYaternouse

Depot.

party linvim:
ANY
invest in
d^Iars

and €on«Bmplion?
oj tlie cause ol tUeir suffering, but

In many affections peculiar to Fen ales, the Ex
TUAor Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

cine

House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Grand Trunk

noltf

and

to the decease of the late Rufus W. Pinkliam. the store and dwellin'? house recently ocupied by him at Cumberland’s Mills, live miles irom
Portland. 13 offered tor s tie. This is one ot the best
locations tor t»ade to be found in the vioinifcv ot the
)i'y. being within a tew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business ot which is largely o>i the
increase, thus
greatly augmenting she traoe at th;s point. For further particulas apply to WAI. II. J FRIGS Real Estate Agent, Portland.
j m24d3w

Partner Warned.

1

Trembi nf,

turns and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the tru* h of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengilien and
invigoate ihe system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU hvaiiably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

Take
Gorham

Opposite

Prices according to quality.

Ditficultyot Breathing,

Wakeiulmss,
Pain in'the Back.
Flushing ot the Bod)
Eruptions ol the Face,
Palid Countenance,
Universal Lassitude,
01 the Musculav System.
The*e svmptons, it allowed 10 go on (which lliis
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
Fatuity* Epi cpiic Fit*, &cM
in one ot which the patient may expire. Who can
say they are not frequently followed by those “dire-

Farmington.
Fcrest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S.'F. Stoddard, proprietor.
Gorham.

!

T. Helmlcla’s Extract Buchu

II.

For weakness ari

none

Main* Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Tiu|>nelore.

Houff,

IX

Many

Damarinc.tta.

on a

dren.

lul disease!*.’*
Ilk unit ify

*

for diseases ot the
and Dropsical

Swellings.

F. s.

Uridgtou t enter, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor^

i)AMARi s<

A positive and Specific Remedy
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel

Perfect

BOYND AT ■!»

.Vo. 14 Preble Street,

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earued reputation as the most

A Good t bance ior a Trader.

Fleur Darrel* suitable for

paid
CASH
Nugar, by

‘'Highly Concentrated” Compound

If onsea, Lots and Far dim far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
lamed gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. shepey, Hou.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kino»>ur
Hon.
Hou.
Jr.,
John Lynch,
Woodbury Davis,

»B

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Prices Reduced /

Agent,

Portland. Nov 1.1870.

OAK

STEAMERS.

“WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”

B. HUGHES,

,1.

IKi.

The Standard,

JERRIS,

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

SC •IE ESI

House and Lot tor $1800.

Revere house, Bowdoin Square, SulHicb, -‘ iogham, Wnsiey & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
rlslej
T-ie.sont House. Trenaon* St. Brigham,
Q fc Co., Proprietor*.

tor.

•

as

Enouire

OWING

FACTORY.

Wan tod.

Booth too r*

House,

a

I«FILI>,
Sheldonville, Mas*.

SITUATION in

A

Hi tide lord Pool.

\y

Fancy Ilats in

B. II.

jn28d2w

Yates House. F. Yules, Proprietor,
fc llsworth House. G. L Evans, Proprietor.

Booth n

Wire,
STKAW

Address,

Bulb
Bath Hotel, Wasbinffton St.C. JVi. Plummet, Pro*
pxietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S MdliVen, Pioprielor.
Iliddeford.
Biddeefohd House, K. Atkinson.
Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, ProDiking Boom

prietors,

Tiim and Make

MISCELLANEOUS.
FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

street.

Real Estate and Loan

GIRLS,

TWENTY-FIVE

JVM. H.

Ie3iliw

w /viNrr5:‘.:j>

Woodward,Proprietor*

iCju'hanoe. A

Apply

Pine

or

this

at

No 14

at
JAMES * WILLIAMS'.'
Wood and Coal Dealers, Parley’s wharf
Foot Park st.
jaldeodi I

Cl there

Baiker, Fro

Stale Si. Hartigoii

a i; him an

Address P. O. Box 2019.

FIRST class Palpsman in a Dry goo la Store.
teb4uewit
Address Dry Goods, Box 22, P. U.

A

Augusta*

H

A Pleasant Home,

W.A IV I ED.

n.\ihotel. Davis & 1 ai*‘e, Proprietors

AUG’fiA

One hom tlie country

BOOM, with Board.

PLEASANT
offlee.

Aiitonrn*
-e,

Store,

Lady Boarders Wanted.

Allred.
County hou«f, Etchant H. Coding, Proprietor.
K^m h*.u

a

A

in the State,at which
Embracing the U-aXu; Hotels

f

^
^

W

lor sale wholesale only by
For sale everywhere, and

Fares

ilic l biir<l mate

Greatly

Steamships on the

Bedured.
Connecting

Atlauiic:
AliAS K A,

iTIail.

on

Pacitic wuli

tb

thef

CuLuhADO,

ARIZONA,

CONSTITUTION,

H NRY
HAC7NCV
NEW YORK,
*
IK'EAN Ql KEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTARICA,
<

ooi.I»En CITY,
SO UcMf
MO,

GOLDEN AGE,

MONTANA. Ac.
i-lco tm b-camsltipa
One of the above 'aree aud
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, fo-»i »>i Canal St.,
on the Bib and
21st oi every
noon,
o’clock
12
at
trill on
-ia\. ami
month (except when iliose-Jay*
*
v.lt ir ASPiXWALL,
then on the preceding '-a! r
connecting, via. Paiaina Railway with trie o» H.e
Ci»mpi»nvV Steam*l ip* iron. Panama f r SANFRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departure* ot the 2M connects hi Faueu-a with
Steamer torSorTB Paoipu aiidOE'Tii r XmfkiThose oi the 5ih touch h. Manzancas Ports.
illo.
for

.Japan and China, steamer AMERICA leaves
Francisco, Feb. 1st. I»7l*.
hundreu puun i* baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Master*arc--mi-an. Imye-igt tlir n.di, and
attend to ladles and c ;Idle’ without male p electors.
Baggage received ou the dor k the -lay before
sailing, fom steam boats, railroad*, and oassengcra
who pr- icr t<>no! »WU «a kj
An experienced surgeon o board.
Medicine and
San

On**

attendum c free
For freight or passage tick- ** or further information apply at rli- company*! ticket
jftU- on Die
whan, fool ot Canal street North River to b' u
BABY, Agent, or to the .4«ei»ts r New England
C. L. BARTLETT .v CO
«

Tea Co.,
Great Ailrntic and Pacific
N. Y.
8
p. O. BOX SliOfi.
lor l'bea-Nectar

,ySend

Church St.,
circular.
juiutlw

M

Janl3tt

D.

43i

Huston’,or

LITTLE A: CO.
St., PoiMand

Exchange

